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Abdul Hamid Will Be Constitutional Monarch
PARTIES BO 160 TALK 

TO LOCATE IS POPPY
;m

!»

RETAIN TH l

u

Tl Ifm

Canadian Member of British 
Parliament Visiting Mon
treal Declares War Talk Is 
Absurd

Four Parties Leave to Make 
Preliminary Surveys for 
Canadian Northern From 
Edmonton to Kamloops.

MlYoung Turks Will Grant Abdul 
Hamid the Sovereignty, But 
on Hard Terms—No More 
Private Garrison

*
:

"

m

CANADA WOULD ERR
IF SHE FOLLOWED LEAD

m TERMINUS NEAR MOUTH
OF FRASER RIVER

1 ÏASULTAN MUST PAY
EXPENSES OF ARMY

t
J, Allen Baker, M, P,, Asserts 

Idea of‘Germany’s Immin
ent Supremacy Is Fallacious 
—Scrap-Heap Ships

WHI Spend End of Year in 
Country South of Kamloops 
in Locating Line to Terminus 
Near New Westminster

Army of Investment Demands 
Sum of Two Hundred and 
Fifty Millions to Recoup the 
Nation for Losses

Ti
* ■

* mâ

Montreal, April 26.—Mr. J. Allen Ba
ker, M. P„ tor Finsbury In the British 
House of Commons, one of the Cana
dians now sitting <n the Imperial Par
liament, who Is in this city, does not 
believe in the Germany Invasion scare. 
It was he, in fact, who had prepared 
the resolution deprecating the heavy 
military and naval expenditure hut, be
ing sick, hie seconder acceded to the 
request and the resolution was with
drawn.

Mr.- Baker,

Vancouver, B. C., April 26.—Forty 
-Canadian Northern surveyors are out
fitting in Vancouver and (Cynloops to
day to start lmmediatelg^hortir from 
Kamloops in four parties nt ' ten each 
to make preliminary surveys from Ed
monton. ’

Two parties from the latter place 
Will also start immediately and work 
south. They expect to have the loca
tion work done by September and will 
spend the end of -the year in the coun
try south of Kamloops.

’ .|ljnT 1 It is authoritatively stated that the 
„ til l il I Canadian Northern will take the south pr

■ ■

I II nun I r* Northern Pacific or Great Northern,
I HP l* V I1 I I tracks, making its main terminus on
I 111 Is I M F the Fraser River, between Westmin-
I || y | U L L ster and tjie mouth of the river.

Constantinople, April 26,—The Sul- 
Turkey will be allowed, to re- $tan of

main upon the throne, but on condition 
that he give guarantees against^ re
lapse to absolutism.

The conditions are as follows:
The walls of Ytldiz Palace to be 

razed;
The barracks at Yildiz, quartering 

about 20,000 men, under the immediate 
orders of the Sultan, also are to be 
razed.

^ ABBUL, THE DAMNED”
The Soften of Turkey Whom the Victorious Young Turks Will Allow to Retain His Throne, But Under Restrictions

OOQCyXXXXXXXXXSOOOCXDOOCXXXXXXXXXyXXJOOOOOOCXXXXXXlOOOCXKXXXXlOOOCXXXXXXlOOOOOCiaXXXXJOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXlOCXlOOOOOO an interview today, 
It in the strongest 

tei lll^kgaindt the advisability of the 
nation giving away to the exaggerated 

'are working 
also regret-

In the future there will be stationed 
at the Palace a guasd ot one hundred — 
men only, ti be chgnged daily and 
supplied from the different regiments f

w

«Iof
it impdiseiBie tot Yhe Sultan to

bribe them. - x y _/ :
The Sultan n)tist pay the expenses of 

the expedition f^om Saloniki from his 
private fortune, and furthermore, the 
Sultan, whose property is largely in
vested abroad, must make a gift to the 
nation of $250,000,000, as a basis for

rr $ ted to see that Canada'hWlK 
e peded into a similar policy.V t was,

ot cohrse, very pretty, he Said; to see 
Australia, New, Zealand and Canada 
coming up one after the other and 
offering practical assistance to the 
mother country In case of war. .But, 
he added, the Imperial authorities had 
no real need of any such aid, as the 
present time, although he admitted 
that it might be an object lesson to 
Germany in showing to the Kaiser the 
practical side of Imperial unity.

Mr. Bàker said there could be no 
possible doubt as to the fallacy of the 
contention that Germany .had been 
hiding away Dreadnoughts and that by 
the end of 1912 she could leave Great 
Britain away In the rear as regards 
naval superority. It was true, he added, 
that Germany would have thirteen 
ships of the Dreadnought type in her 
navy at the end of 1912 it her present 
plans are carried out in their entirety, 
but it was contrary to the facts to en
deavor to make people believe that 
Germany had been laying down keels 
unknown to the war lords of the Brit
ish Empire. At the end of 1912, he 

. said, while Germany would probably 
possess twelve or thirteen ships of the 
Dreadnought type, England would 
have twenty. But there was another 
thing to be considered; there would 
perhaps be thirty English battleships 
carrying the same number of guns 
and almost equal to the Dreadnought 
class, except for speed, against which 
Germany wou\d be able only to bring 

of ships which thé British would consider 
fit for the scrap-heap.

Mr. Baker believed it was all a game 
of politics and declared the Conserva
tives were taking every advantage of 
it. Mr. Baker then spoke of the great 
mistake Canada would make If she 
were to be stampeded Into making a 
large expenditure for naval and mill-, 
tary purposes.

HOLDS TB %
vI

WESTERN GRADUATES 
OF QUEEN’S ANNOUNCEDTiTHERE ;

TURKISH CABINET
RESIGNS EN MASSE

Kingston, April 26.—Following are 
the names of the successful graduates 
of Queen’s University from Western 
Canada.

Degree of M.A.—M.
Deloraine, Man.

Degree of B.A.—H. J. Black, Edmon
ton; A. E. Nelson, Quersey, Sask. ; G.

Coulee, Sask. ; P. G. H.

\ „

Rider Going at Rate of a Mue a 
Minute.Thrown Over Fence 
and Across Grand Stand But 
Escaped Injury

Harriman Instructs Leading 
Corporation Counsel in 
Many Cities to Devise 
Means of Merging Lines

Continues March to Tabriz De
spite Shah's Promises and 
Will Remain The re-Until As
sured of Proper Government

Constantinople, April • 26. «— 
Tewfik Pasha, the grand vizier, 
this morning transmitted to the 
Sultan the resignation of the en
tire Cabinet, and communicated 
this fact to Parliament.

Chief Justice in Supreme Court 
in Buffalo Establishes Strik
ing Precedent in the Case of 
a Couple Wed in Canada

S'. Colquhoun,

W. Skene, Grand
.Warren, .Moose Jaw, Sask. ; W. W. oaun- 
ders, Gladys 

Degree of 
Banff, Alta.; J. B. Saint Vancouver.

Civil Engineer (sanitary)—J. E. Car
michael, Strathcdna, Alta

Degree of M.D. and C.M.—H. E. Chat
ham, Stettler, Alta. ; J. C. Schillabeer, 
Regina, Sask.

, Alta.
B.S.C.—F. A. Brewster,

TWO WITNESSES HAD
SKULLS FRACTURED

TWELVE THOUSAND
MILES OF RAILROAD

HAS FOOD SUPPLY
FOR THE EUROPEANS

the financial regeneration of the em
pire. MARRIAGE VOWS

MUST BE LIVED UP TOLost One Hundred Men
In an interview today, Enver Bey, 

one of tiie military leaders of the Con
stitutionalists, said:

“Our satisfaction with our victory is 
overclouded by the loss we have sus
tained. About one hundred men have 
fallen,. including eight officers. -

“Major Mukthar Bey was a victim 
of treachery. The officers of the Taxim 
barracks informed us that they would 
surrender. Mukhtar Bay, with a depu
tation of soldiers, went forward to re
ceive the surrender, but as soon as he 
was within range, the mutineers opened 
fire, killing him and fifteen men, all of 
whom were pierced by many bullets 
This cowardly and treacherous act in
duced 
course

MINISTER OF WORKS
RETURNS FROM TRIP

Los Angeles, Cal., April 26.—Thou
sands of persons at the Coliseum mo
tor cycle track yesterday saw a rider 
going a mile a minute thrown over the 
fence and across the grand stand with
out suffering serious Injury.

Two spectators, however, who were 
standing at the race, were probably 
fatally Injured.

The accident occurred In the flve- 
mtle event. Freddie Huyick of Chica
go was leader, andxon the upper turn 
collided/with Earhart of Los Angeles, 
who shot up the track as Huyick was 
going by. Earhart was thrown high In 
the air.

Hts feet struck the head of Howard 
Piper of this city, and Piper’s head 
bumped that of Charles Hery, of Hla- 

The skulls of both 
fractured by the Impact.

St. Petersburg, April 26—The Bus- New York, April 26—According to a 
elan column under General Sparky is report circulated In this city, E. H. 
continuing its march towards Tabriz Harriman has Instructed leading cor- 
regardless of the reported understand- poratlon counsel in this and other 
ing between the Shah of Persia and cttl., to devise ^means^f merging the

the Nationalists. corporation with a central management
The Foreign Office believes that it and one tteasurv. 

would be injudicious to recall these If effected, this would operate more
troops no matter how many promises *^12 0°0 mües of roaA tacludl^
the Shah may make, since the danger ‘he New York Centra West Shore 
to Europeans in Tabriz would again ^l-Stonatl CMcaao St'
become acute immediately this pres- ^^TutBburg ^nd Lake Erle ;Laka
SU£Swaa reJ1mVed' in V v , , —_ Erie and Western; Canada Southern 

The expedition will be kept in Per- J1™ a number of others now controlled 
sia until the Shah’s pledges to conetl- ; “1Ued wltb the New York Cen- 
tute a proper government are actually , 
put Into effect. * tral'

Buffalo, N. Y„ April 26—The ques
tion of whether a marriage solemnized 
In Capada can be annulled in New 
York State was decided by the Justice 
while ’ In special term of the Supreme 
Coutt today, when he handed down his 
decision in the case of Frank J. Dono
hue against Ada Donohue, in which he 
dismissed the plaintiff's case to annul 
the marriage which was performed in 
Ridgeway, Ontario,' on August 8th last. 
Both of the people were residents of 

me to adopt an energetic Buffalo, neither Is yet 18 years old.
Justice White holds that so long as 

“After fighting for hours, we reach- the license was issued in good faith 
ed the long-desired goal. The Yil- and the marriage performed, it ie ln- 
diz garrison gave up its arms volun- dissoluble in Ontario because the cou- 
tarily. We have decided to leave the ple have lived as man and wife since 
troops at their posts as they are now that time.
perfectly harmless. There will be no in arguing the'case, the attorney for

the defendant stated that the laws of 
and Justice

Inspected the Government Work in 
Progress Around City of 

Vancouver

Hon. Thos. Taylor, minister 
works, has returned to the city from a 
trip to the government work In pro
gress around Vancouver. With Hon. 
Carter-Cotton he Inspected the Point 
Grey townslte and visited Burnaby arid 
North and South Vancouver.

He left on Thursday night and was 
accompanied by Hon. Dr. Young, the 
minister of education and the follow
ing morning they Inspected the normal 
school. It is making good progress and 
will be ready for occupation by fall. 
The roof has been added and the work 
of installing the heating apparatus is 
under way.

No details are said to have been de- 
It Is taking food supplies to relieve ctaed upon yet, but it is understood 

the Immediate necessities of the j that it Is not proposed to Include the
Nickel Plate line. HONEY MOON WAS 

CUT SHORT 8Y
watha, Kansas, 
men werepeople.(Continued on Page Two) f

Ontario should govern 
White’s opinion upholds this conten
tion, stating that the laws of New York 
State upon, the question of annulling 
marriages have no effect. If the mar
riage had been performed in this 
State, the contract would have been 
voidable. Justice White stated that a 
marriage that is valid In the country 
in which it is performed is valid here. 
He adds that the plaintiff created the 
conditions from which he now seeks to 
escape and was aided by the defen
dant, and that he must leave them as 
he found them. Costs are assessed to 
Donohue.

JIM FISH TO 
PISS THE TIE

Weston is Two Days Behind
Lincoln, Ills., April 26.—Edward Pay- 

son Weston, the pedestrian, was com
pelled by r3ad weather and by a tem
porary indisposition to rest here today 
and yesterday. He is now two days be
hind his plans although not that much 
behind his original schedule. He left 
here this afternoon for Springfield.

HEAVY SENTENCES OSE MAN’S HORSE 
FOR THESE J TO STEAL HIS ARRESTFROM TEXAS

SAFE Murderer Committed.
Edmonton, April 26.—Barrett, the 

convict who murdered Deputy Warden 
Stedman, was given his preliminary 
hearing and committed for trial today. 
He reiterates that he was ill and that 
Stedman would not let him see his 
brother.

%

John Ness and His Young Brida 
Both From Seattle, Held in 
Vancouver on Charge oF, 
Stealing a Suit Case

l

Miners Try to Reach Agreement.
Scranton, Pa., April 26.—With 

hope of coming to a final agreement 
this week the executive boards of the 
three anthracite districts of the United 
Mine Workers went into secret session 
at 10 a. m. today to consider the latest 
proposition for settling the differences 
now existing between the mine workers 
and the operators.

Talesmen in Hains' Murder 
Trial Have Easy Time While 
Lawyers Wrangle Over Who 
Shall and Who Shan't

Calgary Burglars Drive Off 
With Safe, Open It and Take 
$200, Then Return to Stable 
and Unhitch Horse

Two Burglars Who Tried to 
Enter Policeman's House in 
Brooklyn Get 42 Years and 
34 Years Respectively

the
Texans Plan to Start Some

thing But Professor Picker
ing Thinks There Would Be 
Nothing Doing at Other End

30000000000000000000000000 

Q WEST MAY FINISH £
9 SEEDING THIS WEEK. >

Vancouver, B. C., April 26.—The 
honeymoon of John Neas and his 
young bride of Seattle was cut short 
this morning by his. arrest on the 
charge of theft of a suit-case In an 
uptown rooming house. The accused 
stoutly denies the charge.

The case is an exceedingly pitiful 
one, for the couple, who are aged 
twenty-two and eighteen, respectively, 
had only eight dollars between them 
when arrested today

In court Ness was asked If his wife 
could "have stolen the gutt-caee, which 
was found In their room, and which 
Ness declared he had never seen be
fore. He said he did not know, and 
added that he had known * her but a 

; short time. They were married two 
I weeks ago. The bride's maiden name 
was Mamie Fletcher and her parent* 

I live-In Seattle,

1Flushing, N.Y., April 26—The work 
of compiling the Jury for the trial of 
Capt. Peter C. Hains, Jr., for killing 
Wm. E. Annie $t the Bayslde Yacht 
club last August, was resumed before 
Justice Garreteon in the Supreme Court, 
today. Seven jurors had been selected 
out of 348 talesmen examined during the. 
five days of court last week.

A new panel of 160 talesmen together 
with 40 talesmen of the regular court 
panels were on hand today. The seven 
jurors who . are stopping in s hotel at 
Wlllet’s Point, under the surveillance 
of court officers, spent several hours 

The university site at Saskatoon, on Sunday fishing in Flushing Bay. 
Sask- comprises 1,172 acres and the Every comfort and convenience has been 
purchase price Is fixed at (112.240, provided for them.

April 26.—During lastNew York, April 26.—Justice Dixie, 
in the County Court In Brooklyn to
day, continued his policy of severity on 
burglars. A week ago he sent a man 
down for 42 years for attempted burg
lary. and this afternoon he Imposed a 
sentence of 84 years upon Meyer 
Krinlck, the other’s partner in various 
burglaries. The two men, who were 
caught picking a lock of a policeman’s 
apartment In Brooklyn on April 3rd, 
were also charged by the police with 
being the perpetrators of more than 
100 burglaries In various parts of 
Brooklyn.

Winnipeg, April 26.—Sunday 
ushered In a complete and wel
come change of weather from 
the cold spell which checked 
seeding operations all last weqk 
throughout most of the spring 
wheat country and farmers are 
everywhere busy today with 
prospects if the weather holds 
that the bulk of the wheat" seed
ing will be flnlshed by the end 
ot the present week. Alternate 
light frosts and thaws have 
brought the ground Into first- 
class shape.

Calgary,
evening's heavy windstorm when all 
good people were indoors, daring burg
lars carried away a safe from the store 
Of L. T. J. Turcotte, of Sunnyeide, a 
suburb north of this city and opened it 
with crowbars. The safe contained 
$200 and valuable papers. A horse in 
a stable at the rear of the store, was 
hitched to a rig to haul the safe a mile 
away. Afterwards the horse was 
driven back and unhltphed.

Fort Worth, Tex., April 26—A move
ment has been started -here to induce 
W. H. Pickering, professor of astrono
my at Harvard University, to make at
tempts to signal the planet Mars from 
West Texas.

It is pointed out that the clarified 
atmosphere, level ground and large un
inhabited condition of that section 
make conditions perfect for experi
ments. " ..

Not for the Professor.
Cambridge, Mass., April 26.—Profes

sor w. H. Pickering, of the Astrono
mical Observatory at Harvard Univerr 

(Continued on Page Two)
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Us by Mail
buld like .to serve you by mail.
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CABINET DISCUSSES
FIELDING’S ESTIMATE.

Ottawa, April 26.—Saturday’s 
cabinet meeting considered the 
supplementary estimates which 
Fielding will bring down shortly. 
The estimates will cover only 
items of unforeseen expenditure 
and other expenditures which in 
the best interests of the public 
eannot be avoided.
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Pioneer Newspaper Man Dies
Winnipeg, April 26.—E. L. Barber, a 

pioneer newspaper man and real es
tate broker of Winnipeg, died yester
day, aged 73.

momfng on their way to camp in the 
country: They were in no sense down
cast, but were smoking cigarettes and 
chatting with animation. A few pris
oners have been shot in attempting to 
escape.

An artilleryman who was waiting 
examination at Schefket Pashh’s head
quarters, was knocked down today by 
a soldier in one of the constitutionalist 
regiments. The soldier was dragged 
away by’ his comrades but he called 
out in explanation- of his act: “That 
rascal killed four officers.” The men 
suspected of instigating the mutiny of 
April 13 have been separated from 
the main bodies of prisoners and will 
be tried by court-martial.

These trials, howeyfe*, * have not be
gun. It is rumored today that pris
oners are being shot In the country 
beyond the sweet water, but definite 
assurance were obtained at Scl^efket 
Pasha’s headquarters,.thuE^ no execu
tions yet had occurred,, although a 
considerable npmber/Was probable.

TWO HUNDRED 60LDIER8
REFUSE TO YIELD

*M BURGLAR HE 
SLEPT IT THE

©

I
Seeding In Full Swing

Winnipeg, April 26.—Seeding will be 
in full swing all over the Candian 
West by tomorrow. The weathér is 
warm with bright sunshine. YOUNG’S

MILLINERY
SUPREMACY

Grain Growers' Delegation Leaves
Winnipeg, April 26.—A delegation 

sent by the Grain Growers' Associa
tion of Western Canada to present to 
♦the Ottawa Government the petitions 
signed by western farmers asking for 
government ownership of terminal and 
transfer elevators, left Saturday even
ing for Ottawa. The petition is signed 
by 22/0C0 farmers.

’Frisco Crrb-Cracker Gathers 
Swag and Falls A-napping 
—Enter Cop Who Takes 
Him to His Arms

MYSTERY REMAINS
IN JAMES MURDER ISan Francisco, April 26.—It is a long 

cry between cases where men of the 
professiion lie down to rest. George 
Kavanaugh is the exception. He is 
the overworked burglar and today he 
sleeps the sleep of the just on a bench 
in his cell at the city prison.

Kavanaugh went into the offices of 
the Kerr-Lloyd Iron Works at 252 
Spear street last week, whence all but 
he had deserted the place for the day. 
Those who1*occupied the offices during 
the day as a regular thing were home 
In their beds. KaVanaugh’s duties 
called him out late at night. He laid 
out his work and tfyen went to it, 
yawning and bemoaning the first im
pulse that, led him into the profession 
he was following. He opened the 
desks and gathered his booty after 
many a long weary minute, 
he had everything piled on the desk 
and ready to move, he became so tired 
that he just couldn't go any farther. 
He stretched, yawned again a couple 
of times and settled himself on a 
couch.

He had been sleeping for—well, it 
doesn’t make any difference how long 
he slept. Suddenly he felt the hard 

.tap of a club on the soles of his feet. 
He opened his eyes, rolled over and 
there stood Policeman Herlihy. The 
officer ordered him to arise, and grudg
ingly he got up.

Then a nice big wagon was pro
vided for him and he was conveyed 
away to a real hostelry to finish his 
slumbers. Chances are he will have a 
long time to continue the nap. f

mm Our reputation of supremacy absolutely demands 
three things—correct and exclusiveness in styles, the 
very best of skilled workmanship at prices only 
sistent with the expenses entailed in the production of 
Millinery that is a credit to our establishment. We 
have just received a large shipment of untrimmed 
Hats—the most original and beautiful of Parisian 
ceptions. A wide range of’styles sufficient to please 
every fancy

Two hundred of the Sultan's Al
banian soldiers stationed. zat the Im
perial Palace at Ylldi? persistently re
fused today to surrender their quart
ers which are adjacent to the main' 
gates of the palace enclosure. Al
though these men/ hâve not fired on 
any one their steadfast refusal to sub
mit and be disarmed, is very annoying 
to ShefkeL Pasha, who Is arranging to 
attack them and' force thehr surrender 
unless thfey will do as he desires.

The correspondent repaired to the 
scene of this threatened trouble. “Some 
of His Majesty’s children are dis
obedient,” remarked the officer com
manding the approach to the gates' of 
the palace in reply to a Question. 
“We have placed a battalion of Mace
donian volunteers which are in close 
range and we are awaiting only the 
arrival of artillery before making a 
final demand for surrender. If this is 
refused we must^attàck."

The Macedonians referred to were 
behind a series of long terraced walls 
between three hundred and four hun
dred yards from the Albanians’ bar
racks. Their cartridge belts were full. 
As the officer was speaking, a num
ber of Macedonian volunteers, mostly 
men of independent position, were 
arriving on the scene in cabs and car
riages <o have a share in the final en
gagement. The Scutari artillery bar
racks, which yesterday 
bombard Constantinople,

Winnipeg Police Have As Yet No Clue 
to Identity of 

Assassin

I
con-

Special to The Evening Post.
Winnipeg, April 26.—The mystery 

which surrounds the murder of Mrs. 
Lduis James, the young wife of a well 
known Winnipeg contractor, in her 
lonely home on the outskirts' of thé 
city on Thursday afternoon, remains as 
deep, as ever.

The police have no clue to work on 
and are still groping in the dark. The 
theory that the motive for the crime 
was robbery is dispelled by the fact 
that valuable jewellery which way on 
the bureau was left untouched.

i]
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Spring Hosiery and 
Underwear

When

A NOTED LECTURER
DIES AT MONTEREY

BLACK LISLE HOSE, fancy lace. fronts, Hermsdorf dye. Per pair, 
$i.oo, 75c, 65c, 50c arid ,

BLACK LISLE HOSE, with embroidered fronts. Per pair, $1.00, 65c 
and

C. W- Stoddard, Former Profeaaor in 
Washington, Was Author of 

Many Books
45£

c
Monterey, Cal., April 26.—Charles 

Warren Stoddard, L. H. D., Ph. D., 
wqll-known traveller, lecturer and pro
fessor of English literature, died here 
Saturday afte£* a long illness.

Dr. Stoddard wàs boro at Rochester, 
N. Y., in 1843. He recently held the 
chair of English literature In the 
Catholic university at Washington. He 

member of the Academia degli-

60^

COLORED LISLE HOSE, tan, grey, green, navy and white. Per pair, 50^

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, black, white, tan, navy and cardinal. 
Pgr pair ;.threatened to 

were fully 
evacuated during the night. The men 
who were in the barracks are prison
ers and campde last night in an ad- 
Jttcent graveyard.

25^

CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE, black and tans. Per pair, 35c, 25c and 

SWISS RIBBED VESTS', hand crochet tops. Each, 65c to
yG. T. P. RUSH LINE

FRGM WAINWRIGHT
was a
Arcadl, Rome, and was also an honor
ary member of the Bohemian club of 
San Francisco. He was educated in 
New York and in California and from 
1885 to 1887 he was professor of Eng
lish in Notre Dame university in In
diana.

$2.50

1
SCRIBE LAYS CHARGE

AGAINST GALLAGHERAim to Complete Edmonton to W#in- 
wright Line in Time to Carry 

1909 Crop
Says That Witness Attempted to Spit 

in His Face Before 
Court

Dr. Stoddard published considerable 
works, among them: Poems 1867, 
South Sea Idylls, Summer Cruising in 
the South Seas, “Maehalla!” A Trou
bled Heart, A Trip to Hawaii, The 
Lepers of Molokai, In ttte Foot Prints 
of the Padres, Hawaiian Life, The 
Wonder Worker of Padua, A Cruise 
Under the Crescent from Suez to San 
Marco, Over the Rocky Mountains to 
Alaska, Exits and Entrances, and With 
Staff and Scrip.

Calgary, Alta., April 26.—The Graitd 
Trunk Pacific is making good head
way on the construction of a line from 
Wainwright to Calgary. Construction 
will be rushed and if possible the 
greater portion of it will be completed 
in time for the moving of grain this 
year. When F. W. Morse, former gen
eral manager of the G. T. P., was in 
Calgary last fall he stated that it 
would surprise Alberta how soon the 
line from Wainwright to Calgary 
would be built. W. E. Mann is the lo
cating engineer for the link between 
the G. T. P. and Calgary-

l HENRY YOUNG & CO.San Francisco, April 26.—A stir w»3 
caused in the Calhoun case this morn
ing when Gallagher took the stand by 
Edward Clough, a writer on the Ex
aminer, accusing Gallagher of attempt
ing to spit in his face before the open
ing of Court.

A brief encounter had occurred, but 
it was not' stated whether or not 
Clough wduld seek the arrest of Galjia- 
gher.

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

ÎTO SIGNAL MARS IFROM TEXAS TOWN KINRADE CASE IS
TIED UPFOR WEEK NOW

C. N. PAS
Tffl

TIES (Çontinue4 fçpn^age (JÉpe) X'i T'S WEÈK DOMINION EOVT.IOOFERTHOIELStRE
CROWDED WITH

Good Style and Good Tastesity, does not incline to the theory that 
Mars is inhabited and does not, there
fore, care to take any active interest 
in any plans for signalling to bhat 
planet.

A few days ago Prof. Pickering said 
that if signals were flashed from the 
earth to Mars it would be necessary 
to have a mirror that would cost some 
ten or twelve millions of dollars. This 
remark is intended, Prof. Pickering 
says, to show the impracticability of 
the project, and seems to have been 
misunderstood, inasmuch as newspaper 
editorials from various' parts of the 
country indicate that Hie impression 
has gained ground that Prof. Pickering 
was planning interplanetary signalling.

Writ Allowed Today Following Hot 
Shot From Defendant Counsel 

Hdtds Thing Over
Will Start From Kamloops to Explore 

the Yellowhead^ Pass for 
Line

Toronto, April 26.—A writ of certi
orari in the Florence Kinrade case 
was granted this morning by Judge 
Teetzel, which means that the case is 
tied up until Wednesday, when its 
merits will be argued by the divisional 
court.
some hot charges while in oourt today 
and brought down the censure of the 
judge. He said the crown was mak
ing an attempt to prostrate the girl 
in the witness box byr harrowing her 
and that they would probably charge 
her with murder.

Kamloops, ApYil 26.—The first de
tachment of the survey party to ex
plore the route along the North 
Thompson river for the Canadian 
Northern railway reached Kamloops 
yesterday. It comprises J. F. Daig- 
leish and Wm. KillaJy, two engineers,, 
who have been sent out from the head 
offices in Montreal. Trhey will await 
the arrival of the head engineer, Mr. 
Hanington, who Is now in Vancouver, 
when definite plans will be outlined.

The party will be sent from here 
and will work its way to £#point this 
side of the Yellowhead pass, where it 
will be joined by the second section of 
the party, now operating westward to
ward the pass.

Just what the numerical strength of 
the local party will be is not definitely 
known, though it is understood that 
there will be at least six men. The 
North Thompson route will be care
fully surveyed. They will likely be 
outfitted and start work this week.

New Fit-Reform 2 button Sack 
Suit appeals to men who want 
something new apd something 

. different.

The lapels are long and grace- 
ful—buttons set close together 
—flap pockets and roll cuffs.

This style is 
extreme enough 
to be distinctive 
yet is in perfect 
taste.

ACT SETTLERSGeorge Linch Stanton made

Measure Made Law by Ontario 
Legislature Affecting Ac
countant's Charter Is Made 
Void by Ottawa House

Engineer of Provincial Govern
ment-Reports That Northern 
City Is Busy These Days— 
Good Progress MadeSULTAN WILL RETAIN

THE THRONE
PAPERS SERVED ON

THE ELUSIVE HILL {
(Continued from Page One) Ottawa, April 26.—The Dominion 

Government has disallowed the act of 
the Ontario Legislature to revise and 
amend the Chartered Accountants’ Act, 
because of section 13, which, accord
ing to the complaint of the Dominion 
Chartered
interfered with their charter. It gave 
the Ontario Association power, they 
claimed, to refuse permission to prac
tice in Ontario to accountants not 
members of fhe local association. The 
Dominion Association claimed this was 
a violation of their charter and asked 
that the bill be vetoed.

Mr. Aylesworth conferred with the 
Attorney-General of Ontario, suggest
ing that this objectionable clause be 
eliminated from the Act, but no action 
was taken by the Ontario Legislature, 
hence tl>e veto by the Dominion au
thorities.

By eliminating section 13, however, 
the Act can be re-enacted so that no 
great injury may be done meanwhile.

Good progress is being made upon 
the street work at Prince Rupert, ac
cording to the report of Sol. Cameron, 
of the Westiholme Lumber Cojfipany, 
who has the contract and Fred Ritchie 
the provincial government's engineer, 
who returned to the city yesterday on 
a brief business trip, x

Some three miles of plank walk has 
been laid of the total'seven miles pro
vided for in the plans. Satisfaction is 
expressed with the rate of progress 
achieved. The sewer worit is found to 
be difficult but better advancement is 
being made now than formerly.

The hotels are all crowded with pro
spective investors and settlers who are 
looking over the ground and a big rush 
is expected with the real opening of 
the interior.

Louis Escaped the Deputy Sheriff for 
a Long Time But Was Caught 

Finallyfurther disturbances, as we are mas
ters of the situation.’*

Asked what would be done with the 
Sultan, he replied:

“That does not concern us soldiers, 
but now that our work is done, the 
government must conduct negotiations 
with him. We are wholly at the dis
posal of the government and will fol
low its directions. I am convinced that 
everything that is not now moving nor
mally will be in two or three weeks."

Spokane, Apr! 126.—After six weeks’ 
effort, a subpoena has been served by 
Deputy Sheriff S. D. Doak on Louis 
W. Hill, president of the Great North
ern railway, summoning him to appear 
before the grand jury of Spokane 
county and bring with him documents 
needed in investigation of charges of 
embezzlement against Judge Gordon, 
former counsel for the railroad. Pa
pers were served on President Hill on 
Saturday in the St. Paul office.

Accountants’ Association

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
IN MAINLAND MINING FIT-In elegant

Fancy 
Wonted* 
$15 up.

REFORM
Yankee Girl Mine at Ymir Does Well 

and Other Properties 
Loom Up CONSTANTINOPLE IS 16

A CITY OF THE DEAD.”Nelson, B.C., April 26.—The Yankee 
Girl mine at Ymir is making moat 
promising progress. The tunnel is now 
#1,500 feet long, and the value of the 
ore in sight, which averages from $20 
to $60 per ton, is approximately $1,- 
000,000.

Conditions on the properties of the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting com
pany are increasingly encouraging. The 
ore body on the War Eagle at Rossland 
is fifty fqet wide and runs from $20 to 
$50 per ton. The Centre Star, in spite 
of the fire last month, yielded a profit 
of $30,000, and the average grade of 
ore was *$1.10 per ton. The silver- 
lead bullion production at the Trail 
smelter was the largest in the history 
of the works, and the refinery also 
made a record in pig lead production 
last month. The net profits of the 
Consolidated company as a whole for 
the month of March were $70,000.

DISASTROUS FIRE %Constantinople, April 26.—Constan
tinople experienced last night the ef
fects ojf the state of siege declared yes
terday.

The Capital resembled a city of the 
dead. No one was allowed on the 
streets after 8 in the evening, and the 
carrying ot arms by civilians as well 
as the publication of news likely to 
create disquietude, are strictly pro
hibited.

ALLEN & CO.XIN KANSAS CITY
PROSPECTS GOOD FOR

A BIG FRUIT CROPBusiness Dsitrict Threatened by Blaze 
That Caused Two Hundred 

Thousand Loss BARGE RH0DER1CK DHU 
ASHORE BUT CREW SAVED

*
R. M. Palmer, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture, has returned from a tour 
of the Okanagan Valley and he reports 
that the prospects for the fruit crop 
this season are excellent.

While the season is backward and 
little water is as yet available for ir
rigation, owing to cold nights which 
prevent the flow at the headwaters in 
the mountains good progress has been 
made upon the spring work of plough
ing, harrowing and planting. The ap
ple, plum and cherry crops all promise 
well but the peach crop will be light 
owing to the cold weather in January.

A much larger acreage has been 
planted with nursery stock this year 
than last and whichever way the visit
or may turn he finds . new settlers. 
Summerland district should be a big 
shipper this year. Satisfactory ar
rangements are being made for mark
eting the crop. It is propoesd to erect 
cooling buildings at various points 
where the fruit may be cooled before 
shipment.

Kansas City, Mo., April 2(1,—A fire 
which for a time threatened buildings

The Committee of Union and Pro- ’I th,e heart, ot ‘Ie Kansas City business 
gress has Issued a statement denying district early this morning resulted In
the allegations attributing the receiU luUdln'g^a^toL^st'orey brick and ^tone 
occurrences to controversies between | Usines! structure
the political parties and saying, that The fire was discovered at two o’clock 
the march of the Constitutionalists on in the basement of the building. Fed by 
the Capital was undertaken under the old wooden floors and partitions the 
influence of the Committee. The blaze spread to every part of thebuild- 
etatement sets forth that the tragic ing and the efforts of the firemen were 
events of the past fortnight were pro- diverted principally to the saving of 
yoked by “wretches and vile personages adjoining structures. The total loss is 
who were injured by the proclamation estimated at $200,000. 
of the Constitution.’’

Soldiers were corrupted with money 
and incited to commit acts of savag
ery, says the proclamation. The holy 
mission of the army is above personal
ities. The Committee wishes to work 
for the general interest and serve the 
Fatherland.

The arrests of reactionaries and re
ligious students continue and it is es
timated that up to last night 4,000 
such persons had been apprehended.

The last burials of the men who fell 
in the fighting of Sàturday took place 
last night. The dead number about 
three thousand and the' men in hos
pitals do not reqch the total of five 
thousand. Five thousand troops were 
taken prisoners.

One body of prisoners marched past 
Schefket Pasha’s headquarters this

Oil-Carrier Struck This Morning at 
Point Pinos—Capt. and Crew 

Reach Shore
Victoria, B.C.1201 Government St.

Three Unrivalled 
Values

26.—The 
Roderick

San Francisco, April 
schooner-rigged oil barge 
Dhu, which left port yesterday, went 
ashore early this morning at Point 
Pinos at the entrance to Monterey bay. 
Gapt. Hawkins and his crew of nine 
Were saved.

The Rhoderick Dhu was built as an 
iron bark in 1873 at Sunderland and 
was one of the many British sailing 
vessels converted into barges for ser
vice on this coast. She has been en
gaged in the oil trade for some time.

Protection Promised
Washington, April 26.—U. S. Ami- 

Riddell, at St. Petersburg,
Accepts Call to Hamilton.

Montreal, April 26.—Rev. E. H. Top- 
pett, pastor of Calvary Congregational 
church in this city for the last twelve 
years has resigned to accept a call to 
the first Congregational church In 
Hamilton, Ont.

bassador
has been told by the Russian foreign 
office that a military detachment is 
about to start from the frontier for 
the region of Tabriz, and that the mil
itary authorities will take all possible 
measures for the protection of forelgn-

,44JfJEWELL CEYLON TEA, per pound 
FRESH MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE, per pound. .. ,4U< 
FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER, three pounds for.. ,$l.UO

French Subsidies
Some statistics have just been pub

lished which show what enormous 
sums of money the shipping bounties 
have cost the French taxpayers in the 
last fifteen years. From 1893 to 1908 
inclusive French shipowners and ship
builders have taken State aid to the 
extent of 364,500,000 francs, besides
which the Treasury has, during that Cordova, Alaska, April 26.—Chinese 
period, advanced 740,000,000 francs on j sailors of the cannery bark J. D. Peters

threatened xa mutiny during the 
voyage, when the captain sought to 
bury one of their dead at sea. The —- 
ship, which belongs to the Northwest
ern Fisheries Company, arrived at Borgman sent his crew to prepare the 
Orca Cannery on Saturday. During were immediately up in arms, as the 
the voyage one of the Chinese labor- body of one of their fellow country- 
ers died while the vessel was off Cape men is sacred to them, and they 
St. Elias. The body was brought to wished to save it and finally return It 
Orca and buried. A mutiny was ini- to their native land for burial, 
minent at one time among the Chinese j Captain Borgman protested, as there 

of the Pqters when Captain , were no means of preserving the body 
body for burial at sea. The Chinese 1 or* board and the ship was several

ers. Atlantic Liners
New York, April 26.—Steamer NIeuw, 

from Rotterdam and Boulogne for New 
York, was 215 miles east of Sandy 
Hook at 8 a.m., and will dock about 
8 a.m. Tuesday.

Siasconsett,
Steamer Vaterland, from Antwerp and 
Dover, for New York, was 233 miles 
east of Sandy Hook at 7 a.m. Dock 
about 8 a.m. Tuesday.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables DailyBuilding Fell on Forsyth.
Orangeville, Ont., April 26.—Williajn 

Forsyth, a prosperous farmer of Mo- 
neca township, while inspecting a 
small outbuilding In the Glencoe public 
school section which had been dam
aged by wind, lost his life Saturday 
by the building falling upon him and 
breaking his neck.------------ o-----------------

Rice Mill for Vancouver 
Vancouver, April 2.—To engage in 

the export of grain and in the opera
tion of a rice mill, T. M. Stevens, of 
the Portland Rice Milling company, 
Portland, Oregon, has located in Van- 

last week he 
arrangements with the,G. P. R for a 
lease of 106 feet of frontage on the C. 
P. R. main line on Railroad avenue, 

' near the foot 1>f Gore avenue.

CHINESE OBJECTED
TO SEA BURIAL The Family Cash GroceryApril 26.—Mass.,

Comer Yates and Douglas StreetsTelephone 312the mortgage of shipping

Sailor Was Drowned
Body Found in River.

Richmond, Que., April 26.—The r3ody 
of Patrick Drover, one of Cleveland’s 
best known and oldest residents, who 
disappeared from his home last Tues
day, was found in the St. Francis 
River yesterday. Before leaving home, 
Drover, who- was out of his mind, at
tacked his wife and after struggling 
with her for over an, hour, escaped 
headed for the river. o

steamer
Pleiades, which reached Seattle Sun
day, lost Edward Erricksen, a member 
of her crew, between San Francisco 
and Seattle. y

Erricksen was last seen by members 
of the crew walking about in his night 
garments. That the man became sud
denly demented and fell or jumped 
overboard is the only theory advanced.

Seattle, April 26.—The days from port. The matter was fin
ally compromised by both parties 
agreeing that if the ship reached port 
within a certain time, the body could 
be retained on board, otherwise it 
would be buried at sea. The friends 
of the dead Chinaman were elated 
when port was sighted considerably 
ahead of the specified time.

The cheapest tea to use is not the 
lowest priced. You buy tea a few 
cents a pound cheaper that will make 
a drink, but if you want an absolutely 

healthful, cleanly-prepared teaclosedcouver and pure,
use “Salada.” It is infinitely more de
licious and decidedly more economical 
than other teas, because it goes far
ther. A
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- PREDICTS I

Before the Snow Melts I 
the Peaks of the Ro- 
There Is to Be a Bloody 
flict in Europe

THEREFORE LET CANAD/ 
SEND FIVEDREADNOUG

Guelph, Ont., April 2G.—“BeCorl 
snow melts from the peaks ol 
Rockies ln the month of June, I 
Britain may be embroiled in one <1 
most unfortunate and terrible I 
that the history of the world has à 
Thus did Col. Sam Hughes, M. Pi 

himself before the Guelpjpress
George’s Society in speaking ol 
present European controversy.

“Germany is the most over-l 
power in the world today. The I 
mans are not as good lighters al 
Russians, who were driven to d 
at the battle of Alma by Englisj 
at odds of ten to one and many d 
British were lads under sevej 
years of age.*’

Thus did the member for Vicl 
Hallburton set forth his opinion d 
prowess of Germany. He endeaj 
tb show the programme that thJ 
tiori was endeavoring to follow d 
taking first the Austrian, thed 
German provinces of Russia, to b| 
lowàd by the acquisition of Ded 
and Norway.

“Germany does not need to il 
England, but let her get the suprel 
of the seas which surround the I 
Island, cut off the trade of the j 
which brings in supplies, and wil 
week Britain would be forced td 
cumb without an attack being d

“This is an appeal to Canada ta 
tribute to a navy for the prote 
of England," said Col. Sam; an 
set fortft that the patriotism of cl 
should, send five Dreadnoughts.

Remarkabl
Opporlunil
For prospective buyers an 
ous to possess a good pia 
but not in a position to d 
$400.00 or $500.00 for one

WE WILL SELL YOU 
BEAUTIFUL HIGH 

GRADE

For

t

CASH — Or usual terni 
preferred .

And take ft back any 1 
within six years in excha 
for a higher priced ins 
ment, at full valuation le 
notninal yearly charge of 
per cent for wear and

Here is an unexpe] 
chance not only to secur 
unheard of value but 
make easy the final purc| 
of any high grade pian 
our stock including the c 
brated “Gerhard Heintzn 
“Behning,” “Estey,” etc

Call or write at once f 
full particulars
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IRISH “GOINGNOME”’ 
“MEET ME AT KILKENNYri mo™ lit 

■El HillFifty Thousand Irish Americans Plan
ning to “Go Back" In 1910 to 

Help ErinEDICTS I 1010Washington, D. C.. April 26.—“Ire
land for the Irish, 1810—meet me at 
Kilkenny.” With this as,their slogan 
the friends of the proposed “Irish home 
going*' movement in 1910 want not less 
than 60,000 of the sons and daughters 
of Brin to make the pilgrimage to Ire
land for an industrial revival of that 
country. The occasion promises to be 
the greatest epoch-making event in 
the history of- Ireland. The point is 
made that Irishmen who have made a 
success in the United States can carry 
back to Ireland ideas relative to gov
ernment, manufacture, „ commerce and 
capital which may be employed there 
equally to the advantage of Ireland 
and to those who return to their na
tive land. The home going event will 
be held during July, August and Sep
tember, 1910, the most interesting pe
riod for a visit to Ireland.

"TVS FASBXO*fUUW OB***S"

"G:

!VE. A, James,. Former General 
Manager of the Canadian 
Northern WilI Bè Manager of 
the New Projected Line : <

Before the Snow Melts From 
the Peaks of the Rockies 
There Is to Be a Bloody Con
flict in Europe

F5 >
mV'

iE. A. James, formerly general mana
ger of the Canadian Northern Rail
way and latterly a resident of this 
city, has been appointed manager ‘ of 
the projected .railway which will con
nect Edmonton with. Fort McMurray.

The new enterprise Is well under 
way, construction work, having already 
commenced,?- The bonds ate held in 
New Yqfkvsn* hq.ve been guaranteed 
by the Albéfta government* The road 
will be the most* northerly in-Canada 
and will * trip' what has be“en termed 
“the last? West," the wheat fields of 
which have >excited comment recently.

The Peace River lands, a large por
tion of which are Included in British 
Columbia, will soon be tapped by a 
railway. The line which,4s now under 
construction between Edmonton- and 
Fort McMurray will reach a point to 
which freight may be shipped by 
steamer ..along the Peace.

The provincial government has ap
pointed a government agent In the dis
trict named and with several of the 
provincial police he will be upon the 
scene by the middle of May to look 
after the interests of British Columbia.

IE- MTHEREFORE LET CANADA 
SEND FIVE DREADNOUGHTS

*8 ft 4'Aso-

FINE BUILDING FOB 
LOCAL BODY

Guelph, Ont., April 26.—“Before the 
from the peaks of thesnow melts 

Rockies in the month of June, Great 
Britain may be embroiled in one of the 
most unfortunate and terrible wars 
that the history of the world has seen.” 
Thus did Col. Sam Hughes, M. P., ex
press himself before the Guelph St. 
George's Society in speaking of the 
present European controversy.

“Germany is the most overrratedL 
power in the world today. The Ger
mans are not as good fighters as the 
Russians, who were driven to defeat 
at the battle of Alma by Englishmen 
at odds of ten to one and many of the 
British weré lads under seventeen 
years of age." .

Thus did the member for VIctoriAr, 
Hallburton set forth his opinion of the 
prowess of Germany. He endeavored- . 
tb show the programme that the na
tion was endeavoring to follow eut in 
taking first the Austrian, then the 
German provinces of Russia, to bô fal
lowed by the acquisition of Denmark 
and Norway. . „

“Germany does not need to Invade 
England* but let her get the supremacy 
of the seas which surround the, Little 
Island, cut off the trade of the world 
which brings in supplies, and within a 
week Britain would be forced td suc
cumb without an attack being made."

“This is an appeal to Canada to con
tribute to a navy for the protection 
of England,” said Col. Sam; and he 
set fortti that the patriotism of Canada 
should. Send five Dreadnoughts.
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Christian Science Society 
Planning New Structure on 
Pandora Avenue Which Will 
Be Rushed Through BEAUTIFUL1»

K SSMiII!!® COURSE we employ an expert corset demonstrator and fitter, 
Knxraia/ not spasmodically, but ALL THE TIME—our extensive and high 

class business in corsets demands this attentipn to our customers 
requirements. Naturally, our corset department is replete with the con- 

venience of comfortably furnished, private fitting rooms—a convenience 
we instituted several years ago. But, you don’t wear the demonstrator nor

Plans for a building to cost about 
$5,000 are in preparation for the Chris
tian Science Society of Victoria, and, 
if the present scheme is followed, a 
fine, erection will soon be made front
ing on Pandora avenue. The contract 
has been let to R. Hetherington. The 
new building, which will have a front
age of forty feet, on Pandora avenue 
ajçLçtvbe seventy-five feet in depth, will 
be two storeys in height in the front 
portion, while the main hall will be 
one storey in height, sixteen feet from 
floor to ceiling. In the second storey 
portion will be located offices, ante
room and reading room, while down
stairs necessary rooms and the main 
entrance will be located. The buildr 
ing will be of silica brick veneer on 
concrete foundation. The auditorium 
will be panelled with native flr with 
beam ceiling and will seat between 
300 and 400. Proper heating facilities 
will also be installed/ Work on “the 
erection of the. new building will com
mence at once and be ruslp^to com
pletion.

HILL ELECTROCUTED .
IN AUBURN PRISON

HEAVY IMMIGRATION 8

11Thousands Enter Canada’s Gates in 
Past Month According to 

Dispatch

1Ottawa, April 26.—In the past thirty 
days 16,500 adult immigrants arrived 
at Montreal and 70,000 entered the 
Northwest from the United States.

fthe fitting room—YOU WEAR THE CORSETS — that is
the point! We know this, and to insure our reputation have

-o- secured for our leading lines the five foremost corsets in the
world: W. B., C-B., D. & A. La Vida, and NEMO.

NEMOLA VIDA
New ModelsSEATTLE DEBATE Self-

Reflucing
$3-50, $375, 

$4.50 and 
$6.50

$6.25, $7.50. 
Special 

$6.75 for
/-

Representatives of Law Stud
ents’ Society of Victoria Re
turn Flushed With Victory 
From Law School Debate

, We Stock
$375

NATURE’S
RIVAL

DENT’S
LADIES’
GLOVESPIANO 1010The ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO., .Gov’t The air-form 

Corset Waist,
X~“As jaatural as 

nature’s -own 
self/ $3.75.

Ladies’, 
st«* i

Murdered Hie GiH Cousin With a Re
volver While He Was

TpEr
* ■ -

k
on their native heath-whe» the -repre
sentatives of the Law Students Soci
ety oï Victoria, and a small delegation 
of their friends, returned from Seattle 
on the" Princess Charlotte on Sunday.

They went to Seattle on Thursday 
last for the purpose of holding a de
bate With the Law School of the Uni
versity of Washington. The question 
debated was: "Resolved that the Unit
ed States should adopt the Canadian 
Banking System."

The Victoria Society chose the neg
ative side of the question, and their 
choice aroused considerable comment 
and attention in Seattle, it being con
sidered rather unique that each side 
should be called upon to uphold the In
stitutions of the other country, and to 
depreciate their own. It Is also re
markable that while ’ the Victoria de
baters at first approached the subject 
believing that the Canadian system 
was the best, yet the result of their 
researches has been to make firm con
verts to the American system of fin
ance.

Their chief argumente against the 
adoption of the Canadian system were 
that It resulted in the deposits of the 
country at large being concentrated in 
a few centres to the detriment of the 
development of Canada as a whole; 
that It- concentrated banking in a 
few hands, thus eliminating competi
tion and practically bringing about a 
banking trust and that the Canadian 
currency is not so well protected as le 
the American.

Victoria was represented by J. Ed
ward Bears and D. 8. Tail, and the 
University by W. E. Parker and G. H. 
Palmer. The Victorians were agree
ably surprised by scoring a victory 
over such experienced opponents, both 
of whom have represented their school 
victoriously on former occasions. The 
decision of thé three Judges of the de
bate was unanimously in favor of the 
Canadian representatives. The Judges 

Judges Main and Moore of the 
Superior Court pf Washington and the 
Rev. Dr. Shaw.

mPTO)
in Auburn prlson-thie.was electrocut 

morning. He was attended by Rev. Cor- 
dello Harrick, chaplain of the prison, 
who stated that Hill was reconciled to 
his fate.

HllPs crime was the murder of his 
cousin. Chloe Hànoûck. IS years old, 
near Cu'm.. Allegany county, on March 
18 ,1808. He killed the girl with a re
volver while he was drunk. A brother 
of the girl saw the crime committed.

- Hill was sentenced to die during the 
week of July 26th. last but an appeal 
acted as a stay. Hill was the last of 
his family. He had borne a good repu
tation prior to the murder and the 
family of the victim forgave him his 
crime.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

; Î

For prospective buyers anxi
ous to possess a good piano 
but not is a position to pay 
$400.00 or $500.00 {or one—
WE WILL SELL YOU A 

BEAUTIFUL HIGH 
GRADE

JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND
Huntley
-r--------AND----------

Palmer’s
61 SEISMIC BiscuitsMW «

- Mr. %^yce Cannot Come 
Seattle, April 26.—The British am

bassador, James Bryce, has notified 
the management of the Yukon-Alaska- 
Paetflc exposition that he will not he 
able to attend and speak at the open
ing exercises of the fair on June 1st, 
owing to the long absence from his 
post that the Journey to Seattle would 
necessitate.

ICE A large consignment of these pure and delicious confections. Those 
wpo like to procure nice, fresh, new Biscuits should take advantage of 
these:
TOAST, per lb......................
TOPS x and BOTTOMS, perERT A Number of Villages Wiped 

Out and Many Killed—King 
Manuel Acted With Great 
Courage and Energy

BOUDOIR FINGERS, per lb. 56c 
PHILLIPINE, per lb.... 
SHORTBREAD, per lb.. 
BREAKFAST, per lp...
DINNER, per lb................
OSBORNE, per lb...........
PETIT BEURRE, per lb......... ..
NURSERY RHYMES, per lb.26c

30c
Wide Channel Is, Now Open 

From Falls to Lake Ontario 
■Rivermen Fear Blasting 

Has Changed Bed of River

75clb 40c 66cROYAL RUSKS, per lb...
TEA RUSKS, per lb.........
COMBINATION MIXED, per

60c
40c50c

,40c
There are 752 kinds of flowers found 

In the Arctic regions.
lb 30c ,30o

rflllh

UosnJ

MABIE, per lb.. 
And many others.

30c. 30c

Doctor Said Only Zam-Buk
Could Cure Her Eczema

Lisbon, April -26.—Slight seismic dis
turbances occurred again throughout 
Portugal last night.

Every person is greatly impressed 
with the courage and energy of King 
Emmanuel, who after directing the 
firemen in the city when the first and 
most violent shock occurred on Friday, 
set out with physicians and supplies 
for the districts where the disaster 
was the greatest

A number of villages have been 
wiped out. Salvatrerra and Ban Ste- 
fano were badly damaged. Thirty-nine 
bodies have been taken from the 
ruths and 120 persons are missing. 
Hundreds were injured.

Parliament has voted $100,000 for 
the relief of thé sufferers.

MONDAY’S “SPECIAL*’ 
Finest Brown Beans, 6 lbs.

Fort Niagara, N.Y., April 26.—The last 
„ow at breaking the back of the ice- 
jam in the lower Niagara River was 
struck during the night by a. second 
northwesterly gale which cracked the 
pack from base to head. A wide chan
nel is now open from the falls to Lake 
Ontario. Thousands Of tons of ice are 
leaving the mouth of the river every 
minute and unless some undreamed of 
freak of wind and weather arises, there 
is not the slightest possibility of the 
ice again blocking thç outlet to the lake.

While both banks of the uppèr river 
are still ponderously bordered with gray 
fringes of ice, more than a" mile of the 
lower stream Is practically free of lee 
with the exception of the drift-ice 
floating down the current. At no polpt 
this morning do any of these loose 
masses find a lodging place.

Soldier, Crossed Blver.
The open stretch of river last even

ing tempted two soldiers from the fort 
and a civilian to row across the 
Niagara to Ntagara-on-the-Lake, on the 
Canadian side of the stream. Shortly 
after their landing the Ice began racing 
down the current so rapidly that the 

were obliged to spend the night on 
the other side, 
dodging that they managed to return 
at dawn.

$Uver-men fear that the continuous 
blasting last week resulted in serious 
changes in the map of the bed of the 

Care will have to be used this 
surpmer until pilots have thoroughly 
familiarized 
channels and shoals, 
section, however, are not troubled over 
such possibilities and are grateful to 
the state engineers for freeing them 
from the greatest peril of half a cen
tury.

Clias. Tuttle, the expert on explosives 
who has had direct charge of the dyna
miting, looked . over the situation this 
morning and announced , 
would be no further need 
vices of the state engineers unless some 
unforeseen conditions should arise.

Is past, he says, but he

25C

In view of the numerous cures which 
Zam-Buk bas worked when all else has 
failed, there Is little wonder that in the 
end the doctor attending Mrs. J.
Dmis of 305, Thompson Street, Win
nipeg should tell her there was noth
ing but Zam-Buk could cure her. The 
result showed the far-seeing wisdom of 
this practitioner, and having been com- 
hiptslv cured by ZamrBuk, Mrs. St. oLnis^ives her experience for the bene-

£K6he says’: "Eczema' started on one 
side of my face and nose. At first my 
cose felt sore, similar to wTh®t P?6 q6?!8 
when having a bad cold. I paid no at 
tentlon to this, thinking, it Would pass 
away in a day or so. but to my surprise 
It got worse.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Independent Grocers

1317 Government St.Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

WANTED—A few acres and smalt 
house, suitable for poultry, close to 
water frontage and near city, Her
bert Cuthbert & Co., 16 Fort St.

per lb. 
heed ..

.20Asparagus, 
Lettuce, a 
Garlic, per lb. 
Onions,
Sweet 
Rhubard, per lb.

.06
.20

8 lbs, tor.........
Potatoes, * lbs.

.26 a26were .26
jj, .06 to .10

CASH — Or usual terms if 
preferred .

And take It back any time 
within six years in exchange 
for a higher priced instru
ment, at full valuation less a 
nominal yearly charge of five 
per cent for wear and tear.

Here is an unexpected 
chance not only to secure an 
unheard of value but to 
make easy the final purchase 
of any high grade piano in 

stock including the cele
brated “Gerhard Heintzman” 
"Behning,” “Estey,” etc.

Call or write, at once for 
full particulars

Trull. ^ Tlonx.
Royal Household, s bs*......
Lske of the Woods, s bsg....
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose, a bag ...
Calgary, a bag ...........
Hungarian, per bbl.... 
Snowflake, a bag .... 
Snowflake, per bbl..... _
Drifted Snow, per sack ......
Three Star, per sank.................... ..
Molts Vs Best, per bbL.........

Foodstuffs,

Seattle Hospitable
The Victoria boys were unanimous 

in their praise of the generous and 
hospitable treatment accorded them 
during their stay in Seattle. They 
were put up in Some of the fraternity 
hoqses, where the students made them 
entirely at home and treated them like 
brothers. They had the pleasure on 
Friday morning of attending one of 
the law classes of the University, 
which was conducted, by Dean Condon 
In person; were, shown through the 
University and the buildings of the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition;
were lunched at one Fraternity house; 
dined at another and attended a smo
ker after the debate at a third. Some 
of them were shown through the law 
courts on Saturday morning, where 
they witnessed tile spectacle (unusual 
to Canadians) of seeing two absolute 
decrees of divorce granted within ten 
minutes. They also attended an In
tercollegiate track meet on Saturdav 
afternoon, when the University of 
Washington won easllv from Whitman 
College of Walla Walla.

“I never in mv life met a more man- 
hr and decent set of fellows than the 
Washington students." said one of the 
Victoria debaters. "The conerstula- 
tloris tendered ns on the conclusion of 
the debate were so heartv and snon- 
taneoue as to amount to sn.ovation.

Tt might he exnlained that the Vic
toria Law Students1 Soeletv i, a vol- 
untarv association of law students and 
barristers of one and two vears1 stand
ing who meet regularly to hold dis
cussions and debates for their own 
benefit and imnrovement In the law 
They are naturally verv pleased with 

their first International

ADOPT UNIQUE PLAN 
TO PREVENT DESERTIONS

.26Lemons, per dozen 
bigs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, per box 
Apples, Oregon, per box 
Bananas, ser dozen ...
Figs, table, per lb. ..
Raisins, Valencia,
Raisiné, table, per
pineapples, each ......................
Orapea, Malaga, per lb........
tirapea. Concord, per basket.. 
Cranberries. Cepe Cod. at......

1.60
.08 to.IV 

|3 to 62.6V t,1or SO, DUl VO nijr DUX 
Thç nosè then became 

swollen and~hard, and burned 
red. as well as part of the cheek on^ that 
side of my face.

3.00 1.80
.<8 L9t>
.25side of my face. As the disease de

veloped. pimples and ulcers broke out. 
then the skin cracked in places and 
peeled off In flakes, leaving “J face 
and nose raw and sore. This condition 
re-acted on my general health, and i 
became very ill. I could get no sleep 
at night because of the irritation and 
the pain, and my face was in such a 
shocking condition that tor two months 
I did not go out of the house. I applied 
remedies whlcji were supposed to be 
good for skin diseases, but in vain. My 
doctor also treated me, but without 
effect, until one day he said that the 
only thing which would now L>e likely 

cure me was Zam-Buk.
Acting on his advice, I procured a 

supply and found that even the first- 
few applications had a soothing effect 
on the sores. I left off everything else- 
in favor or this balm,, and applied it 
liberally every day to the affected parts. 
In a remarkably short time, considering 
the obstinate nature of my disease, xve 
saw traces of improvement, which en
couraged us to persevere with the Zam- 
Buk treatment. Zam-Buk reduced the 
discoloration, then the hard swelling be
gan to show traces of leaving, the 
sores seemed to be less angry, and in. 
about three weeks’ time most of the; 
sores wqre healing nicely. To cut a* 
long story short, I continued with the 
Zam-Buk treatment until ray face was 
cleared completely * of - all traces - of «the 
troublesome and painful eczema.”

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for cuts, la
cerations, burns, eczema, ring-worm, 
poisoned wounds, festering sores, baa 
leg, and all skin injuries and diseases. 
It is also a cure for piles. Druggists 
and Stores everywhere sell at 50c a 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, on receipt of price. You a?e 
warned against cheap and harmful imi
tations sometimes represented as just 

I as good.” 1

7.7SSault Ste. Marie, Mich., April 26.— 
Captains pf the fleet held here by the 
ice blockade have adopted an unique 
plan to prevent desertions by members 
of the crews or attempts/ of outsiders 
to cause trouble.

Instead of tying up at the piers many 
of the boats have been anchored in 
the middle of the stream and no sail
ors are given shore leave. The boats 
tied up at the piers permit no visitors 
aboard. One captain has a big small
pox placard exposed to prevent, in
trusion.

«*F:: .16 L7»
.26 to .60 

. .35 to .60
6.80
L70It was only by clever .26 2.00

.76 Î.Î6
.26

Bran, per 100 Its.
gn Shorts, per 100 lbs...............

‘*0 Middlings, per iUO lbs.....
*7* 1 betid Wheat, per 100 ibe...
*26 Oats, per 100 lbs. ........
.16 Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs...
.80 Bariey, per lOv lbs............... *
»6 Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs.... 

Chop J» eed, per i.00 ibd.... 
Whole Corn, per 100 ibs.. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.. 
Feed Cornmeai, per 190 ibe... 
Hay, Eraser River, per ton..
Hay, Pràlrle, per ton..............
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton

$ LiO
6 1.60
• L7S

$ L66 
$ L75 
$ 1.60 
6 1.06 
$ 1.50 
$ L80 

' • L90 
6 LVO
• 16.00 
$16.00 
$22.00

Walnuts, per lb. ....*
Brasil#, per lb. ......._____ .
Almonds, Jordon, per lb........... ..
Almonds, Cal., per lb...............*
Cocoanuis, each ........... ..
Pecans, per lb. .......
Chestnuts, per lb. .........

fish.

2.00
themselves with the new 

Residents of this

Cod. salted, per V)
Halibut, fresh, per lb.
Hanbut, smoked, per lb...
Cod. fresh, per lb..................
Bxnoked Herring ....................
Crabs, 2 for ...........................
Black Hass, per lb..............................06 to >6
uoiichans, salt, per lb.......................1216
Black Cod. salt, per lb........ .12*
b lounders, fresh, per lb................. 06 to .08
balmon, fresh, white, per lb., .08 to 16
balmon, fresh, red, per 11»...........10 td .11
balmon. smoked, per lb..........
Shrimps, per lb...................
bmelts, per lb, .....................
Herring, kippered, per lb... 
binnan Haddie. per lb...........

. .10 to.U 

. .08 to .10
to;our

Kouseoleaning.
I heard a robin, yesterday,

And in the dusty lumber rooms 
Where the summer hopes were flung 

aside,
I opened all the windows wide.

Warm rains and honest winds deride 
My hoard of doubting; busy brooms 

H&ve swept the winter’s dust away;— 
I heard a robin yesterday.

.06 to .08
.12iâthat there 

of the ser- JDairy Produce.

.36Freeh Island, per dozen.. 
Cheese—

Canadian, per lb. ..
Heufcnatel. each ..

.36 Cream, local, each.
Butter—

Manitoba, per lb.
Best iMiry .........
Victoria Creamery, per lb....** 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...* 
Comox Creamery, per lb. 
Chilliwack Creamery, per 
Salt Spring Island Creamery,

, per lb.................... ............................
1 j Aioerm Creamery, per lb...ee-S 

vegetables.

All danger 
will remain at Niagara Falls for a few 
days to keep watch on the action of the 
outgoing ice.

.30

.0$FLETCHER —Harpers. an
.26 to 30 
.08 to 10 .35Soil For Mignonette

Mignonette is a capricious flower 
and thrives only under the most proper | 
treatment. Most hardy annuals will 
grow In any ordinary border soil with 
only quite common care, but the mig
nonette is not to be treated so caval
ierly. To make sure thatt it will suc
ceed you need soil that In the first 
place has been well dug and afterward 
made firm, while if some lime and 
brick rubble have been mixed with the 
border so much the better. Mignonette 
will thrive only |n well drained ground 
made firm, and It Is especially fond of 
a little lime In the eolL

.16 . .26 to 86'.2*0
.46

Local Markets .46Xut ut Poultry. .40ïb.::.. .0* to .18 
.12*i to 20 
.. .16 to.x.3 
.. .18 to .20

beef, per lb. .........................
Mutton, per id.' ..................
Veal, dressed, per 1*3........... ..
Geese, dressed, per lb............
Guinea Fowls, each .........
Chickens, per lb.................................26 to .30
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 12^ to .16 
Ducks, dressed, per lb 
Hams, per lb.
Hares, dressed, each ....
Bacon, per lb................... •
fork, dressed, per !b. .. 
tijtbblts, dressed, each

,40

.40
.06Red. Cabbage, per lb. 

Tomatoes,
Beans, per 
Beans, per lb.
Beets, per lb 
Carrots, per lb. 
Parsley, per 
Mint Pêr* bu
Cucumbers, each .........
Radish*, per bunch .

.46.25perm. ....
.38

.06 to.16 to 5t Celery, per head ....................
î. Potatoes, per »ack ................

.18 to .23 Potatoes, new, Cal.. ,3 Ibe. .
Potatoes, Seed, per sack...

■ lilt S îi I Cauliflower, each ................
........ to .«i Cabbage, new. per lb.

4 .1214
• • • .26 
. .2.60 to 3.00

.05 2.00the result of 
debate and conaider that^it will do 
much to strene-th^n th*fr soefetv. A 
return debate ‘will In all nrohabmtv h» 
ai*rap«red to take jjlace gome time in 
the fall.

.03
I .05bunch

10 .30.25 .081231 GOVERNMENT ST. .06V
)1
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Jetables Daily
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Is from port. The matter was fln- 
| compromised by both parties 
being that if the ship reached port 
pin a certain time, the body could 
[retained on board, otherwise it 
hid be buried at sea. The friends 
the dead Chinaman were elated 
hn port was sighted considerably 
[ad of the specified time.

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
Misses and Children

D. & A.
A la Spirite New Models
$1.50, $2.25 $1.00, $1.25
$3-50, $4.50 $2.25, $4.25

Special 
$275

C-BW.B.
Nuform 

$1.50, $2.00 
$2.25, $275 

Reduso

1

Directoire
$1.50$4.50 t
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Ebe Colonist. necessity and a benefactor of the 
world by choice. The second point 
is that the Canadian government ought 
not to permit the genius of Mr. Doug
las McCurdy to be lost to the Domin
ion and, the Empire. Another is that 
Canada could wml afford to assume the 
cost of further experiments by- this 
brilliant young inventor. Let us keep 
a little of the genius and a little of the 
glory that belongs to us by right.

at a dollar a bushel means an in
creased cost of living especially to the 
dwellers in cities. Who ..are very de- 

wheât bread rMi4-8 I£
pendent upon 
tide of diet. With prices of every
thing going up it ’will, be impossible, 
for poor people to pay fqr wheat bread,' 
and we may * find, iye and barley en< 
tering into consumption to a far 
greater degree than they have ever 
done in this country. Cheaper grains 
will be used in America as they are 
used in Europe. Whether there will 
be any actual loss to the community 
on this account one cannot undertake 
to say, but.it witr not be pleasing for 
the people of the Western World to 
contemplate a recourse to "black 
bread."

as an ar-

NEW BRITISH VASESThe Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

87 Bread Street Victoria, B.C. y Pretty Holders for Pretty Flowers
il th'iîli

am

mmA LARGER DOCK.|1 00One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. •_________________

■WASHER60
It/ is probable that the Board of 

Trade will forward next week to the 
Dominion government a memorial 
dealing with the need of a larger dock 
at Esquim&lt and also in reference to 
the advisability of promoting the 
building of steel ships. The Board 
has for a number of years taken a 
very great interest In this subject and 
in respect to the matter of dockage 
can fairly claim to have been in ad
vance of public opinion In Canada as 
to the necessity of providing such 
facilities as a contribution to the naval 
defence of the Empire. In the early 
part of 1905 a small special committee 
of the Board was appointed to consider 
the matter* of dry dock accommodation, 
and the report of the committee, which 
was presented on. March 16th of that 
year, after reciting that the present 
graving dock at Esquimalt is not of 
sufficient size to meet the requirements 
of the naval and mercantile marine 
and pointed out the great increase of 
ocean-going tonnage in the trade of 
this coast, said:

25

A GROWING TIME
STATE AID TO RAILWAYS \% -ViThose residents of Victoria, who 

keep in the centre of the city, 
form no idea of the growth of the re
sidential sections and the adjoining 
suburbs.
goes new buildings and 
course of erection will be seen. A few 
of them may be for speculative pur
poses or intended as investments, but 
by far the greater number are being 
put up by individuals as homes. Yet 
in the older parts of the city It is dif
ficult to find a desirable unoccupied 
house. Victoria is now experiencing in 
some degree the advantage resulting 
from an Influx of population as reflect
ed in business. New comers need 
homes, and artlzans must be employed 
to build them. Thus there is plenty of 
work, and busy men begin to think of 
building homes for themselves. The 
x'ery large amount of money in course 
of expenditure by the city for labor 
also has an excellent effect on busi- 

Thus a part of the growth of

In the course of a speech recently 
delivered in the House of Cormttbns, 
Mr. Graham, minister of railways and 
canals, gave a statement of what had 
been done by the Dominion and the 
provinces in aid of railway construc
tion. The figures ^are enormous, but 
in considering them we have to re
member several things. Most of the 
money was spent. In the country and 
has been turned over again and again 
to the great benefit of the,whole peb- 
ple. It is true the railways got the 
money, but they did not keep it. The 
companies also got the land, but in 
order to get any benefit from it, ex
cept in financing their undertakings, 
they have had to get it Into the hands 
of people who will utilize it. Moré- 
over, when Mr. Graham places an av
erage value of $5 per acre upbn the 
land, it must not be forgotten that the 
construction of the railways has given 
the land this value, withbiit the roads 
the land would not be saleable at any 
price. In the statement of the cash 
aid to the Canadian Pacific railway 
.the cost of those parts of the line 
which the government built and gave 
to the company is included. Interest 
on the amounts borrowed by the Do
minion, the provinces or the munici
palities and given to raiïwsjt». is not 
included. Following is the minister's 
statement :

The total sum of money granted by 
way of aid towards the construction 
of railways to June SO, 1908—
From the Dominion of

Canada ..................
From the provinces 
From municipalities

can

NEW SHIPMENTS JUST RECEIVED
In whatever direction one 

others in Get One for Monday's Wash, $10 '
SIZE HAVE,HEARD nothing but praise for these Acme 
»» Washing Machines. They are growing in popularity with 

Victorians every day. We are pleased to announce the arrival 
of another 'shipment just received today.

THE ACME WASHING MACHINE
Will do your washing easier and better than any other. The 

‘worry and work of Monday is eliminated and you have just 
as much time “to yourself” on Monday as any other work day.

lirE HAVE just unpacked and priced a large 
W shipment of British made glass vases and 
flower holders. These are from the famous Webb 
glass works. If you are at all acquainted with the 
names of the better kinds of glass you'll know 
what “Webb’ means—just the very best in this 
line.

We are showing an excellent assortment of 
styles and sizes in Opal, Green and Flint, and 
invite you to come in and see the samples shown 
on first floor. Many sizes and shapes suitable for 
all sorts of flowers.

Prices are interesting, too, and splendid values 
are offered at from—

“The Esquimalt dock is not nearly 
large enough to accommodate modern 
ships of war, except of the smaller 
class, and in the event of hostilities 
there is no zplace nearer the Canadian 
coast than Hongkong where British 
ships of war could go for refitting and 
repairs.”

In January of last year, the subject 
was again reported upon by the same 
committee and in the course of the 
report the following paragraph occurs:

“3. The Board desires to point out 
that the forthcoming visit of the Unit
ed States fleet to the Pacific ocean 
must be .construed as signifying that, 
from a naval point of view, the waters 
of that "ocean will take on a new Im
portance, -and that in consequence it is 
almost a foregone conclusion that the 
Imperial navy will be represented on 
the Pacific coast by a permanent 
squadron or by visiting squadrons, and 
it most respectfully urges upon the 
government If it is not incumbent upon 
Canada to provide upon her. western 
coasts a dock where His Majesty's 
ships of the largest class can be re
paired. The Board ventures to suggest 
that the provision of such a dock would 
be a very valuable contribution to Im
perial defence.”

Another special committee of the 
Board, appointed to consider matters 
relating to the port of Victoria, has 
also dealt with the question of greater 
dock accommodation, hut.it has not as 
yet touched the naval aspect of the 
case, and yet another committee is now 
at work on this. During the last year 
or two the subject has been discussed 
with Mr. Templeman and Mr. Ralph 
Smith. Both these gentlemen seemed 
to think that a proposal tp enlarge 
the present dock would meet with 
greater favor at Ottawa than the con
struction of a new one, but the best 
opinion seems to. be that such enlarge
ment would be a great error. Not 
speak of the disadvantage to • ship-

the clos- 
e of en

largement" and the loss of business to 
the port, to enlarge the dock would be 
nearly, if not quite, as expensive as 
to build a new one. To lengthen the 
dock would not be a very serious un
dertaking, but it would have to be 
widened and deepened as well, so ttiàt 
all there would be left of the present 
structure would be one side., We do 
not profess to be â^ble to speak defi
nitely, but we are strongly of the opin
ion that a floating dock, in two sections 
of 450 feet each, could be built for 
what it would cost to enlarge the pres- j
ent dock so as to enable it to take in F^m'proVincial Gki'vern- 
men-of-war of the largest class. | ment

We desire to .draw the attention of , i,>om municipalities ! !
Messrs. Barnard, Smith and Temple- Municipal subscription to •
man to the importance of this question. shares ...............................
so that when the Board of Trade has 
taken action they may bo prepared to 
second it. That there will be large ex
penditures in connection with coast de
fence and matters of that nature seems 
to be certain, and we hope that our 
representatives will not lose sight of Mr. J. H. Turner, our able Agent- 
the great strategic importance of the General, has been criticized in some 
western coast of the Dominion when ! of the eastern papers for advising im- 
the question comes to be considered, i migrants to Canada not to stop where 
It is improbable that any vote will be, jt is "six months winter and six 
asked during the present session, but months h-—1,” but to come west to 
our representatives might take a suit- the balmy climate of British Colum- 
able occasion to bring the claims of bia. Whether or not Mr. Turner used 
this coast for consideration before the the expression attributed to him we do 
members of the House. not know, but we do know that if he

did it must hâve been used in jest. 
Mr. Turner is not given to endeavor
ing to injure other parts of Canada, 
as the following Incident, the account 
of which we take from Canada, will 
show:

Mr. Evans. Mayor of Winnipeg, in
formed the Board ot Control that he 
had received the foilouHng cable from 
Mr. Turner, the Agent-General for 
British Columbia:

"A letter in Reynolds' newspaper of 
March 7 states that a man 
oyercoat in. Winnipeg and that a po
liceman shot him dead as he would not 
stop when called on. 
contradicted ?"

Mr. Evans stared that he had laid 
the matter before Chief McRae, of the 
city police force, who had given it an 
unqualified denial The chief In his 
reply stated that the report said to 
have appeared in Reynolds’ newspaper 
was "without foundation in fact or 
substance."

We Are Sole Victoria Agents
And invjte you to come in and see this machine.. Come today 
and get one for Mondaÿ’s wash. We sell these without 
wringer stand for—

nese.
the city is attributable to local causes. 
We have hardly felt the effect of the 
development in progress on the Island 
generally. But it will not be long be
fore we do, and then the city's growth 
will be even more rapid than It has 
recently been.
• Yesterday we had an interview with 
Mr. G. H. Cahan, in which he spoke of 
the advantages which Vancouver pos
sesses. Among the things mentioned 
«by him was its importance as a cen
tral point in the timber trade. The 
Colonist has already shown the ' vast 
amount of timber which can be manu
factured within the business suburbs 
of this city, and great as are the ad
vantages of Vancouver in this respect 
we do not believe they are nearly as 
great as those of Victoria. Prince 
Rupert on the north and, to some ex
tent, certain points on the Island may 
be competitors with Vancouver within 
the field which that city may now 
justly look upon as its own; but for 
the utilization of the splendid timber 
growing within the business suburbs 
ot Victoria our position is supreme and 
unassailable. By this we do not mean 
that Victoria is likely to become a 
great saw-mill town, for we do not 
think it will. We are not very sure 
that we want it to be one. It would 
be better, wé think, to have large in
dustrial establishments at suburban 
points, because thereby the whole sur
rounding country would be more rap
idly built up. 
suppose that a large mill is set up 
close to Victoria it might or might not 
lead to the clearing up and settlement 
of land in the.immediate vicinity of the 
city, but if oqe were built at a suitable 
point upon a line of railway from 
this « city to Bàrkley Sound, it would 
"become the centre otic-*.
Several mills Ot this ldtiff 
several settlements, and several small 
towns. . So with £he development of 
the mineral wealth within the business 
suburbs of the city. The more points 
at which this takes place, tl^e greater 
will be the number of minor centres of 
population and the larger tvill be the 
area in cultivated land. To state the 
case in another way. If in consequence 
of the construction of the railway 
mentioned 25,000 people should be add
ed to the population of the area which 
it would traverse, tt would be better 
for Victoria than an addition of 25,000 
to the population of the city.

We think the attention of the peo
ple of this city ought to be concen
trated upon the area just referred to. 
Here is an area, with timber enough 
on it to load two full trains dally for 
the next three-quarters of a century. 
We repeat what we have heretofore 
said,, for it is important to drive the 
thought home, that if we develop that 
area by" mèàh's of'a railway, and there 
is nt other way by wlüch it 
developed, it will bring transcontin
ental railways to our city and make 
Victoria or Esauimalt a great shipping 
point for timber and wheat. The time 
is close at hand when Victorians ought 
to develop a policy in this connection 
and insist upon its adoption, not in
deed as a substitute for the larger 
plan of Island development, of which 
the Colonist has been a consistent and 
persistent advocate, but as a substan- 
tiv-* proposition of immediate local im
portance. When We shall have accom
plished what is needed in that direc
tion the rest will be easy, and Victoria 
wil' enter upon a growing time, which 
will make the present period of activ
ity look insignificant.

$10.00
POSITIVELY THE FINEST SHOWING OF CARPETS WE HAVE 

EVER OFFERED IS SHOWN THIS SEASON 10c to $2.00

PORTIERES AND FABRICS Just as Good.$138,049,376.00 
. 36,191,416.00
. 17,430,946.00 MOTHING SO 

1 'I surely sottens 
the rigid angularities 
of a doorway as a 
handsome pair of . 
portieres. We have 
constantly in stock a 
comprehensive show
ing of fabrics, in
cluding silk tapes
tries, brocades, da
masks, silk and linen 
velours and all such 
fabrics suitable for 
every environment. 
..We can make 
these into portieres 
for you in our own 
workrooms. Pleased 
to have an oppor

tunity to figure on. your requirements in these 
lines and show you our splendid stock.

Second floor.

as%Making a total of... $1*5,671,736.00 
Further aid by way. ot land grants 

has been given, aggregating—
From Dominion, acres...
From provinces, acres...

1847
Rogers bros:,

81,864,074
20,420,100

We
Total 52,284,185

If we take the average value of the 
land in question at >5 per acre—a 
moderate estimate—we get $261,420,- 
915, making in land1 arid caAh a sum 
equivalent to $447,092.651. Of this the 
Canadian Pacific and Its allied lines 
got—
From Dominion Govern

ment- .........................
From Provincial Govern

ment ............................
From municipalities ....

Will 
Y Give 

You 
Ju»t What 

You Ask For

y
is the claim of 
some makers, 
who have an in
ferior article 
they wish to 
substitute for , 
the well- j 
known brand /| 
referred to.

m im

Supplies for 
Restaurants 
and Hotels

$ 50,072,960.69 and we have a 
good assart- 

ment of
13,617.686.79

6,214,267.36
I

^1# T8$? ROGERS BROSTA total of cash . .....$ 67,904,884.83 
Land grants. 26,816,203- 

acres at $5 per acre. . .$134,081,010.00

Equivalent value to 
amount of

TITy
For example. If we »

Ladles, Spoons, 
. Forks, Knives,
TB etc., .to show you 
Æ which are being 

•bid .At favorable 
prices.

y Dqyoubefieve that the largest 
and nnpst collection/of Hotel 
Supply* in this section is hère in 
our establishment?
Ç Fact! 
q Do you know that we control 
the best patterns in hotel china 
made at home and abroad and 
carry the most complete stocks of 
glassware and bar goods?
9 If you will take the pains to inves
tigate you will discover its a fact.
9 Placing direct orders before the 
goods are made, large and continuous, 
enables die manufacturer to cut the 
prices to us, which means a big saving 
to our hotel customers.
Ç You cen prove à any time yon drop in.

$201,986,894.83

The Canadian Northern and allied 
companies, including the Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and Quebec and Ontario lines— 
From Dominion: Govern

ment ........7........
From Provincial Govern

ment .................................
From municipalities ....

settlement. 
Would mean

which would, accrue from 
f the dock during the tim

ping 
ing of

rti$ 7,488,710.86
Gravy Ladle as Cut $1.509,649,297.59

174,000.00
Cash total of............

Land grants of 6,047,872 
acres at $5 per acre.. . 25,239,360.00

Equivalent value to 
amount of .'

$ 17,312,008.46
BEST GIFTS FOR SPRING BRIDES

Nothing Lovelier or, Better Than “Libbey Cut Glass'*
/“VF ALL HER GIFTS, Libbey Cut 

Glass is most welcome. Should the 
gift be cut glass her first thought will be:
“Is it Libbey’s?” If it isn't, disappoint- 
ment. If it is, unrestrained delight.

You are safe in sending this lovely 
glass for a bride cannot have too many 
pieces and when you send Libbey she 
sees the name graven in the glass and 
knows that you have chosen the best.
And the best doesn’t cost any more than 
other glass when you buy “Libbey” here.

We are sole agents and invite you to 
come in and see the wonderful showing 
of new arrivals in our cut glass room.

$ 42,661,368.45
The Grand Trunk Railway system 

and allied companies—
From Dominion Govern

ment .$ 17,27 V, 466.33

3.000,406.69 
5,306.727.37

440,000.00
Cash total of. $ 26,023,599.29

A NEIGHBORLY ACT

can be

p
EMPRESS PATTERN ât? M*. Ware* ••rvu

VERNA PATTER!* V

NAPPIES, many patterns, from $8.oo
$2.50

CELERY TRAYS, from each, $12.00
to.................. ........... .....................$6.00

FLOWER BASKETS', at each, $20.00
$16.00

CANDLE STICKS, at $7.50 and $6.00 
WHISKY JUGS, from $18.00 to $10.00 
TUMBLERS, from, per dozen. .$20,00 
W ATER BOTTLES, from each, $14.00

$4.50
MAYONAISSE AND STAND, at

$12.00
ICE TUBS, at each, $16.00 and $15.00

COLOGNE BOTTLES, at each, $7.50 
and ............... V.................. ,.U.$7.00

OIL BOTTLES, at each 
DECANTERS, at each, $16 and $10.00

m to
DEAR WHEAT $6.00

m !A New York despatch says that 
there is considerable excitement among 
thé poor people of that city because 
of the quality of the bread sold by the 
bakers. The loaves arc bf the same 
size, but they are said to be “Mown 
up,” so that they contain very little 

triment. One correspondent thinks 
that unless there is a fall in the price 
of bread there may be riots. Of 
course the increase in the price. of 
bread is due to the rise in the price 
of wheat; and this in its turn is to 
some extent affected by speculation 
and has little or no relation to the 
actual amount of the available wheat 
supply. But behind all the speculation 
there is one hard fact, namely that 
the wheat product of the world is not 
large enough! The Colonist seme 
weeks ago drew attention to the fact 
that so far as breadstuffs are concern
ed the world is always very near the 
ragged edge of starvation, and that 
anything at all approaching p. general 
crop failure would meafc unheard of 
suffering. Mr. James J. Hill not long 
ago said that wheat would never be 
cheap again. He thought the future 
would see dollar wheat the rule. Wheat

sn COMPOTES, fine pattern, each, $12.00 
SPOON TRAYS, from each, $9.00

$5.00
BOWLS', big range, from $40 to $6.00 
SUGARS AND CREAMS, from, per

$5.00
VASES, from each, $35 down to $3.50 
HANDLED NAPPIES, from each,

$3.00

and.

to

mAERIAL NAVIGATION
stole anThe subjoined paragraph, which we 

take from a British exchange, has a 
local interest, but more than a local 

interest:
The time is perhaps near at hand 

when the Great Powers will be seeking 
the control of the air rather than the 
command of the sea, and we cannot 
help thinking that , a much larger sum 
than £60,000, more or less should have 
been appropriated by the British gov
ernment for creating the nucleus of an 
aerial navy. It is to be hoped, how
ever, that the very efficient flying ma- 
chine perfected by Mr. Douglas Mc
Curdy, the son of a well-known citi
zen of Victoria, B. C., and utilized in 
a brilliant series of successful trials 
at Baddeck. will be acquired by the 
Imperial authorities. Why should not 
the Dominion government take over 
this Dreadnought of the air and pre
sent it to the Admiralty It should be 
mentioned here that young Mr. Mc
Curdy's expcrlnlents could never have 
been carried to a conclusion1 without 
the aid of Dr. Graham Bell, the in
ventor of the telephone, who is him
self a Canadian, though he was com- 
pellled by the indifference of his own 
compatriots to seek a field for the ex
ercise of his inventive genius in the 
United States. His name occurred in 
nearly every one of the lists recently 
sent in to the New York Herald as 
containing the names of the ten most 
distinguished citizens of the Republic. 
Canada lost Dr. Bell's fame to the 
United States, and should see to it 
that the young and ingenious rival of 
Orville and Wilbur Wright is'not neg
lected as a practical prophet in his 
own country.

One point which suggests itself on 
reading the above is that Dr. Bell, one 
of the most eminent men of his day, 
had to seek in the United States those 
opportunities for the development of 
his genius, which Canada in those days 
could not afford. Today the people of 
the United States »laim him as one of 
their greatest men. He is a Canadian 
toy birth, a United States citizen by

pair, $16.00 toto
Write At Once For 

This Big Book
Should it be

each
$7.50 to

Why not take a pen right 
now and write for this big book 
—our new 1909 Catalogue? 
This book cost us over $3.00 a 
copy to produce and 30 cents 
postage is required to mail 
them. Yet the book is yours 
post free for your name and 
address.

There are more than 300 
plages of useful information. 
The book has almost 2,000 
illustrations and every article is 
fully described and priced, mak
ing it an easy matter to do ycur 
shopping at home if you have 
this book.

Simply ask for it on a postal 
and it will be sent to you by 
return mail. WRITE TODAY.

STYLISH CHAIRS FOR YOUR BED ROOM
Smart Styles In Chairs At Right PricesNever Feârl

The state of Washington has passed 
a law making the giving or receiving 
a gratuity or “tip" a misdemeanor. If 
this law is constitutional, how do the 
Spokaneites expect tq get anything to 
eat—Boston Globe.

Here are two smart styles in bedroom 
chairs — useful, comfortable chair styles that'll 
greatly improve the appearance of your bed
room.

These chairs are in mahogany with cane 
seats. The design is very attractive and the 
workmanship and finish is the very best. 
Kocker is a comtortable style — one you'll 
greatly enjoy.
ROCKER, as cut, is priced at 
CHAIR, as

$4.00
illustrated, priced at...........$3.50

We have other styles in bedroom chairs and 
bedroom rockers at many prices. Bedroom fur
niture for all needs found on third and fourth 
floors.

Furnishers Furnishers
ofof

• HOMES 

HOTELS, CLUBS 
BOATS

CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, STORES 

OFFICES
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SPIRITUAL disc:

Writing to the Corinthial 
the natural man receiveth n« 
Spirit of God, for they arl 
him ; neither can he know I 
are spiritually discerned.” 1 
nof speaking of a mere mal 
belief when he used this ll 
something else in mind thal 
the fact that Jesus has risl 
something more than an I 
tion that Jesus was the Med 
Jewish prophecies. There I 
in either of these propositi! 
exercise of .any different I 
which convinces us thal 
covered America, or that thJ 
is spherical. The first is al 
an isolated fact; the seconl 
duction from ascertained fal 
“the natural man.” Exact! 
mind in using this expressid 
in some doubt owing to thd 
guage, when we endeavor j 
known or the unfamiliar in j 
and familiar. The difficulty 
always be kept in mind wd 
derstand matters relating tq 
ture. We find the same 
science. Thus we speak of 
discoverer of this peculiar 
it is a phase of light—did 
had found, and hence could 
terms of anything else. Tti 
the letter X, which is the 
an unknown quantity. Bu 
the less real and none the id 
we cannot tell what they a 

The force of the Christ 
sisted in this, power, which 
cernéd. We saw in the r 
Sunday to the introducti 
into Rome, that the circums 
it were of a character cal 
anÿ progrès being made, 
first ignored ; then, whin 
was tlespised ; and when it 
ous as to appear likely to hi 
persecuted. There was abi 
be gained socially, financial 

' being.a Christian. From e 
thât-'-Wâs then and would n 
practical, Christianity was 
nient’s consideration, and h 
way attractive about it. L 
medan movement, there w: 
to attract the ambitious 0 

% It made no impression oiTfl 
* phers. There was nothing 

pealed to pride of race. It! 
men of influence. Yet in 
tion it grew in strengtl 
adherents, who, aeçording t 
torians, were at the outset 
ticular standing, did not 
appreciate the nature of th 

• had espoused. Yet it rose 
position, and in time rule 
empire, which once had tr 
and hatred. Surely the ag 
this wonderful result was 
something qjiiife distinct j 
which ordinarily control t! 
it was surely an agency of 
man must of necessity ha 

A» it'was in Rome eigl 
ago, so it- has been ever sin 
Christianity has been g 
Ignorance and fanaticism! 
at misrepresenting it. F 
torted it for their own pu 
minds have perverted it. , 
diced men of intelligence 
telligence of mankind has 
its full significance. Crd 
clouded it with their owd 
today Christianity is stron 
ever. It has been the grej 
velopment of mankind, d 
imagination is necessary 
it will "in the future be val 
promoting the bettermen 
ever has been. Where s| 
explanation? There is nc 
in the ethical side of C 
not be paralleled by the 
philosophers. The story 
of the Founder is no wi 
ent from the stories of 1 
great leaders and teache 
the miracles performed 
Apostles are no more wd 
accounts of miracles attri 
deed, the critics of Christ! 
to pointing out that it is 
way different in essence fj 
half dozen or more relid 
not easy to answer the 
Christianity is a growing 
other systems are falling 1 
has emancipated men, mej 
and all real progress dd 
centuries, at least, has bed 
has been the most stron 
hope to find the explanai 
the considerations, which 
mentally or. physically, o 
sion of Paul, in any of t 
natural man receiveth.”

* something external to 1 
Paul tells us that it is t 
are forced to admit that t 
facie case in favor of sui 

In physical science, V 
we infer a, cause, and to j 
use appropriate 
vital force in Christianity 

I or rather this is the nar

means.

Bathing is a 
Delight

When one has all the many lit
tle accessories at hand that tend 
to make it so. Nothing is more 
delightful for the bath than

TOILET AMMONIA

It has the odor of violets and 
not only perfumes the skin, buL 
makes it white, soft and smooth 
as silk. Per bottle only 26c. at 
this store.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
.Til* 485 and 450.1228 Government Street.
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Ladles, Spoons, 
Forks, Knives,

etc., to show you 
which are being 
sold at favorable 
prices.

adle as Cut $1.50

wilklke Êdilci- SB& Cl „KOUT
tall, his eyes flashing, stood forth and pro
claimed his birth and heritage. The spns of 
the House of Hastinapur were of the noblest 
blood in the land, and the rajahs were forced 
to acknowledge Arjuna’s right to the beautiful 
prize. Amid great rejoicing he carried Drau- 
padi home to his mother, where she should re
main until the marriage rites should be per
formed.

Shortly after this the blind Maharaja de
cided to divide his Raj between the Pandavas 
and the Kauravas, so that the old feud might 
be ended, and the Pandavas return from exile. 
This was done, but so well did the Pandavas 
rule their country that the Kauravas became 
jealous and began to plot against their rivals. 
Then followed what is said to be' the most 
dramatic incident in the history of the Hindus,

SPIRITUAL DISCERNMENT that'vital force, but he tells us that spirit can curity of the Romans; from that day the reason of existence. “Who knows exactly, and
— . only be discerned by spirit, which, on the face Goths, renouncing the precarious condition of who shall in this world declare, whence, an

Writing to the Corinthians, Paul said: “But of it, seems, to be as reasonable a proposition strangers and exiles, assumed the character of why creation took place? Thç gods are su
the natural man receiveth not the things of the as that the physical can only be discerned by citizens and masters, claimed an absolute do- sequent to the creation of the world then w io
Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto the physical. Our intelligence is able to ap- minion over the possessors of land, and held can know whence it proceeded or whence is
him; neither can he know them, because they predate the physical by the employment of in their own right the northern provinces of varied world arose? He, who in the nig es
are spiritually discerned.’’ Evidently Paul was our physical agencies, namely, sight, smell, the empire, which are boupded by the Dan- hê^ven, is. the ruler of the universe, He does,

speaking of a mere matter of intellectual touch, taste and hearing. But with these we ube.’’ The ravages of the Goths were ter- indeed, know ; "but not another one can possess
belief when ne used this language. He had cannot discern the spiritual. To avoid mis- rible, but they were not more than a retaliation the knowledge.
something else in mind than the admission of understanding, it may be here added that the for thé insults and injuries to which they The earliest traditions of India are re- 
the fact that Jesus has risen from the dead; “spiritual” in the sense the word is now used themselves had been subjected. Their chil- corded in the Maha-Bharata, the oldest Hindu
something more than" an intellectual convie- has no relation to what are called spirits, and dren, released from slavery, told awful tales epic. It dates from about 1500 B.C., and tells
tion that Jesus was the Messiah foretold in the which are alleged to materialize. If .there are of the cruelties to which they had been sub- 0f a great war between the Kauravas and the
Jewish prophecies. There was and is nothing such things, they are discerned by our physi- jected, and the story of Gothic revenge was Pandavas, who were royal rivals of the house
in either of these propositions calling for the cal senses. The application of the word written in burning cities and in the shame of 0f Hastinapur. When the Maharaja (great
exercise of .any different faculty than that “spiritual” "to table-rapping and kindred/ Roman matrons and maidens. For three years rajah), son of Sastana of Hastinapur. died, he 
which convinces us that Columbus dis- phenomena, as well as to the agency which the the strife continued, with varying success, but left two sons. Dritarashtra the Blind, and
covered America, or that the shape of the earth Apostle calls “the Spirit of God,” illustrates on the whole the advantage was with the ; Panda Jhe Pale-complexioned. There was
is spherical. The first is a matter of .belief in the point made above in regard to the defini- Goths.. The end came in A. D. 387. great j'ealousy between the sons of Dritar-
an isolated fact; the second a belief in a de- tion of things. Some people deny the existence The Emperor Valens had returned from ashtra and Panda, who had been brought up 
duction from ascertained facts. Paul spoke of of a spiritual agency, because they think it Antioch, where he had made his headquarters, together in the old palace, but who from the 
“the natural man.” Exactly what he had in implies a belief in ghosts; but the two things t0 take command of his troops in the field, very first had hated one another. Drona, a
mind in using this expression may be involved have absolutely_no relation to each other. While the Empire of the East had been in very learned, and much honored man, was

doubt owing to the limitations of Ian- Like can discern like, and as we are made in such dire straits, Qratian, the Emperor of the tutor for all the children, the five Pandavas 
guage, when we endeavor to describe the un- the image of God, so_we may through that West, had been carrying out a series of bri I- -and the Kauravas, the sons of Dritarashtra j"fi tjjese days, when of making of books 
known or the unfamiliar in terms of the known wherein the image consists discern the Spirit (iant campaigns against the "Germans, and he the Blind, who was the reigning Maharaja. . no end> it is pleasant to come across a
and familiar. The difficulty of definition must of, God, and this it is which makes Christianity sent messengers to Valens,- saying that he 1 he teacher loved the Pandavas best, and took novel that is written frankly for the purpose of
always be kept in mind when wt seek to un- a living agency for the betterment of man- wou14 come with his victorious legions and greater pains with them than with the Haur- ( amusin„ and do so without inflicting upon the
derstand matters relating to man’s complex na- kind, and will one day make humanity superior assist him in driving out the Goths. But avas. Bhima became wonderfully strong and reader anything that is nasty. Such a story is
ture. We find the same thing in physical to all things physical, - Valens was too proq^-tp ‘wait for the help able to throw a spear with marvelous dex- ,<Th Climbing Courvatels,” by Edward W.
science. Thus we speak of x-rays because the ------------------o-------*-------- - of-a younger man, whom he had professed to tenty, Arjuna could hit any mark wi h e Townsend| printed by the Copp, Clark Co., of
discoverer of this peculiar phase of light—if HADRIANOPLE despise, and resolved to risk his fate in battle arrow from, his bow all five were proficient m Toro and nicely illustrated. The Courva-
it is a phase of light—did not know what he   outside the walls of Hadrianople. The battle sôme special art; but Arjuna was t e m tejg are a juggler and his wife, who, having
had found, and hence could not describe it in ln the Second Century of the Christian which took place was terrific. The Gothic distinguished, for he was very handsome in. made money.( resume their proper family

of anything else. Therefore he adopted Era the Visigoths lived north of the Danube, horsemen descended like a whirlwind from the face and torm, and gracetui in an ms move- ^ succeed in breaking into high society. It
the letter X, which is the-algebraic sign foi and somewhere near were the Ostrogoths, hills upon the Roman troops,'and by the fury ments. He distinguished himse up ;s a capital tale. The dialogue is sparkling,
an unknown quantity. But the rays are none Both these tribes are supposed to have been of of their -chirge scatt^-d the Roman cavalry arena many times, delighting j.ne omooK rs Tbere are young pe0ple in the story, and a
the less real and none the less effective because Scandinavian origin, although sobie investi- before tb^^-piBifi»:; They; then surrounded and tilling the hearts ot ms competitors wim match takes place, but this is a secondary
we cannot tell what they are. gators think they were Germans. Their lan- the infantry and eutf hem to pieces. Valens ™vi! climax. The interest attaches to the manner

The force of the Christian movement con- guage, as it is preserved ih the translation of fell wounded darly 6n the tight. He was « ' “ choose theP eldest of the in which Madame Courvatel guides, the des-
sisted in this power, which was spiritually dis- the New Testament made by Ulfilas bears a home to a cottage, fed was there burned to wished to dtoose^thc ^est^f^ tiniea o{ *he family. There » no particular
cernéd Wfc *saw in the reference made last very strong resemblance to English. Ihey death by the infuriated enemy. Nightfall ; . • • «_ l. moral to it, and certainly no immoral, but
Sunday to thé introduction of Christianity hid never been conquered by the Romans, but, alone stayed the slaughter, and when darkness ^™YmsteadPofconferr5 ThS^eat honor there is a subtle vein of satire’ which adds. t0f itS
into Rome, that the circumstances surrounding on the. contrary, during the Third Century set in. two-third* t>f,$e Roman army lay d^ad ^ to send^lî five of Piquancy. Altogether it is a novel that is

it were of a character calculated to prevent made incursions into the dominions of the on thé field.; It was the greatest calamity.. P , th worth reading.
anÿ progrès being made. The new sect was Emperor of the East and overran the whole which the arms of Rome had suffered since 0fc: ™r Vava raiah flittle raiah which means “The Struggle for Imperial Unity” is the
first Ignored ; then, whtn it grew stronger, Balkan Peninsula. They were equally for- Hannibal gained the victory ‘pf Cannae The ^£^^£10 the tomne) The title of a welLprinted work by Col. George T.
was “despised ; and when it became so mimer- midable by sea and land, and their courage ravages, which ensued were indescribable. St. { pandavas departed sorrowfully but Denison, of Toronto, issued by the Macmil-
ous as to appear likely to be formidable, it was and skill in ships supports the theory that Jerome in attempting:ito depict them, wrote- obedientl and trav£led {ar beyond the fron- Ians. The Subtitle is “Recollections and Ex-
persecuted. There was absolutely nothing to they come from the shores of the Baltic, In those desert countries nothing vv tier of their own country meeting with many periences.” It is a sort of political biography
be gained socially, financially or politically by rather than from the steppesrof Russia and the but the sky and the earth; after the destruction fearful adventures8 but always of the gallant colonel who, of course, is not a

< being a Christian- Erom every point of view tablelands of Central Asia. But be their origin of the cities and the extirpation of the hum overcomin„ thei£ enemies ’ politician. Its printing made a heavy draft
thâtntfâ* then" drtd would now be regarded" as what it may have been, the middle of the race, the land was overgrown with thick for- ,,,, ? had been abs^nt {or some yearSi upon the “I” matrices of the linotypes, and the
practical, Christianity was not worth a mo- Fourth Century found them congested m a ests and inextricable 'brambles; the univers. 1 X abroad and reached^heir reader will learn from itfor the first time how
ment’s consideration, and had nothing -.n any somewhat confined space along the northern desolation, announced j ^p^erarritv^nf ears that the Rajah of Panchala was about to very large Colonel Denison has loomed up in
way attractive about it. Unlike the Moham- bank of the Danube, owing to the pressure of amah, was accomplished m the scarcity of ears, that the I (marriage festival) the history of the country, and of the part he
medan movement, there was nothing about it the advancing horde of the Huns, who were the beasts the bird^and even of the hsb. . a™4 wluld give a has played in its salvation. The book would
to attract the ambitious, or the adventurous, then actively advancing on their resistless This is of couése, WJknguage of Ê^aggei- of ^is daughter D^aup , . success- leave an entirely erroneous impressioq, upon

• Ithti»e nô im’prë^SionOtfWeftidsofÿhiloso- masch. across^urope. While m/our histones ation. It was wnttoff twenty year? a|ter Jh f p j th^, most difficult of the ^tats to win the the mind of a reader, who was hot already in-
phers. There was nothing about it which ap- the Goths are always spoken of as Barbarians, Battle of Hadnanoplfcfand shows the impres- fui m th»rn s d D dl lovely aS a formed of the development of the Impérial
pealed to pride of race. Its teachers were not it is not to be understood that they were a smn produced by the Gothic ravages dream with 'eves like stars and wonderful sentiment in Canada. It is of some value as a

of influence. Yet in spite of all opposi- race of savages. They were brave and war- The subsequent history of thej_Visigoths > enveloped her like a mantle, all the book of.reference, and would bt worth more
tion it grew in strength and power. Its like, but their institutions were well ordered. need only be outlined. They did not long “f'V; , coPuntrv were attracted to the except ,for its misleading title. Col. Denison
adherents,.Who, aeçording to contemporary his- , and many of them were at least nominally remain in the Balkan Peninsula, but under The P^ndavas dis„uised' them- ' is one of a few gentlemen, who have conceived
torians, "were at the outset people of no par- Christians. In person they were, as a rule, the command of their wonderful leader, Alaric, ePjve. ac Brahmins and traveled to Kampilya, the notion that they absorb all the patriotism
ticular standing, did not themselves wholly well-favored, being tall, strongly built, with pursued a course of conquest in Western the ceremonv was to take place P 7 there is in the Dominion, and who labor to
appreciate the nature of the cause which they an abundance of flaxen hair and clear com- Europe, such as no other race has ever rivalled. _ davs the preliminary festivities create artificial situations in order that they

• had espoused. Yet it rose superior to all op- plexions. The Roman historians, who have They, fiftally reached, fipaJn, where they estab- Th/cit/was filled with the visitors may have the glory of setting them right The
position, and m time ruled the city and the not much to say in their favor, speak of the iished themselves peppaanently. Dr.nees aU 0vCr India came with frontispiece is an excellent portrait of the
empire, which Swe had .treated it with scorn admiration they excited among the-people of Before-taking leave.,of .-this epoch in the thefr retinues, riding on huge elephants, which author. > .......

y the agency through which Thrace and Macedonia history.of the woridi reference may be made werç wonderfully caparisoned with cloth of “Banking and Commerce,” by George
result was accomplished was About^A.^D. 360 the Visi|Oths^apphed^ to tHe tenriblfc earthquake of July: 21, A. D. ,d There were camels their headgear all Hagué, formerly General Manager of tfje Mer-

365. It affected the greater-part of tiie Roman bejeweled, silken-coated stallions, their saddles chants’ Bank of Canada, is a volume of nearly
world. The shores ■ of the Mediterranean trimmed with a fringe of gold, their bridles 400 pages, published by the Bankers Publish-
were left dry by the retreating waters, so that studded with rubies and emeralds. The streets ing Company of New York. It is described on
great quantities of fish were caught with the q{ Kampilya were so thickly strewn with the title page as “A practical treatise for bank-

Asih^as in’Rome eighteen hundred, years sent mat u.e.r au,urea »»««“'hand, and one writer says that he was able to fiowers that the air was heavy with the per- ers and men of business, together with the 
ago, sô itj&'s been ever since. The progress of throughout the Empire And that théy should see “vajleys. and mountains that never had {ume and au the windows of the houses dis- author’s experiences of banking life m Eng-
Christianity. has: been greatly handicapped, leave their arms behind them^Havtog not yet beçn exposed to. the son since the formation layed marvelous tapestries and rugs of rich land and Canada during fifty years.7 In this
Ignorance apd fanatifism have done their best recovered from a terrible defeat at the hands of o{ the globe.” The receding waters returned desi„n and garlands and festoons of blossoms, book Mr. Hague has dealt with many things
at misrepresenting it. Politicians have dis- Aurehan, and feeling unable to withstand the jn a tremendous 'tidal wave, which swept At last tbe final day of the Swayamvara « of deep interest to business men, and perusal-
torted it for'5 their own purposes. Men of evil Huns, the guardians of the Gothic King, who g-fcjps inland itSl, dertfoyed thousands of and the city was awakened by trum- of it will afford an insight into many things
minds have perverted it. Bigotry has preju- was then a child, consented to these ignomm- ,flvès# ; ln »Ajexajidria,^aitme 50,000 people were- t càlls earIy in the morning. At one end of about which they ought to be informed. Many
diced men of intelligence against it. The in- ious terms; but no sooner had the work o drowned.. We effeÂ;df£&is disaster was al- the jar^e plain where the tournament had been of the mistakes of business men arise from in
telligence of mankind has been slow to grasp transporting _ them across the ^Danube begun ^0gt unnerve ïnf. m>mân people, who takin» had been set up a high pole with norance of the conditions under which bank- 
its full significance. Creed-makers have be- than the Goths intrigued with the Roman of 1- believed they "sa’w in if j&oof of the anger of a g0jden fish upon the end of it. In front of ing and finance are conducted, and there is no
clouded -it with their own conceits. And yet cials for permission to bring their arms with thc godst - It is a singular coincidence that it th= fjsh a it was hung and kept constantly other work which goes more fully into details
today Christianity is stronger in the world than them. They succeeded, but only at great cost. preceded the initial ÎCts of the great drama, whirlinir. An enormous bow was placed near or sets out principles more clearly than the

It has been the greatest factor in the de- In exchange for the privilege they gave their wbjch had for its climax the overthrow of the tbe DOje Whoever should be able to string one now under consideration. The part which
effort of the wives and daughters to the Romans and parted Roman Empire. ^ the bow and shoot an arrow through the whirl- the banks play in the ordinary affairs of life

with many slaves. Of fighting men about " _______________ _ ing quoit into the eve of the fish was to win is much more intimate and far-reaching than
200,000 crossed the Danube, and with them ^ : " . ■ i; the hand of the princess. Draupadi herself for is generally supposed. It is important, there-
were women, children and slaves sufficient to -, , N .. the first time during the festivities appeared fore, that all business men should understand
swell the numbers to over a million. The 1 he Birth 0Î the INatlOhS as one of the spectators. She was very young, their general methods of procedure and tne

Very lovely, her wonderful soft, dark hair, en- general rules which govern their management,
twined with jewels, hung about her, and her A good deal of harm and a very great deal of
beautiful brown eyes were full of a shy eager- unreasonable prejudice is created because to

^ ness. The multitude viewing her was filled many people a bank is a thing of mystery,
with delight, and gave vent to their feelings whereas, in point of fact, it is a great public
in stkiuts of joy. The competing rajahs en- convenience. Speaking from a wide expen-
tered the arena, their hearts beating fast with ence, Mr. Hague is able to illustrate by refer-

I.—The Maha-Bharata the desire to possess a bride so lovely, and ence to actual cases the ideas which he a -
rr ,c cimnosed that in a very remote perhaps their very eagerness made their hands vahees, and thiK those, who read is °°>

period in the history of the world, a branch less steady and sure, for one and aH tried to £dlJal£y^r phonal observations HeV
of the Aryan race migrating to the Indian string the bow and miserably failed nlains theVinciple of the Canadian and United
Peninsula, established themselves in the Pun- ■ Presently from among the crowd of Brah- plams the Pnnc,ple ot tttunM ^ ^
jab, and generally spread rover the whole of lidSd up^the énormes bow Mea of the way in which bankers look upon
Northern and. Central India, mingling applications for loans. Opening the book at
the inhabitants and forming the Hindu race. -.Fath. an ,easy grace litted an arrow to me w “Now when a banker
But when we speak of these happenings we string, and at the first trial shot through ^™;od"a, C^th thc account o{ a saw
are referring to times far beyond the. realms mitier, it is obvious that tbe first condition is
of authenticity. We cannot speak or writeroar « Joy and admiration immediately rent Dr0oertv shall be paid for, both

glean what'information we can from the old -,,fhi P.S^aTrat.pa^ahepped ””£"1°” rôtVfohvor” S the’ 3 lV
afford interesting reading, and may be condi- hand and led her away -as her lord and bnxde ^ bank„ Thig ghows the practical way in *
tion ally accepted as true, jpst as we accept gr°o™- ,, <-Are which Mr. Hague deals with the various as-
the old sagas of the. Norsemen, or the songs ^ 1- J if!? e A h -V - , pects of the important questions which heof the poets of Spain. we toLe humbledI by a Brahmm? they cried ^

The Rig-Veda, which is said to be the and. they drew, their swords and surrounded discusses,
literary document in existance,-proves < Jthe royal party, their faces dark with passion

' :;,Tmd>outraged pride. “Draupadi shall burn on a
' pile,” they shouted, “unless she shall choose 

one of. noble birth for her husband.”
At that moment all the Pandavas threw 

off their disguises, and Arjuna, stately and

not

(To be continued)

SOME NEW BOOKS

in some

name
terms

men

plexions. The Roman historians, who have 
not much to say in their favor, speak of the 
admiration they excited among the- people of 

h which Thrace and Macedonia.
______  About A. D. 360 the Visigoths applied to

^.distincTfrom "the 'influences Valens, the Emperor of the East, for. permis- 
nfeontrol the conduct of men ; sion to cross the Danube, so as Jo

. .. . -- <>’ the ravages of the Huns. Thé request was
_______ ____________ g granted on two conditions. "They werç to con-
in’Rorne eighteen hundred years sent that their children should he distributed 

• "• ress of throughout the Empire and that théy should
leave their arms behind thefà.. Having not yet

and hatred-LS 
this wondejpMi 
something 
which ord8@4| 
it was surety’ati agency of which".the “natural 

must df necessity have been ignorant.

escape

man

ever.
velopment of mankind, and no 
imagination is necessary "to demonstrate that 
it will 'in the future be vastly more efficient in 
promoting the betterment of mankind than it
ever has been. Where shall we seek for the , , , .. .
explanation? There is not much, if anything, Emperor Valens had given instructions that 
in the ethical side of Christianity that can- the new-comers should be kindly dealt with 
not be paralleled by the teachings of ancient but they were not obeyed. A bare recital of 
philosophers. The story of the divine origin the cruelty and oppression inflicted upon them 
of the Founder is no way essentially differ- would involve statements, which could hardly 
ent from the stories of half a score of other be given a place here. Imagination cannot m- 
great leaders and teachers. The account of vent any indignity greater than those to which 
the miracles performed by Jesus and his they were subjected. .Meanwhile the Ostro- 
Apostles are no more wonderful than are the goths hard pressed by the Huns had followed 
accounts of miracles attributed to others. In- the Visigoths across the Danube and Fnti- 
deed, the critics of Christianity are much given gem, the leader of the latter, secretly cultivated

friendship with them. Fritigern was undoubt
edly a man of remarkablë executive ability, as 
was shoWn by the manner in which he held his 
warlike people in check ; but there came a day 
when action could no longer be deferred.

$£i-
(N. de Bertrand Lutrin.)

THE HINDUS

to pointing out that it is in these respects no 
way different in essence from any one of some 
half dozen or more religious cults; and it is 
not easy to answer the statement.' And yet
othe?s^tomsSaregfranTnggbefforree toChnstiarnty Lupicinus the Roman governor invited the 

has emancipated men, mentally and physically, Gothic leader to a splendid entertainment, and 
and all real progress during the last fifteen when the guests arrived they came accom- 
centuries, at least, has been where its influence pan.ed with a military force. When they 
has been the most strongly felt. We cannot reached the city in wh.ch the entertammen 
hope to find the explanation of -this in any of was prepared, the hungry Goths demanded
the considerations which ordinarily affect us access to the richly-stored markets, which was 
mentally or physicaily, or,-to use the exprès- retused, whereupon a struggle arose. t he 
sion of Paul Pin any of the things which “the Roman governor thereupon issued an order 
natural man’ receiveth.” The cause must be for the slaughter of his guests, and Fritigern 
something external to humanity, and when hearing of it, called upon his companions to 
Paul tells us that it is the Spirit of God, we bare them swords an<L cut them way out of

r-for“d '° 51' SI'S’; 5sr** prim* IdSlh, ml’ ly for them, and
"in‘physical science, when we see- an effect reaching camp in safety, Fntigern led his men 

w, in,?, Lean», and to ^ «« » SSSJPft. *8? Sffiffi
day," says ,h, Gofoic hisfori.n, "put an end 

o, rather'this is the name which he gives tc « the dtstres, of thc Barb.nans, and the se-

“The Biography of a Silver Fox,” by Ernest 
Thompson-Seton—The Copp, Clarke Co., To
ronto, is. one of the most entertaining of all 
animal stories. It is also instructive.- No 
better book can be put in the hands of a boy. 
It is beautifully Illustrated!
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GERMANY PRACTISES
RAPID EMBARKATION

TO PUNISH CANADAGRAND SUCCESS EWOMEN FLEE VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORENews of United States Tariff Inten
tions Towards This Couhtry Comes 

By Way of LondonWonderful Growth In Bales During 
' 1908. Colonel Driscoll Says the Kaisers 

Troops Are Preparing for 
Invasion Before BuyingThe year just passed will long be re

membered for the financial and com
mercial depression. Business houses 
all ovér Canada were affected. Most of 
them show a loss over 1907. Some did 
about as much business last year as 
In the .preceding one. A few—a very 
few—show substantial gains. In spite 
of “hard times" and "financial depres
sion" the sale of “Fruit-a-tlves" dou
bled in 1908 over 1907.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada. Limited, bought “Fruit-a- 
tives” In 100 gross lots (14,000 boxes). 
Lyman Sons & Company, of Montreal, 
and Lyman Brothers, in Toronto, also 
ordered “Fruit-a-tlves by the hundred 

lots. These big wholesalers

London, April 24.—Authoritative in
formation received in London yester
day indicates the decisive attitude the 
United States intends to adopt ot- 
wards Canada under the Payne tariff. 
The tariff will probably be adopted 
about the end of May, and Canada 
will then be given a definite period, 
the bill in its present shape says one 
year, in which to decide whether to 
grant the States its intermediate tar
iff, or come under the maximum 
States tariff. Thia is not because of 
the Canadian preference to Great Brit
ain, but because of the Franco-Cana
dian treaty which by granting France 
intermediate tariff and special conces
sions, brings Canada under the Payne 
clause extending the maximum sched
ule to any country which discriminates 
against the United States.

II STREETSTO HILLS London, April 24.—Colonel Driscoll, of 
•Driscoll's Scouts," which did good ser
vice in the Boer war, declared In a 
speech at Poplar last Saturday that 
Germany is constantly practising rapid 
embarkation and disembarkation of 
troops, and within eight hours of a 
declaration of war Germany could have 
200,000 fully equipped men embarked.

“Living in our midst," he said, “‘un
der the protection of. the British flag, 
are 350,000 German soldiers.

"I have in my possession a map ex
tensively circulated in Germany in 
which the British army is held in such 
contempt that one German army crops 
Is reckoned to be quite adequate to sub
due this country."

GROCERIES
OF TABRIZFOR LIFE Write us for prices and we can save j-ou money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.

Armenian Village of Kessab- 
Has Been Burned and Many, 
Inhabitants Killed — Popu
lace Seek Safety

Women Protest Against Con
tinuance of Situation in the 
Persian City Now in Revo
lution Against the Shah

COPA8 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. C

gross
bought such big orders simply because 
the retail, dealers ordered so many 
boxes of “Fruit-a-tlves"—and the deal
ers had to keep “Fruit-at!ves" always 
in stock to supply the constantly 
growing demand of people in every 
section of Canada.

Today “Fruit-a-tives" are the most 
popular family medicine in the Domin
ion. In the big cities, In the smaller 
towns, on farms and ranches, “Fruit- 
a-tlves’’ are the standby in curing all 
forms of Stomach, Liver, Bowel, Skin 
and Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, 
Headaches and Neuralgia.

Are you a sufferer from any of the 
diseases? Don't hesitate a moment. 
Get a box 
them' according to directions—and they 
will cure without fail. 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or-trial size, 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

R. O. Box 48.NANAIMO SOON TO
HAVE WATER GALOREBAPTIST BOARD

VOTES RECORD AMOUNT New Source to Be Ready in August 
With Infinite Supply 

of Water Northern Interior of B. C.SATAI KHAN PROVES
OBDURATE HOWEVER

Home Mission Organization in Toronto 
Appropriates $18,000 for Half

Year
NATIVE HORDES

MOVE ON SUEDIAH Nanaimo, April -, 24,—Work will be 
resumed on Monday next on Nanai 7 
mo's new water supply, which is to be 
taken from the Nanaimo 
cording to the present plans, the new 
source, which wilt be practically in
exhaustible, will be available early In 
August

Toronto, April 24.—The executive 
committee of the Baptist Home Mission 
Board yesterday passed appropriations 
for the half year beginning April- 1, to 
the amount of .$18,000. This Is the 
largest amount ever voted at any one 
meeting of the board.

river. Ae- Mlners and prospector* going int o Telkua, Omenlca or Inglneea Camps
No News Yet Received From 

Hadjut Where Five Ameri- 
Woman Missionaries 

Are in Danger

Claims That Report That He 
Would Welcome Russian 
Intervention Is Untrue—He 
Will Never Surrender

will find a full stock of mining too Is, camp outfits and provisions at my

general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeenaof “Fruit-a-tives"—take
can River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.

M'GIRREII R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
Beirut, Asiatic Turkey, Aptv. <•— 

According to *e latest information of 
the progress of the fanatical antl- 
Christian rioting in the country around 
Alexandetta, the Armenian village of 
Kessab has been burned and many in
habitants were killed. The women 
and children are .tow tugi-.-vv in the 

exposed to

Tabriz, Persia, April 24.—The situa
tion here is serious.' All the bakeries 
are closed and there have been many 
deaths from starvation.

The women of Tabriz are today de
monstrating oh the streets against the 
continuance of the situation.

Satar Khan has reiterated his firm 
resolve never to surrender and he de
clared untrue the report that he wel
comed Russian intervention.

IS FIERCELY Marine EnginesTOEsurrounding mountains 
hunger and violence.

No news has been receive 1 from 
Hadjut where five American woman 
missionaries were reported two days 
ago to be in danger ot ^o«vnce at tpe 
hands of infuriated tribes, i on.

Native hordes are moving on Sue- 
southwest of

Suspended Brokerage Firm of Question of the Coroner's Jur- 
Ennis and Stoppani Gains isdiction in Matter of War-
Greatly by Account of Sena- rant Will Be Threshed Out
tor Patrick McCarren By Toronto Legal Lights

If you are in the market for a Marine Engine buy a

FAIRBANKS-MORSEdiah, eighteen miles 
Antioch. , _ .

Toronto, pril 24.—W. A. Kennedy, for
merly of Bardiazaga, Turkey, writes 
from Kingston that' none of the Cana
dian missionaries have been hurt in the 
uprising in Turkey. He says that Dr. 
and Mrs. Robert Chambers, their sons 
Robert and Lawson; Rev. J. S. and Mrs. 
Ferguson, formerly of Didsbury, Alta.; 
Mrs. George Macdonald, Almonte; and 
Miss Newnham, sister of Bishop Newn- 
ham, Sask., who are at Bardizaga are 

threatened by the recent dis-

IN TOPEKA When you buy this you have an engine which is manufactured 
in Canada and guaranteed by a most responsible firm. 

Consider what this may be worth to you
WE CAN GIVE YOU BETTER VALUE FOR YOUR 

MONEY THAN YOÜ CAN GET IN ANY 
OTHER ENGINE

Call and see us or write for Catalogue

Toronto, April 24.—Police Magistrate 
rick H. McCarren today effected the Denison was this morning requested to 
settlement of his account with the sus- enaorse the coroner’s warrant to arres 

,br°kXa/'hi f1™,,;LE,nHn!au a,nr Florence Klnrade. The whole ques-

The receiver delivered to Senator Me- be argued at Osgodde Hall Monday
been morning.

Legal men here dispute the coroner’s 
power to order an arrest. All that he 
can do is to impose 3, fine of $4.

Detective Miller Arrived this morn
ing with the warrant, 
where the Kinrades are stopping on 
Shérbourne street la under surveil
lance.

New York, April 24.—Senator Pat- HOTELv
in no way
turbances as it is several miles away 
from the affected regions of Tarsus and 
Adana.

Early Morning Fire Partially 
Destroyed Central Hotel, 
Causing Death of Four 
Guests

Carren the stocks which had 
charged to his account on the books 
of the firm, consisting of about 2,500 
shares of Amalgamated Copper, 200 
shares of Brooklyn Transit and 50 , 
Rubber 1st preferred. The net gain to the 
firm on account of the completion of the 
transactioA with Senator McCarren 
is stated to be about $124,000.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
COR. YATES AND BROAD

To Deal in Timber
Notice1 of the registration of the Mc

Clure-Atwood Co. Is given in another 
column ot this issue of the Colonist. 
It is capitalised at $75,000. the lÿeâd j office being at Stillwater,. Minnesota, 
while the provincial headquarters are 
In Victoria. Harold B. Robertsen has 
been appointed local attorney. The 
objects of the corporation are to ac
quire and dispose ot Veal and personal 
property, Including timber !and< and 
to purchase or build sawmills.

The house

Phone 82Warehouse Phone 1611
A BIG RETURN ON

SMALL INVESTMENT
Topeka, Kan., April 24.—Four people 

were burned to death in a fire at the 
Central hotel at an early hour today.

Only one of them, J. W. Enchson, pf 
Clay Qeafcre, Kan., has been Identifiai. 
Several guests were oveiicome by smoçe 
but it Is believed none of them Were 
seriously hurt.

The hotel was only partially de
stroyed. It was one of the finest lq 
the city.

NDICTM ENTS ARE
RETURNED,IN CASE

10"Man W th On» Share of, Beauty Spe
cialist Sto.ek Witi»

The Boyles Are I Rioted 
v-’- Jury- fo£> Kid

napping

by Grand

BILL 10 IMHO 
THI BE 101

New York, April 24.—-An echo qt the 
suicide several months ago of John H. 
Woodbury, the “beauty specialist,” Was 
heard in the Supreme Court here when 
a jury awarded Payton R. McGargo 
$19,400 return on a $10 investment. 
McCargo was manager of the Wood
bury Company and held1 one $10 share 
of stock. Andrew Jergens and Charles 
H. Gollaus, coatmakers of Cincinnati, 
acquired 50 per cent of the stock from 
John H. Woodbury for $260,000, but 
were unable to obtain a controlling in
terest. *

They approached McCargo, who sold 
them his one share, which would, give 
them control of the Woodbury Com
pany, for $39,000. The company failed 
and McCargo sued the Cincinnati 
men, winning the verdict of $19,400.

Mercer, Pa., April 24.—An attempt 
was made yesterday, by District Attor
ney Lininger to have Mrs. Jas. Boyle, 

of the couple held on the charge
EXPANSIONRAW FURS HIKED DUST BUT 

DID NDT TAKE
“DODS" is positively the best piston 
Packing on the market, and Is the 

ly one In which the quality of 
ross Expansion has been fully de

veloped without building up a “sec
tional” packing, always troublesome 
to handle and ready to come to 
pieces. “Dods" Is all In one piece, ex
pands readily In all directions, pre
sents the edges of the duck to the wearing and bearing surfaces on all 
sides and expand 100 per cent in either direction under pressure.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
644-6 Yatei St.

one
of kidnapping Willie Whitla, testify 
before the grand Jury. She was taken 
from the jail to the grand jury room, 
but her counsel, tenner Judge Miller, 
Instructed her to refuse to say a weed. 
She followed his Instructions, and de
clined to answer a question put to her. 
Mr. Lininger then went before Judge 
Williams and asked- that the woman 
be committed tor contempt. Judge 
Williams ruled that neither Boyle nor 
his wife could be compelled to testify 
until he decided the question.

The first question asked Mrs. Boyle 
was: '.‘Are you married to James H. 
Boyle?" The state will try to prove 
that she Is not married to Boyle, so 
that she can be held as a witness 
against him.

The grand jury>last night returned 
one Indictment each against Jas. Boyle 
and his wife, charging kidnapping. An 
extra count In the Indictment against 
the woman charges aiding and abet
ting kidnapping.

■Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
~ ~ ~ ' " Write tor our price
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood. New York, Department 13.

s\

ACTIONTheSpmtlrSMw 
■ Sl/SINCSS. Provides That All Unclaimed 

Balances in Chartered Banks 
Shall be Transferred to 
Government

Phone 50. Victoria Agents

Committee of City Council 
Held Forth at Length on 
Street Watering But Did Not 
Take Any Action

the owners ' to meet all charges, as 
under the bylaw the commissioner 
claims that charges will not be col
lected from the tenants. Mr. John
ston opines that the water office sur
rounds the water supply with unnec- 

formalities. The landlords, he

CENTENARY DF THE“SOUBRETTE” FIREMAN
SAYS THE CHIEF

VANCOUVER. B.C.
336 KASTUratf ST., W. 

orma A CHOICE OP two TO 
POT* POSITIONS

X» evety «lauuate. BtuueuL. always la 
Great Demand.

Commercla. Pitman, an1 Gregg Short 
band. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
language», taught by competent special
ist».
H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A SCRIVEN. B.A.. Vice-President. 
La M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. 8KTNNER. PUinan Shorthand.

VISIT OFOttawa, April 24.—First reading has 
been given by the Commons to the bill 
Introduced by

Men Who Fail to Attend to Duties Are 
in For It

essary
avers, should not be forced to pay the 

The water officials are paid 
to do their work. He even intimated 
that he is ready to go to law and 
ascertain his rights, concluding with 
the statement that the whole work 
of the water office seems a waste as 
the city treasurer’s office could easily 
make the necessary collections and a 

engineer should look after the

urn Sharpe (North On- 
the Bank Act. It pro- rentals.tario) to ameni 

vides that all unclaimed balances In 
chartered banks after five years, shall 
be transferred to the Government, who

The question of the dust nuisance 
came up again in committee last 
night, when the street, bridges and 
sewers members, met, and although it 
was talked over at great length no
thing definite developed. k

A complaint from W. D. McIntosh, 
ot 430 Québec street, was responsible 
for the discussion last night. Mr. 
McIntosh pointed out that as improve
ments are being carried on on Belle
ville street traffic has been diverted 
to Quebec street, and expressed the 
opinion that under the circumstances 
Quebec street should be regularly 
watered.

Aldermen Mable and Turner com
plained that on some streets a section 
would he swimming in water while a 
block or two further on the dust was 
flying, the representative of Ward Five 
commenting on the carelessness shown 
by the drivers of the sprinklers.

Alderman Mable called attention to 
Esquimalt road, which he declared a 
disgrace', and Alderman Henderson 
suggested that 
sprinklers use salt water, 
question of where the company would 
get the supply in order to keep the 
sprinkler filled while going over the 
streets was something which the al
dermen could not decide.

Alderman Ross urged that a depu
tation from the city council should 
wait upon the provincial government 

to formulate some

Chicago, April 24.—“Soubrette" fire
men is the title Fire Chief Horan, in 
his wrath, applies to members of the 
department who fail to do their duty 
when assigned to theatre detail. He 
has been informed that one of the 
large playhouses, the name of which 
he will not divulge, places chairs in 
the aisles at every performance, under 
the eyes of a city fireman.

“If I can find the fireman who per
mits that, I will jank him before the 
trial board so fast he will be dizzy," 
roared the chief, 
firemen will be in trouble/ju^t as fast 
as I can get them there. They stand 
around behind the scenes gazing and 
gaping. I’ll put a flrbcractaer under 
the first fellow I catch."

G. T. P. CONSTRUCTION
GOES ON APACEwould act as guardians.

Among the bills given third reading 
to incorporate the Kootenay Government Engineer Rèports That 

Pembina Branch Nears 
Completion

was one
and Alberta Railway Co. (Mr. Knowles). 
Mr. Graham’s bill respecting the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway has also 
been given first reading.

It gives the Transcontinental Com
mission power to arrange with the 
municipal authorities of Winnipeg and 
St. Boniface regarding accommodation 
for vehicular traffic over the proposed 
bridge across the Red River.

The Senate has given third reading 
to the following bills, respecting the 
Bank of Winnipeg, to Incorporate the 
Great West Permanent Loan Co.; to In
corporate the Canadian Red Cross So-

Finland Keeps Sacred Memory 
of Alexander the First, of 
Russia, Who Took Solemn 
Oath to Respect Its Rights

proper
waterworks department and not a 
book-keeper who cannot possibly know 
what the city requires. Why and by 
whose authority the city * makes a 
charge for the pipes laid from the 
public streets to the boundaries of 
private property is alsp a query pro- 
pounded by Mr. Johnston.

Mayor Hall explained that evi
dently Water Commissioner Raymur Helsingfors, April 24.—Finland has 
desires to collect from the owners in- just celebrated the centenary of the 
stead of tenants as the bylaw makes | visit of the Czar, Alexander I., to

Borga, when in person he opened the 
Diet, granted the Constitution and re
newed all the ancient rights and priv
ileges of the Finnish people, 
old Cathedral Church of Borga, he 
took for himself and his successors a 
solemn oath to respect those rights. 
His memory ie kept sacred in Finland 
by annual festivities and a great 
statue in Helsingfors.

STUMP FULLMO.
PROMPT ATTENTION to all jobs; no 

Job top big; no Job too small, 
us give you an estimate for pulling 
that trèe or stump 
outfits for sale or hire.
466 Burnside Road, Victoria.
A-1781.

Martin 
engineer in

Edmonton, April 24.—Dr,
Murphy. government 
charge of construction of the G. TV P. 
with headquarters at, ÈJmoaton, goes 
west next week to inspect G.T.P. wprk 
between here and the Ma^icou river. 
Mr Murphy states that the line, to the 
Pembina is practically completed. The 
few pieces of work yet to be done will 
be finished in a short time. TJie grad
ing outfits are àll on the ground now 
ready to commence work sus soon as the 
frost will permit east of Edmonton. 
Steel laying from Battle river to Ed
monton had not been commenced, ac
cording to the last reports received by 
Dr. Murphy. A spur line has been built 
to a gravel pit west of Battle River, 
and the line between Saskatoon and 
Wainwright is being ballasted. It is 
expected that stpel laying to Edmonton 

■ will be started next week.

Let

Stump pulling 
J. Ducrest,

ap!4
“These soubrette

PURE BRED liXVBBYOOX
W. LEGHORNS, R. I. Reds, heavy 

laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
gan’s Poultry Farm, Cobble Hill, B.C. the former responsible, but Mr. John

ston, as agent for the owners is averse 
to being charged up with the xyater 
service. Mr. Johnston's complaint will 
be referred to Mr. Raymui^ for ex
planation.

Will Fill Up the Bridge.
It was decided to expend the sum 

of $500 on filling in the old bridge on 
the Gorge road, though Aderman 
Humber strenuously objected, claiming 
that at the usual rate of progress it 
would take years before the filling in 

would be

MAY SEEK EVIDENCE
AGAINST MRS. GOULD

ml4
FOR SALE—One team dark bays; weight 

1,400; 5 years old. Apply Loveland, 
Lake District. ap20

(STANDARD BRED 5. C. White Leg- 
horns from Captain Mitchell's famous 
laying'strain, Santa Barbara, Cal., se
lected for great layers by the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson, 
Cowichan, Vancouver Island. K a!7

In the
MADAME M0DJESKA WILL 

FILED FOR PROBATE Dismissed New York Sleuth Seen in 
Lo% Angeles Re

cently
the B. C. Electric

but the

Estate of -Actress Dwindled Since the 
Testament Was 

Made
Los Angeles, April 24.—Detective 

Sergeant Frank Peabody, of New 
York, who with Inspector McLaugh
lin, was dismissed from the New York 
police department on the ground that 
they aided Howard Gpuld In obtaining 
evidence against his wife, formerly 
Katherine Clemmons, of San Francis
co, is in Los Angeles. His presence 
here -has given rise to a report that 
Peabody is still searching for evidence 
against Mrs. Gould, either in Los An
geles or San Francisco.

It is fortunate that the centenary 
should have fallen at a time when the 
Duchy is passing through another se
vere struggle to retain her Constitu
tion. This, perhaps, has only resulted 
In making the centenary celebrations 
even more enthusiastic than might 
have been expected.

The Russian Government has de
cided to mark the occasion by the 
erection of a huge statue bearing the 
obnoxious inscription:—“To Commem
orate the Conquest of Finland by 
Russia," entirely ignoring the fact that 
the war was against Sweden and that 
the Finns fought on the side of the 
Czar.

oSant Ana, Cal., April 24.—The will of 
the late Mme. Helen Modjeska, the 

‘actress, which has been filed for pro
bate, was executed on August 26, 1908, 
and leaves $4,000 to a sister in Poland 
and $1,000 to each of the children of 
Ludwig Opid of Los Angeles, a nephew. 
The remainder is left to her husband, 
Count Bozenta. The value of the estate 
evidently h^s dwindled since the will 

made as yesterday It was placed

completed HeWANTED—Farm with house of about 
six rooms or more; small acreage; to 
lease or with option; Comox or north
ern district preferred but not essen
tial; state pasturage; experienced 
farmer; good, comfortable, healfhy 
home. Full particulars early to 
A. B. C., Strathcona Hotel, Shàwni- 
gan Lake.

Suburban Tramway Service
Vancouver, B.C., April 24.—Nego

tiations are now about completed be- and endeavor 
tween the management of the British scheme whereby Esqulmalt road from 
Columbia Electric Railway company the terminus into the city could be 
and the Burnaby municipal author!- sprinkled. Owing to the lack of city 
ties, whereby the tram company is to water in Victoria West the sprinkler 

franchise for the operation of would have difficulty In being tilled.
“Another reason why we should buy

stated

process
claimed that it would cost but little 
to do the work at once and if .it were 
not done a new bridge will have to be 
built next year. Alderman Henderson 
ventured the opinion that to do the 
filling in at once will cost $10,000. Af
ter several minutes’ figuring Alderman 
Humber gave an estimate of $1300 for 
the whole job but in the meantime the 
$500 item had passed. Offers of filling 
from Mesher & Co. and Luney Bros 
have been received at 50c per load. 
The city engineer will be empowered 
to- take what material he needs from 
either firm.

To drain the premises near the cor- 
action of the ner of Hillside avenue and Bridge 

street, now under water because the 
natural drainage has been cut off by 
reason of the construction of street 
improvements the city will break one 
of its ironclad rules and allow the 

Mr. surface drainage to be drained into 
the sewer. Complaints from Messrs, 

in and the rentals have been paid up Grant & Lineham and E. K. McAdams, 
some time ago but the commissioner who are interested in the property, 
some weeks ago cut off the water .caused this action to be taken, 
which has been given for the past 
twenty-one years. He has paid $20, the flted consent to pay the entire cost 
amount demanded for two services, but the city will construct permanent side- 
now the commissioner wants Mr. John- walks and boulevards on Robertson 
ston to sign an undertaking binding street in the Foul Bay section.

a8 secure a
Its lines through the suburban district 
controlled by the council. The ar
rangement is being discussed on the 
basis of a forty-year franchise to the 
company. The clauses do not give to 
the tram company exclusive rights in 
the district.

WANTED—Farm to 
or option ; coming 
but not essential; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write immediately to A. G. C.. Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo.

rent or on lease 
district preferred was

at $5,000, consisting of three acres of 
land in Orange county, California, sil
verware and a note for $.1,000.

the Esqulmalt waterworks," 
Alderman Mable, and the subject drop
ped after the city engineer had stated 
that an attempt Is now being made to 
secure an adequate supply.

Registers Complaint.
E. M. Johnston, sent In a lengthy 

complaint anent the 
water commissioner In cutting off the 
service which recently supplied prem
ised^ on lots 1034 and 1035, near the 
corner of Cook street and Pandora 
avenue and insisting on separate ser
vices for the various houses. 
Johnston claims that the services are

Montreal’s Disqualified Aldermen.
Quebec, April 27.—Nominations 

the election of the seven disqualified 
Montreal aldermen are fixed to take 
place five days after the sanction of the 
bill now before the Legislature, and the 
elections will be held twelve days after 
the bill becomes law.

for
a6 Caught With the Goods.

Uticia, N.Y., April 24.—Frederick E. 
Swanscotte, supervisor and chairman of 

Republican county committee, was 
found guilty of grapd larceny in the 
second degree in connection with the 
so-called county graft case disclosed by 
former State Comptroller Glynn. Swans- 
cdtte will be sentenced on Monday.

CHASED BY TRAMP
WOMAN AND BABY DIE

Ex-Director Conreid III
New York, April 24.—A cable from 

Meran, Austria last night states that 
Heinrich Conreid, former director of 
the Metropolitan opera house, ie seri
ously ill there, and indicating that his 
condition is precarious.

Little Girl Killed
Hamilton, Ont., April 24.—Mary 

Chown, the four-year-old daughter of 
A. L. Chown, was run over by a. street 

Lock street, near her hçme, 
about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
She died in the city hospital at 10 
o’clock.

the

HARR1MAN WILL
BUILD TO VANCOUVERLondon, Ont. Woman and Infant Suc

cumb and Police Seek 
Hobo

Prohibition in Florida
Tallahassee, Fla., April 24.—The

House of Representatives yesterday by 
53 to 16 passed the McMillan state
wide prohibition law, which had pass
ed the senate. The measure now goes 
back to the senate for concurrence in 
two minor amendments. The bill sub
mits the - question to the voters of 

j Florida in 1910.

Vancouver, April 24.—“The Harri- 
man railway system will build into 
Vancouver. Just when, I cannot say. 
It may be in two, three or four years. 
It all depends on conditions.' This 

the announcement of J. D. Farrell, 
Farrell is

Winnipeg, April 24.—Superintendent 
Wilcox, of the Canadian Northern rail
way, Port Arthur division, will be re
placed by Superintendent'Dawsey, of 
the Dauphin division, who has resign
ed. E. A. Murphy, of Virginia, Minn., 
will take 
place, with 
Arthur.

London, April 24.—Mrs. Jarmain and 
her infant child are dead at their home 
near Delaware as a result of an un
known tramp .chasing the former re- 

The woman suffered greatly

Tariff Bill in Senate
Washington, April 24.—The reading 

of the tariff bill was resumed in the 
senate yesterday. Nearly every sena
tor, both of the majority and minority 
parties, was in his plaqe, and everyone 
followed the reading with interest.

Provided the property owners bene-cently. . ... mi_from the shock and sank rapidly. The 
police are looking

was
of Seattle, yesterday 
the chief representative in the Pacific 
northwest of the Union Pacific and 
other Harrbnan lines.

Mr. Superintendent Wilcox’s 
headquarters at Port

for the tramp.

Much of the so-called milk of hufaian 
kindness is buttermilk.

t
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OCEAN CARR!
ARE NOT UNO

United States District 
DeHaven Gives Imp 
Decision in Case of A 
Rebating in San Fran

Francisco, April 23.1 
state commerce regulations dol 
ply to ocean carriers operating 
eign countries, according to 1 
handed down yesterday by 
States District Judge DeHaveil 
Japanese matting cases, InvoN 
Southern Pacific Railway and 
eifle Mail Steamship Co.

The court sustained the del 
to an indictment charging reha 
far as the steamship compa 
concerned, but held that an id 
of federal laws was clearly est 
with reference to the railroad 

The indictments charge thal 
bate was paid by the defends 
porations on a shipment of 
from Kobe, Japan, direct to 
field, Ohio. A joint rate for tl 
;had been entered into by th 
panics, and was properly tiled x 
Interstate Commerce Commissi 
opposition Japanese line then 
a reduced rate, just before the 
Mail steamer sailed from Kobe 
is charged in the indictment t 
reduction was met by the de 
corporation, which took the 1 
at a rate less than original que 

Judge DeHaven held that the 
ship company was privileged t 
it saw fit in making and rema 
rtites, but the joint rate was 
contract so far as the railw 
concerned, and the latter plac< 
in peril by violations of the la' 
as are set forth in the ind 
which was declared insufficien

6an

GRAND TRUNK PLANS 
TO SPEND A Ml

First Hundred Miles East of I 
Rupert by September! 

First

Winnipeg, April 22.—General J 
Chamberlin, of the Grand Tfl 
cific Railway, arrived hera^i 
after a trip oyer the system f: 
Pacific Coast. He states t*£t t 

will spend $10,000,009 this
construction.

The first hundred miles ea: 
Rupert, .the Pacific terminus,-f- 
under contract and will be fini 
September 1. ^ On that date a 1 
will be let for 140 miles furth 
which 
mountains 
Prince Rupert, there are only 26 
not yet under contract.

Trains will be ,running froi 
y Mountai 
1,700 mile

will take the road i 
Between Winnip

William to the Rock 
fall, a distance of 
Chamberlin will go to Montr 
urdayj? but will return here, 
make it his headquarters for 

Next year branches will
to the international boundary 1

CROOKS WILL HEAD
FOR SEATTLE

“Billy” Welch, Former Yukon 
tive Says Exposition Wi 

Attract Them

Seattle, April 23.—W. H. 
known all over the coast as Bill: 
at one time chief of detective: 
Yukon and who was to a larg 
responsible for apprehending tl 
thieves who operated in that 
besides having the capture ol 
murderers to his credit, is h 
now. Mr. Welch had charge of 1 
ing detective bureau at the Qu- 
centenary, and has lately been i 
ington, D.C., the Founders’ D 
bration in Philadelphia and o 
gatherings.

“This will be the Meccai roi 
during the coming season," i 
}Velch last evening at the 1 
where he was greeting many 
Northern acquaintances.

“Seattle is lucky this year," 
tinued, “for it is having the < 
big event of any kind that i: 
books in the United States, s 
very unusual 
dips, con men and thieves will 
this way.

“Of thirty-four men we pick 
Philadelphia in one day tw 
were from New York trained a 
their profession as the detectl 
in their own. These fello 
track of such gatherings as 
and you can look for them to c 
the first crowds, if not before.1

On that accoun

Gasoline Accident.
London, Ont., April 23.—Mr 

Gardiner of Richmond street 
an explosion 

line in her husband's clothes 
establishment, and is now in 
pital in a very critical condit

ribly burned by

Strike at Toronto.
Toronto, April 23.—The fir 

ment of the big marine stril 
here yesterday when 25 men r< 
work on the schooner St. Lou 
by Sylvester. They received 
day last season, and refused ' 
25 cents reduction this seaso:

WOMEN WILL VOTE 
IN NEW BRUN

Provincial Legislation Passes 
tion Preliminary to 

Bill

St. John, N.B., April 23.—Bj 
% of 18 to 17, the Provincial Lei 

last night passed a resolution d 
ary to the introduction of a bu 
the provincial franchise to al 
entitled to vote in civic elect! 
bill is expected to pass.

Press Dinner at New Y
New York, April 23.—Six 

editors and publishers from 
of the country attended the jc 
quet of the Associated Press 
American Newspaper Publish* 
elation at the Waldorf-Asti 
night. Count Von Bernstorff, 
man ambassador, and Jos. H 
were guests of honor, and 
speeches appreciative 
the press. '"Other -speakers w< 
John C. Hemphill, of the C 
News and Courier; Rev. Rot 
dette, of Los Angeles, and for 
ator Patterson, of Colorado, 
was drunk to the president 
United States.

! ».

of the

1 *

MBS

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agent» tor Néphl Plaster 
Paris, and tianufagtarers ot the 
Celebrated Roaebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
Ho. *13 Pandore St.. Victoria. B.C
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TAKE NOTICE that I* Intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite forfeshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for tsdai1 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Ho 
Lands forOCEM CURRIERS DIMES CM* 

IRE ROT ORDER FREQUENT, SITS
thousand nine hundred and nine.

£L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and registered are:

To purchase, acquire, hold arid dispose 
of all kinds of real and personal pro
perty, including timbered lands and tim
ber'Standing upon lands; to purchase qr 
build or acquire, maintain and operate 
such saw-mill or saw-mills, and other 
manufacturing plants or. properties as 
may be necessary or convenient 
of the purposes of said corp 
to manufacture into such

be from time to time desirable.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore-t 
ehrofre, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated- in 
Clayoquot District, described as fol
lows

13. Commencing at a post planted at 
BQuth-east corner of Lot 30, Township 1, 
and marked "E. W. H., 8.E. corner post”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains;, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment: to contain about 640 acrea

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

n. Chief Commissioner of 
a licence to prôspeçt for coal 

and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
district:-—

69. Commencing at a post planted 
east one mile from south-east corner of 
T. L. No. 16.259, and marked “M. McA., 
S.E. corner”; thence north 80 chains;

chains: thence south
ast to point of corn- 
tain 640 acres, more

ITY STORE
42. Commencing at a post planted at 

north-west corner of T. L. No. 16,256, 
and marked “R. L. C., N.W. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
1909.

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 30, Township 
2, and marked “J. D. MacK. S.E. cor
ner"; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement; Intended to contain abbut 
640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.G, March 31st, 
1909.

g thence west 80 
80 chains; thence e 
mencement ; to con

ES for any 
oration, and 
articles as Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 

1909. R. L. CLARK.
J. E. Auld, AgentMAURICE

------------------------
TAKE NOTICE thàt I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chie£ Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence t#prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated. In Clayoquot,

McARDLE.
Ê. Auld, Agent.£l?ytimber and other products or pro- 

perty purchased under, or acquired by 
or for said corporation; and sell and 
dispose of said manufactured product; 
to cut down, manufacture into logs or 
Umber, and transport to market or to 
a place of . manufacture, any and all 
timber which may hereafter be acquired 
by said corporation, and in so doing to 
build, maintain and operate such roads 
and ways, including private logging 
roads, as may from time to time be 
necessary or proper, and as said cor
poration may be by the laws of the 
State of Minnesota, or any other state 
or Territory of the United States, or 
any Province of the Dominion of v 
ada wherein said corporation may De 
conducting any such business, permit
ted or authorised to do; to subscribe 
for, deal in and dispose of the stock of 
other corporations to such extent as is 

hereafter may be permitted or 
laws of the' State of

ELSIE W, IITJTTON.
J. E. Auld. A gent.United States District Judge 

DeHaven Gives Important 
Decision in Case of Alleged 
Rebating in San Francisco

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands# situated ’ in Clayoquot 
District:—

JOHN D. MacKENZIE.
J. E. Auld, Agent.Chairman of Ottawa Private 

Bills Committee Scores 
Course of Senate in Grant
ing Divorces

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. . Chief Commissioner of 
Lands foi a liée 
and petrol 
shore, and ut
water opposite foreshore, situated 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows:—

68. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 5, Township 1, 
and marked “J. B., N.E. corner” ; thence 
south 80 chains: thence west 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east to 
_ oint of commencement ; 
about 640 acres.
« Dated at Alberni, B. G, March 31st, 
1909.

Mail Or-i you money, 
ittention.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, And under thé land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows:— , ■

2. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 19, Township 
2, and marked “W. E. McA., N.E. cor
ner”; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March * 31st, 
1909.

nee to prospect for coal 
nder the land and fore- 

covered b District:—
60. Commencing at- a post planted 

alongside south-eaét cfornef of Maurice 
McAydle's claim, and marked “M. McA., 
Jr., N.E. corner”; thencti south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence east to point of com
mencement; to contain about 540 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
1909.

rider the land Vn 43. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16.262, 
and marked “D. G. R., S.E. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acrea.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

OUING 23.—Inter-Francisco, April Ottawa, April 23.—Before proceeding 
with the consideration of private bills 
yesterday, Chairman Ethier, of thé 
Commons private bills committee, pro
tested against the number of divorces 
being granted by the senate, 
session, he said, there were 21 of thesç 
bills, as against triree or^four in for
mer sessions. * .

The action of the senate in this re
gard was beginning to be abused. That 
body was passing bills of absolute di
vorce without, to Mr. Ethier’s mind, 
any satisfactory proof of the only 
cause upon which divorce is granted 
by the Canadian Parliament. Eminent 
men in the United States had describe 
ed the divorce system of that country 
as a great social evil, and Mr. Ethier 
said the same state of affairs might 
obtain in Cana 
committee, he 

, the principle that unless there were 
good evidence of adultery no divorce 
bills should pass. Because a man was 
a drunkard and a (gambler it did not 
follow that a divorce should be grant
ed his wife.

_ San
state commerce regulations do not ap- 

to ocean carriers operating to for
eign countries, according to opinions 
handed down yesterday by United 
States District Judge DeHaven in the 

matting cases, involving the

victoria, b. c
ply to containPan- DAVID G. RODGERS.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
M. McARDLE. Jr.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
JOHN BEATY.

J. E. Auld, Agent. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot

___  , District:—
TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap- 61. Commencing at a post planted 

ply to the* Hon. Chief Commissioner of alongside of south-east corner post of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal Maurice McArdle’s, and marked "Mary 
and petroleum on the following de- McA., S.W. corner”; thence north 80 
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
District:— south 80 chains; thence wst to point of

3. Cômmepcing at a post planted at commencement; to contain about 640 
south-west corner of Lot 29, Township acres- .
2, and maŸked “J. E. C., S.W. corner" ; . Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st., 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 1909.
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence MARY McARDLE.
west 80 chain» to £oint of commence- J. E. Auld, Agent,
merit; • interided to contain about 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, eituated in Clayoquot 
District:—

44. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,261, 
and marked *'J. C. L., S.W. corner”1 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.G, March 31st, 
1909.

Japanese _
Southern Pacific Railway and the Pa
cific Mail Steamship Co.

The court sustained the demurrers 
to an indictment charging rebating, so 
far as the steamship company was 
concerned, but held that an infraction 
of federal laws was clearly established 
with reference to the railroad.

The indictments charge that a re
bate was paid by the defendant cor
porations on a shipment of matting 
from Kobe, Japan, direct to Spring- 
field, Ohio. A joint rate for this haul 
(had been entered into by the com
panies, and was properly filed with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. The 
opposition Japanese line then offered 
a reduced rate. Just before the Pacific 
Mail steamer sailed from Kobe, and it 
is charged in the indictment that the 
reduction was met by the defendant 
corporation, which took the business 
at a rate less than original quotations.

Judge DeHaven held that the steam
ship company was privileged to do as 
it saw lit in making and remaking its 
rates, but the joint rate was a legal 
contract so far as the railway was 
concerned, and the latter placed Itself 
in peril by violations of the laws such 
as are set forth in the Indictment, 
which was declared insufficient.

Thisr of B. C. W. E. MCALLISTER.
J. É. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a ltcencq to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following dé- 
scribed lands, situated >tri Clayoquot 
District:— . *

16. Comencing at ,a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 20, Tuwnship 1, 
and marked “E. J. B.» N.W. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
-chains; thendfe north 80 chains; thence 
West 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

now. or

Province of the Dominion of Canada 
in which said corporation may do or 

to mortgage, bondI, Omenics or Inglnece Camps 80transact business; 
or encumber any and all of Its property, 
real and personal, and Its rights, fran
chises and revenues for* such- sums and 
amounts, and at such times and upon 
such terms as the corporation may find 
necessary or deem expedient and as it 
may be authorised- by the laws Of the 
State of Minnesota, or any other place 
where said corporation may own pro
perty, franchises or revenue to be so 
mortgaged ; to carry, on any of the busi
ness hereinbefore mentioned, or any 
business properly or necessarily in
cidental thereto in the State of Min
nesota, or In any of the Statefl or Ter
ritories of the United States, or in any 
Province of the Dominion of Canada 
wherein the said corporation may be, or 
hereafter become authorised 
permitted to transact such business.

ap23

outfits and provisions at my

of navigation on the Skeena

ibove points. JOHN C. LAIDLAW.
J. E. Auld, Agent.Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 

1909.da. The private hills 
sâlid, should establish*ELTON, B. C. EDWARD J. BOND.

J. E. Auld, Agent. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de- and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:— - District:—

34. Commencing at a post planted at 45. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 34, Township 1, south-east corner of T. L. No. ,16,264), 
and marked “E. G, N.W. corner” ; thence marked "A. J. G.. S.E. corner* ; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80-chains; «flrth 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 tnence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres. contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909. 1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land', covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows:

57. Commnclng at .a. post planted at 
the south-east corner of Lot 4, Township 
1, and marked “P. .A.j N.W. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains ; thence east 80
-1  i ; thence north 80 chains ; thence
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at- Alberni, B. C„ March 31st, 
1909.

J. E. CAMPBELL,
J. E. Auld, Agent.

$s TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner vf 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

4. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 20, Township 
2, and marked “S. S., N.W. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chainsl thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment; containing about 640 - acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

Concluding, Mr. Ethier said he was 
nob speaking as a Romah Cathollq* but 
on general principles.

------------ -------o—*---------- -

WIDESPREAD INTEREST
IN MISSION WORK

chains
No. * 377. _____ *
CERTIFICATE OF THE RE&I8TRA- 
xTtOX OF AX^XTEA^ROVnfCLA1,

“Companies Act,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Mc- 

Clure-Atwood Company,” has this day 
beeri registered as an Extra-Provincial 
Company Under the ‘‘Companies y^ct,
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority,, of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at Stillwater, Minnesota.

The amount of the capital'of the Com
pany is seventy-five thousand dollars, 
divided into three thousand shares of 
twenty-five dollars each.

The head office of the Company In 
this Province is situated at Victoria, and 
Harold B. Robertson, Barrister-at-law. 
whofse address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company. Not em
powered to issue and transfer stock.

The tlmq of the existence of the Conc
is fifty years from the 15th day 

arch, 1909.
The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of 

of fiée at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 13th day of April, one 
thousand nine hundred and nine.

[L.S.j S. Y. WOOTTON,

^as,.beeri established and registered are:
To purchase,* acquire, hold and dis

pose of all kinds of real and personal 
property. Including timbered lends and 
timber standing upon lands; to pur
chase or build, or acquire, maintain and 
operate such saw-mill, or saw-mills* and 
other manufacturing plants or proper
ties' as may "be necessary or convenient 
for any qf the purposes of said cor
poration, and to manufacture into such . .
articles as may be from time to time 19- Commencing at a post planted at 
desirable, all tlrqber and other pro- south-ifrest corner ot luàt^^Township 1, 
ducts or property purchased under, or and marked D. S. vVx Cprner ; thence
acquired by, or for said corporation, and : north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
sell and dispose of said manufactured ' thence south 80 f®
product; to cut down, manufacture into chains to ■ Doln* of cornmencdment, to
logs or timber, and transport to market c0”toat1°1 ihîrn^TR n xrnrrh ai«t
or to a place of manufacture, any and Dated at Alberni, B.G, March 31st,
all timber which may hereafter be ac
quired by said corporation, and in so 
doing to build, maintain and operate 
such roads and ways, Including private 
logging roads, as may from time to time 
be necessary or proper, and as said cor
poration may be by the laws of the State 
of-Minnesota, or any other State or Ter
ritory of the United States, or any* Pro
vince of the Dominion of Canada, where
in said corporation may be conducting 
any such business, permitted or author
ised to do; to subscribe for, deal in and 
dispose of the stock of other corpora
tions to stich extent as is now or here
after may be permitted or allowed by 
the laws of the State of Minnesota, or 
of any other State or Territory of the 
the United States, or any Province of 
the Dominion of Canada in which said 
corporation iriay do or traiisact busi
ness; to mortgage, bond, or encumber 
any and all of its property, real and 
personal, and Its rights, franchises and 
revenues for suen sums and amounts, 
and at such times, and upon such terms 
as the corporation may find necessary 
or deem expedient, and as it may be 
authorised by the laws of the State of 
Minnesota, or % any other place where 
said corporation may own property, 
franchises dfr Revenue to be so mort
gaged; to carry on any of the business 
hereinbefore mentioned, or any business 

Montreal, April 23.—The exports on properly or necessarily incidental there- 
lumber from Montreal to the United to in the State of Minnesota, or in any 
Kingdom have decreased from 153,689,- the or Territories oYthe United

o In 1Q(U to 107 934 067 'feet in States* or in any Province %f the Do-JÎÎ feet in 1904 to 107,984,051 reet in mlnlon o£ Canada wherein the said cor-
h \ poration fnay be, .or may hereafter be- 

milliqp dollars* come authorised or permitted to trans
act such business. ap23

A. J. GORDON.
J. E. Auld, Agent.arine Engine buy a ELLEN CAMPBELL.

J. E. Auld, Agent
PERCY AULD,

J. E. Auld, Agent.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District and describee as 
follows;—

18. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east borner of Lot 7, Township 1. 
and marked “J. E. A;, N.E. corner” ; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chain*; thence 
east 80 chains to point of coi 
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
19)9.

ORSE Anglican Missionary Society Pleased 
With Attitude of 

Laity

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoqubt 
District:—

1897," TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
or a licence to prospect for coal 

and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District;—

36. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. N. 16,248, 
marked “R. MacK., S.E. corner”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement ; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

GRAND TRUNK PLANS
TO SPEND A MILLION

to the 
Lands f

SAMUEL SHEPPARD,
J. E. Auld, Agent.ne which is manufactured 

post responsible firm, 
e worth to you

Toronto, April 23.—The widespread 
teresti which is being taken in. home 
id foreign mission work, not only by 
k clergy, but by the laity through- 
BftJan&da, is the subject 
J^BC&tion to the Anglican Mission- 

iety, Whose board of manage- 
||t all day «yesterday in the 
nee/ The reports of the vari- 
HBfttees and of the officers of 

all mentioned this gratify-

First Hundred Miles East ©^(VPrjl 
Rupert by September

46. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,259, 
and marked “O. A. A., S.W. corner"; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thenbe 
west 80 chains; to point of commence
ment; to contain about 64D acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water ôppositè foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows:-— e

5. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 18, Township 
2,'find marked “E. G- M., S.E. corner”; 
thence north 86 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 Chains to place of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
19,09.

VALUE FOR YOUR 
GET IN ANY

of much
Winnipeg, April 22.—General 

Chamberlin, of the Grand Tl 
cific Railway, arrived here* 
after a trip oyer the systgg 
Pacific Coast. He states 
pany will spend $10,000,00 
construction. . ,

The first hundred miles %ast oPT>i 
Rupert, .the Pacific terminus^. Is 
under ^contract and will be finish»
September L On that <Jate. a bon 
will be let for 140 miles further east, 
which will take the road lpto.. the 
mountains. Between Winnipeg and 
Prince Rupert, there are only 260 miles 
not yet under contract.

Trains will be trupning from. .Fort 
William to the Rocky Mountain's this

SLbaerf,rwm £ # MIB li t V C
mer. Next year branchés,Will be bttfit W 1 * * 7*^ * 
to the international boundary, line.

iry.'üNE !St< leril
fromAthe yj\od“ mmence-:or Catalogue RODERICK MacKENZIE.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
O. A. AULD.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
\th m- Xiis
'in£ -feature.

V ÿhat ediication among the Indians 
yOf the. north and northwest w*s pro
gressing fltoely was shown tn the re
port of thç, advisory board on Indian 
education/ ‘Tlie reports of the general 
secretary showed that men were need
ed in all branches of the field.

i
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:—

36. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. 16,247, 
marked “A. W., S.W. corner”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east* 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement ; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at^.AlbecuL BjC^ March 3lst 1909. ‘ V 7
ANDREW

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot Dis
trict:—

47. Commencing at a post planted at 
r.orth-east corner of T. L- No. 16,257, 
and marked “J. G. U., N.E. corner” ; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains: tijefice north .80. chains; thence , 
east 80 chains to. point of. commence
ment; to contain about 040 acres, 

gated at Albemi, B. C-, March 81st,
m».,- ... - ?

J. E. Auld, Agent.

• J. E. AULD.

Co*j Ltd, TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap- 
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands fôr a licence to prospect ‘.or coal 
and petroleum on the jfbHoWlng de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

12. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of 
and marked “G. W. 
thence, sbuth 80

BROAD % E. G. MULHOLLAND.
J. E. Auld, Agent.of

Phone 82
TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap. 

ply/to the Hon. Chief. Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence tV> prospect for 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite-"Tùÿsho^fe, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows i—

Lg^2,-^©wnshipg 

ce east 80
■0i

chaini#Ch<tt$ti 
chains: thence north Sif’chdlns; thence

Dated at Alberni, B.Qf March 31st, 
1909. :

GEORGE W. COWAN.
J[. Auld, Agent.

I
WISHART.

J. E. Auld, Agent.mm ci 6. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 7, Township 2, 
and marked “A. MacK., N.E. corner” ; 
thence south 80 chains: thence west 80 
chains ; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Albemi, 3LC., March 31st,

ALEXANDER MacKENZIE.
J. E. Auld, Agent

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply TAKE NOTICE thatT intend to apply 
to the Hdn. Chief Commissioner of 1 to. the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal Lands for a licence to Pr°*Pe®5. *°r ®oal
r.hePdélrÆm situated MT ÆÆ

. , - - , 48. Commencing at a post planted at
37. Commencing at'a post planted at n0rth-west corner of T. L. No. 16,258, 

north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,249, and marked "A. D., Jr., N.W. edrner” ; 
marked “J. MacK.,,N.E. corner"; thence thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains: chains: thence north 80 chains; thence 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 we8t go chains to point of commence- 
cha4ns to point of commencement; to menf to contain about 640 acres, 
contain about 640 acres. Dated at Alberni, B.G, March 31st

Dated at Alberni, B. G, March 31st, 1909 
1909.

CROOKS WILL HEAD
FOR SEATTLE NOW

“Billy? Which, Former Yukon 
tive Says Exposition Will 

Attract Them

TAKE NOTICE that21 Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for à licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the > following, de
scribed- lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District;— ~v-LINE •< «’j

Detec-

mtm.

D, D, Mann States in Winnipeg 
That His Company Will 
Spend a Million a Month for 
the 'Rest of the Year

Welch,
Welch,

Seattle, April : 23.—W. H. 
known all over thé rioast as Billy

time chief of detectives in the

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon^ -Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect fqr coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

VLÜrïi
at one
Yukon and who was to a large extent 
responsible for apprehending the many 
thieves who operated in that section, 
besides having the capture of a few 
murderers to his credit, is here just 

Mr. Welch had charge of the visit-

and bearing surfaces on all 
ection under pressure.

rdware Co., Ltd.
544-6 Yatei St.

JAMES MacKENZIE.
"J. E. Auld, Agent.

gent.1909.
DOJIALD GUNN.

J. E. Auld, Agent. TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

49. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,262, 
and marked “E. C. MacK., SJB. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains: thence south 80 chains; thénee 
east 80 chain» to point of commence
ment^ to contain about 640 £crea.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

7. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 17, Township 
2, and marked ”K. MacK., S.W. corner” ; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. G, March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:— '

38. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of T. L. No. 16,250, 
and marked “R. McA., N.W. corner”; 
thence east 80 chains: thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

its
ing detective bureau at the Quebec ter>- 
centenary, and has lately been to -Wash
ington, D.C., the Founders’ Day cele
bration in Philadelphia and other big 
gatherings. 1

“This will be the Mecca ror 
during the coming season,” t 
JVelch last evening at the Northern, 
where he was greeting many old time 
Northern acquaintances.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 

following 
in Clayoqqot

Winnipeg, .April 23.—D. D. Mann, vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, arrived in Winnipeg last night 
and said that frim company will spend 
more than an average of $1,000,000 a 
month during the rest of the year on 
construction. In addition to this, roll
ing stock to the value of $3,000,000 will 
be purchased.

In all the company will build approxi
mately 400 miles of new track in West
ern Canada this year, including a por
tion of the line westward from the 
Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Coast, 
surveys for which are now being made.

de-and petroleum on the 
scribed lands, situate^
District:—
, 20. Commencing at >a post planted at 
north-west corner of L0t-8, Township 1, 
arid marked “A. D., -S#„ N. W. corner" ;

: thence east 80 
chains; thence 

west 80 chains to ppipt of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1999.

NTElflRY OF THE thieves 
said Mr. KENNETH MacKENZIE.

J. E. Auld, Agent
thence south $0 chains; 
chains; thence north' 80VISIT OF TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

“Seattle is lucky this year,” he con
tinued, “for it is having the only real 
big event of any kind that is on the 
books in the United States^, something 
very unusual. On that Account all the 
dips, con men and thieves will be headed 
this way.

“Of thirty-four men we picked up in 
Philadelphia in one day twenty-four 
were from New York trained as good in 
their profession as the detectives grew 
in their own. These fellows keep 
track of such gatherings as the fair, 
and you can look for them to come with 
the first crowds, if not before.”

EUNICE C. MacKENZIE.
J. E. Auld, Agent.RUSSELL MCALLISTER.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
ANNIE

___________ 'J. TS.

TAKfc NOTICE thn-1' Intend 
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for-a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on tfre^ following de
scribed lands, situated" iti Clàyotluot 
District:— x

,31. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 28, Township 1, 
marked “E. P., S.E. cornel-”; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence south 80

DICK, Sr. 
Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land And fore
shore, and untier the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated la 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows:—

.17. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 18, Township 1. 
and marked “J. A. A., S.E. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

39. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,254, 
and marked “W. J. H., S.E. corner”; 
.hence north 80 chains; thence west 80 

chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640. acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

8. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 8, Township 2, 
and marked *‘Ç. B. H... N.W. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains: thence east 80 
chains; theqee north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Albëmi, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

\

MONTREAL EXPORTS
OF LUMBER DECLINEand Keeps Sacred Memory 

if Alexander the First, of 
iussia, Who Took Solemn 
)ath to Respect Its Rights

CHARLES B. HUTTON. ^ 
J. E. Auld, Agen\A Million Dollars Decrease in Five 

‘ Years in Export to United 
KingdomGasoline Accident.

London, Ont, April 23.—Mrs. James 
Gardiner of Richmond street was ter
ribly burned by an explosion of gaso
line in her husband’s clothes cleaning 
establishment, and is now in the hos
pital in a very critical condition.

chains to point of ‘èommencementr^to 
contain about 640 acres;

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroletmv 
shore, and uif 
water opposite 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows:—

9. Commencing at a post 
south-east 
and marked 
newth 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to place of commencement ; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

W. J. HyfcTON.
J. E. Auld, Agqnt.under the land and fore- 

tier the land covered by 
foreshore, situated in

JAS. A. AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent.ELMSLIE ÇATTERSON.

J. ,E. Auld, Agent.elsingfors, April 24.—Finland has 
celebrated the centenary of the 

r of the Czar, Alexander I., to 
fa, when in person he opened the 
, granted the Constitution and re
ed all the ancient rights and priv- 
îs of tite Finnish people.
Cathedral Church of Borga, he 
: for himself and his successors a 
mn oath to respect those rights, 
memory is kept sacred in Finland 

annual festivities and a great 
üe in Helsingfors, 
is fortunate that the centenary 

lid have fallen at a time when the 
hy is passing through another se- 
$ struggle to retain her Constitu- 
. This, perhaps, has only resulted 
naking the centenary celebrations 
1 more enthusiastic than might 
a been expected.
he Russian Government has de- 
d to mark the occasion by the 
:tion of a huge statue bearing the 
oxious inscription:—“To Commem- 
:e the Conquest of Finland by 
sia,” entirely ignoring the fact that 
war was against Sweden and that 
Finns fought on the side of the

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum oh the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

61. Commencinqaat a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,261, 
and marked "W. W., N.E. corner"; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains ; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. G, March 81st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum upon the land situated In 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows :—

24. Commencing at a, post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 3, Township 1. 
marked “W. D., Sr., S.W. corner”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chaihs; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement ; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

planted at 
corner of. Lot 6, Township 2, 
1 “E. C., ‘ S.T9. corner” ; thence

o
This means that a 

worth less timber was sold from here 
to Great Britain than there was five

Strike at Toronto.
Toronto, April 23.—The first move

ment of the big marine strike began 
here yesterday when 25 men refused to 
work on the schooner St. Louis owned 
by Sylvester. They received $1.50 per 
day last season, and refused to accept 
25 cents reduction this season.

40. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,253, 
and marked “W. B. H., S.W. corner” ; 
thence north 80 chains: thence east 80 
chains: thence south 80 chains; thence 
west# 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

In the TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hori Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a liceqpe to prospect for ccal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, rltuated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows:—

14. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 19, Township 1, 
and marked “R. W., N.E. corner”; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement ; lo 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated 
1909. .

years ago.
The decrease has not exactly been 

continuous, for in 1905 the export to 
Britain was 157,031,256 feet, but in the 

the fall has beenlast two years A1_ .
marked indeed, and it is feared that 
the days of big lumber shipments 
from the port of Montreal are over.

EDWARD CALDER.
J. E. Auld, Agent. Dated at Alberni, B.C.„ March 31st, 

1909.WOMEN WILL VOTE
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

W. B. HUTTON.
J. E. Auld, Agent.TAKE NOTItiE that I intend to a 

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, described as fol
lows:—

10. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east comeiyof Lot 31, Township 1, 
and marked “D. B.. N.E. corner”; thence 
south 80 chains: thence west 80 chains ; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement ; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., Mapch 31st. 
1909.

op; WILLIAM WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent.W. DICK, Sr.

J., E. Auld, Agent TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. CJptef Commisslo 

licence to prospect
No. 378. ___ _ _ .
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

for coal
to the 
Lands for a 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

TAitE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Coriimissloner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

62. Commencln 
north-east corner 
marked “K W. N.W. corner” ; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains ; 
thence north 80 chaihs; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement ; in
tended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. G, March 31st, 
1909.

„ Take NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 

on the following de- 
sltuated in Clayoquot

Provincial Legislation Passes Resolu
tion Preliminary to 

Bill
to th 
Lands
and petroleum 
scribed lands.
District:—

33. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 33. Township 1, 
and marked “W. J.. N:E. corner”; thence 
south 80 chains: thence west 80 chains: 
thence north 80 chains: thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

ROBERT WRAY.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Mc

Clure Timber & Lumber Company” has 
this day been registered as an Ext 
Provincial Company under the •“Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect 
all' or any of the objects of the Com
pany to which the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia 
extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at Stillwater,1 Minnesota.

The amount of the capital of- the Com- 
is twenty-five thousand dollars,

41. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. * No. 16,255. 
and marked “F. A. C, N.E. corner”: 
thence sorith 80 chains: thence west 80 
chains: thence north 80 chairts; 
east 80 chains to point of 
ment: to contain about 640 acres.

St. John, N.B., April 23.—By a vote 
» of 18 to 17, the Provincial Legislature 

last night passed a resolution prelimin
ary to the introduction of a bill giving 
the provincial franchise to all women 
entitled to vote in civic elections. The 
bill is expected to pass.

g at a post planted at 
of T. L. No. 16,261, andTAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, described ' as fol
lows:—

21. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 6. Township 1, 
and marked ”R. McA., S.E. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chain» to point of commence
ment; to contain 640 acres, piore or 
less.

thence
commence-

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.D. BEATH.

J. E. Auld. Agent.
FAIRLIE A. CLARK.

J. B. Auld, Agent.Press Dinner »t New York
New York, April 23.—Six hundred 

editors and publishers from all parts 
of the country attended the joint ban
quet of the Associated Press and the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ asso
ciation at the Waldorf-Astoria last 
night. Count Von Bernstorff, the Ger
man ambassador, and Jos. H. Choate 
were guests of honor, and delivered 
speeches appreciative of the work of 
the press. Other speakers were Major 
John C. Hemphill, of the Charleston 
News and Courier.; Rev. Robert Bur
dette, of Los Angeles, and former Sen
ator Patterson, of Colorado. A toast 
was drunk to the president of the 
United States.

KENNETH WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent.WILLIAM JONES.

J. E. Auld. Agent.Ex-Director Conreid III
lew York, April 24.—A cable from 
ran, Austria last night states that 
nrich Conreid, former director 
Metropolitan opera house, is eeri

ly ill there, and indicating that his 
dition is precarious.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend- to ap
ply to.the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum 
scribed lands,
District:—

15. Commencing at it post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 29. Township 1, 
and marked “J. F. McM., S.W. corner"; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Albern|, B.C., March 31st, 
1909. • •

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the 
scribed lands, situated 
District:—

11. Comencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 5, Township 2, 
and marked “J. M. Y., S.W. corner”; 
thence north £0 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contain about 640 icres.

Dated at Alberni, B.G. March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

63. Commencing 
south-east corner 
and marked “J. W., S.E. corner”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chainsi 
thence south 80 chain 
point of commencgm 
to contain 640 aerra.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 81st. 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
> the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

ect for coal 
owing des- 

Clayoquot

pany .
divided into one thousand shares of 
twenty-five dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province, is situate at Victoria, and 
Harold B. Robertson, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company. Not em
powered to issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com- 
Ts thirty years from the 15th day

to the non.
,nds for a licence to prosp 

and petroleum on the foil 
cribed lands, situated in 
District:— , 4 ^ ,

50. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,252, and 
marked “G. H. H., S.W. corner”; thçnce 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of coramncement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. G, March 31st, 
1909.

of , on the following de- 
sltuatted in ClayoquotLa following de

in Clayoquot

Dated at Alberni, B. C, March 31st, 
1909. at a post planted at 

of T. L. No. 16,246,ROBERT MCALLISTER.
J. E. Auld. AgentWinnipeg, April 24.—Superintendent 

cox, of the Canadian Northern rail- 
r, Port Arthur division, will be re- 
zed by Superintendent ’Daweey, of 
Dauphin division, who has resign- 
E. A. Murphy, of Virginia, Minn..

Superintendent Wilcox’s 
headquarters at

e east to 
intendeden’t,SPLENDID LAYING STRAIN. White 

Wyandottes; free range stock; eggs 
$2 for 15; $4 for 50; $7 for 100; incu
bator lots supplied at short notice. 
Spencer Percival, Sunnyside Ranch. 
Bender Island.

of March, A. D. 1909.
The Company is ^limited.
Given under my hand and seal of 

office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 13th day of April, one

JAS. F. McMILLAN.
J. E. Mc Auld, Agent

' JEAN M. YOUNG.
J. E. Auld, Agent

JOHN WISHART,
J. E. Auld, Agent.1 take 

ce, with 
;hur.

QBORGE H, HARDING,
J. E. Auld, Agent. 1Pgrt a21

t y/
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Two Ladles* Solid Gold Watches.
Value iiao.ooset with one Diamond.

On Exhibition at C. E. Redfem's 
Jewelry Store.

i
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Premium V ote Offer L
To thç eleven ladies — seven in District No. i, and four in 

District No. 2 — who send i*i the greatest number of 6-months 
subscriptions between April 22nd ând April 30th will be given 
each an extra ballot for 20,000 votes. Two 3-months subscrip
tions will count as pne 6-months; one.5-year subscription will 
count as ten; one 24-months subscription as four, etc., etc.

■ V __________________________ .

If

atis

Ladies Who Are Competing
This ip a list of the ladies who are competing for the splendid list of 

prized tobe distributed amongst them on May 13th. There is still plenty 
of time for others to enter rretfey Svish to do so.

T

THIRD PRIZE
Gerhard Heintzman Kano, Value $450SECOND PRIZE

Behning Player Piano, Value $850 District No. 1
Bought of Fletcher Bros, 1231 Government St.Mrs. J. Ringshaw.

Mies Emma Price.
Mies Eugenie C. Mewertson. 
Mies Florence Russell.
Misa Hazel A. Morrison. 
Mies Clarice Gray.
Mias Gemma Gray.
Miss Mildred Van Geieen. 
Miss M. Addison.
Mrs. J. Shaw.
Mrs. M. A. McConnan.
Miss Violet Warren.
Miss A. Murray.
Miss Hetlen Brown.
Miss Pearl Mable. ,

Mias Marjorie K. Gordon. 
Mrs. Walter MoMieking. 
Mias Margaret ^cNiffe. 
Mrs. J. T. Legg.
Miss Beatrice Heyland.. 
Misa Alice M. Wilson, 
Mies /Irene Bannerman. 
Mrs. Wm. Irvine.
Mias Edith iWllkersen.

In all human probability the names of thé eleven winners are in the Mrs. j. E. Elliott, 
list of names of Contestants on this page. Miss Maude Flett

And if any other ladies enter, their names will be published im- JJJ-” L*na *ÜaVy!''
mCdiatCly- vi u r • -, wS-SdtthYX

The writer will give any Contestant a Car like the first prize if Mies M. Nyland.
they can show any unfairness or any reason why all Contestants do not 
have an equal chance insofar as the management of the contest is 
concerned.

Any lady can have her name withdrawn at an/ time upon request.
Make up your mind to finish out your list qf fifty as soon as possible.
Pay no attention to silly rumors about what others are doing. Let 

them worry about you.
Any lady on Vancouver Island is welcome to take part in the race.

Bought,of Fletdher Bree., 1231 Government SL
iitiv NOMINATION BLANKCONTEST COMMENTS GOOD FOR ONE THOUSAND VOTES when used to nominate a

candidate in the Colonist-Post Voting Contest
/

Vt I Nominate 

Address
i

nu Out and Mali to Contort Department, Colonist Office.

THE BUICK CARDistrict No. 2
e- .vCHE MAIN US. WELLINGTON. 

Mise Maggie Treloar.
Misa Annie Leaek.

z Here is a prize worth striving for. Owing to the additional expense, 
we expect the ladies in the contest to work even harder than they have 
already done to secure this magnificent car. It is a large Five-Passenger 
Buick Touring Car, with glass front and top, all complete, and is good 
enough for anyone to ride in.

rot further information, o*U ttp *. ». * TA», Contest Manager.. Phone «XX

Mise Veta Monk.
COWICHAN. 

Miee Maud Frumento,
NANAIMO. 

Miss Irene Gherman., 
Miss Jeannie Patterson. 
Miss Tillie Stevens.
Miss Cassis McMillen.

DUNCAre. 
Misa Ruby Van Norman.

LADYSMITH.
.Mrs./John Harris

■- ^te'ttroee.

Voting Power of Subscriptions RULES OF THE CONTEST-V
\Daily Colonist | Evening Post 1

By No; !■ By . _/ 
Mail Votes| Carrier] Mail

The contest is.open to ladies only, living oq,Vancouver Island, married or single. No relative of any person on the staff of 
the Daily Colonist or Evening Post can take any part in the contest. Contestants may be nominated at any time and the contest 
will close May 12th, 1909. The management reserves .the right to reject any candidate for any valid reason. All Subscribers must e 
new ones in order to get vôtes. Contestants may get votes on subscriptions anywhere they can, and are not confined to any istnet, 
they may also get help in any way they choose. Absolute fairness is guaranteed by the management and every lady w o competes 
will have an equal chance to gain the prizes.

By By*No.
•Votes] Carrier

$1.25 
2.50 
5.00 

10.00 
2 5.00
Votes.

$1.50$3.25 $1.25200Three months, daily, paid in advance....».
Six months, daily, paid in advance........
One year, daily, paid in advance..
Two years, daily, paid in advance.
Five years,'•’daily, paid in advance

To any lady who can get BO Z.v Sabsolhszs during the Oontaa* win h* rflvan SO.OOP Bxtz.

. 800 

450 
1000 
2500 
7000

3.002.504^5°500
6.009.00 5.00

10.00
1200

18.00 13.00
30.00

SOCK?i* * 0
No Votes Can be Transferred25.0045-009000

I

Special Prizes
1

55

Now is the Time to Rut On a Little More Speed
Delays 

Are 
Dangerous

x

Do You 1 
Want 

This Car?

/

/

:

There 
Will Be Eleven 

Winners

. v

X t 11 II I

buick"I v ,t
irsixst-f

FIRST PRIZE
Buick 5 Passenger Touring Car, Model F, Complete with Top

and Glass Front

■. $

A

Bought From PTimley Automobile Co., Victoria, B. G=

All Have 
an Equal 
Chance

Eleven
Valuable

Prizes
Rewards 1 /

for
177'Effort

-

1

èlÊÊ
Rinat, Valu. $300.00

/
/

/

, Third District Prize

\\ I//

Two Ladles" 8oMd Gold Bracelets, set 
with one Diamond. Value . . .$70.00

Second District Prize

>IA

A|x\

Ladles" Solid Bold Watches, 
with three Dlimonda, Veins 

..... $180.00
TWO

set

SSi
m®.toy

I

F
taking life too s

How difficult it is to arri 
milieu,” even in the ordinary 

Not long ago we were ad 
life too lightly. "Too much 
laughter,” said the solemn ond 
stop a moment to be serious 
life is earnest. Why 
it is anything else?” 
the air. We discern it not wj 
A backward swing of the p 
in, which, if permitted to ga 

will lead us into wo

so mu 
Now an

petus
were ever brought about by ol
“insouciance.” But was therJ 
in the assumption of light-heal 
we possessed it or not ? Was I 
ishness in hiding otir worril 
silent about our feelings and il 
they were not of a cheerful nJ 
smiles better than frowns? I 
times when a little frivollinl 
more welcome and did a greal 
than ultra-seriousness? To ta 

i carelessly, is an art not nearlyl 
by as the naturally light-hearti 
English have brought the artl 
fection. The British “sang I 
we are famous, is part of il 
ere we exchange this role.fori 

| new lamp may not burn Sol 
old. A symptom worthy of r| 
tailment in some quarters of \l 
playtimes. There are housl 
which, should we drop in all 
tea time, that pleasant part I 
laughter and friendly chat w| 
for vainly, and sparks of wit 
about—disappointment will I 
What do we find instead?. Eq 
boudoir invaded by a blackl 
who, with a blackboard bôrl 
schoolroom, is holding forth tj 
ing ladies, their pretty forehea 
the efforts of attention. Arj 
dissipation is provided by n 
study of th,e occult. Fatal this 
It is impossible to dabble “il 
and portents,.and still preserv 
of gaiety. Very high spirits J 
that psychic friends encourad 
all of us be so anxious justl 
each other’s minds? If we a! 
on improving our Own. can d 

I ..ostentatiously by. reading .J 
lectures, delightful" at the righ 

When women set up to 
j always take themselves with 

ly seriousness than do men. 
their subjects, find jokes in 
and will write comic verses 
brain-splitting mathematical 
is one of the things woman 
Sometimes she admires it, a 

| rather shocked. But, she can 
herself.

Man Is still, as a rule,’ d 
and worker. Can we wondd 

I comes Rome, he prefers to f| 
mosphere, rather than a hea 

I intellectual ? The bow cannd 
taut, that is the way to rob 1

“Mild heav’rj a time ordains,
An#l disapproves that care (thoi 
That with superfluous burden loi

, It is a fine thing to be lea 
ion is so boring as one who 
All the same, we must not let, 
begin. Far better keep our 
palaces of rest and smiles i 
piness.

o-
GOWNS AND

It is an annoying period 
the temper is tried in rd 
I thought I would take an il 
sonal appearance and bougj 
immediately the weather turj 
and only once has the said 
its covering of tissue paper 
is never quite a soothing j 
always so unexpected in its 
nothing gives me a greater tl 
breeze, which carries away I 
it to tear at its hat-pin mod 

However, there are cons 
is seeing to a spring and eaj 
robe, and there is no time I 
weather or any other discomfl 
smart, until a fine day whd 
out, and we are shown so 
coats, skirts and gowns, thad 
an elaborate outfit at once, i! 
sort of justice to ourselves 
A rapid consultation with a 
ever, apt to temper our ardq 
and wc probably diminish I 
the extent of purchasing one 
and at all events, one new j 

First of all, what shall vJ 
and skirts of the ever.y.-day,
I am very much enamoured 
serges, ^id cashmere suitinj 
contrast to the coarse graid 
we have worn all the wintei 
ing more attractive than d 
shades, and the new soft, 
which look as though they H 
purple and grey and mixe 
is another color which I.1 
time, and it looks so well 
or a brown straw massed vj 
The tweed and serge coats! 
a short skirt. Some have I 
tail yoke over the hips al
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::!Ï3:TAKING LIFE TOO SERIOUSLY It is not imperative for the guests to stayOf the skirt. . Numbers are arranged with wide
pleats, and the tailors arc very taken with the till the “happy?’ couple leaves, and,pressing 

How difficult it rs to arrive at the “juste models which are made with a front panel cut engagements often oblige an early departure, 
milieu,” even in the ordinary affairs of life ! with tabs at the side, which button over a but as a rule it is part of their duty to give 

Not long ago we were accused of taking group of pleats upon- the hip. Striped ma- them a joyous send off, more or less demon
ise too lightly. “Too much Chaff, too much terials are trimmed with small panels iof bands strative.
laughter,” said the solemn ones. “Will no one cut horizontal-wise, and all sorts of ingenuity These seem the chief social occasions when 
scop a moment to be serious?” “Life is real, ;s shown in buttoning corners, of piaterial the departure, and the moment of it, seem to 
life is earnest. Why so much pretence that across the front of the skirt, like an envelope, be important.
it is anything else ?” Now another spirit is in. Many smart womep wear a sort .of princess At an ordinary afternoon call, I always 
the air. We discern it not without misgiving, gown with coats to match, instead of a coat think a good moment to choose is the arrival v 
A backward swing of the pendulum has set and skirt, but English women, and Americans, -of a new guest, as one can say farewell to one’s 
in, which, if permitted to gain too much im- too, are just as keen as ever upon their beloved hostess without interrupting her conversation 
petus will lead us into worse plights than suits, and show no intention of giving them up. with someone else, and-at .the afternoon-call 
■were ever brought about by our old method of J saw ope of mÿ most, admired acqu^in- one must say farewell-to HjSr, however much 
“insouciance.” But was there not some virtue tances recently in. a fine blue âèrgë. The skirt orie may neglect that duty, at parties, 
in the assumption of light-heartedness, whether Was made with large pleats, eaçh with a It is ahvays polite tp say good-by to one’s 
we possessed it or not? Was there not unself- soutache motifworkedatfthfc basé. The icoat hostess, even at.a-vei?ÿ larg^&nctiptivbut it is 
ishness in hiding oùr worries and keeping made with a;tuck .seam, fastened-at the breast perfectly correct and. not-W^ered rude not 
silent about our feelings and inclinations when only, and had a Napoleon coHar.-of black satin, to do so, especially if yçÿ BStve before the end 
they were not of a cheerful nature? Were not and in the fro»t<4lre‘‘1vore a large black satin of the entertainment.-
smiles better than frowns? Were there not tie. Tpe braiding on the. sjtirt was echoed by You should, however, never on any ac
tinies when a little frivolling was ten tiittfes some pretty whirligigs ' carried 1?.oler the count neglect to go to your hostess immedi- 
more welcome and did a great deal more good shoulders, and by the elaborate Branden- ately oh arrival at the pSrty, before you at-
than ultra-seriousness? To take things easily, burgs and buttons, which effected the fasten- tempt to converse with anyone else, but this from time tQ timC| it may teach her lessons from returning hospitality because you cannot
carelessly, is an art not nearly so easy to come ing. when she took off her coat for lunch I is connected with arrivals and I seem to have ^ mjght not otherwise learn.' She may see do things on the same scale is a foolish kind of
by as the naturally light-hearted imagine. We observed the very neatest dark blue blouse of got off my subject completely, so must come wherei^ she has faded in charity, or duty. She pride.
English have brought the art to absolute per- satin-striped silk voile, set in tucks, which were to thy conclusion that I have mentioned the m note. seif-indulgence or faults of thought; - Do the best you can, and leave your guests
fection. The British “sang froid” for which cauglit here and-there with a black satin but- principal occasions when leave-taking is not lesaness revealed in her actions* .she.. would . . to decide 'whether they like your entertain-

famous, is part of it. Let us pause ton, and upon her head she wore a mauve merely a matter of course, but a matter^of have never detected otherwise. ment well-enough to come again!
exchange this role.for any other. The straw hat wreathed with finest pale hyacinths, etiquette. _ A diary may be very interesting and valu- In speaking just now <»f those fortunate be

ne w lamp may not burn So- brightly as the and one little posy of close pink roses. Still o - able without containing any, record likely to ;ngS who are sought out for themselves alone,
old. A symptom worthy of notice .is the cur- there are plenty of schemes which one can THE DIARY—AND HOW TO KEEP IT cause pain to others, or shame to the writer. ,-j omitted one very important class. Few
tailment in some quarters of what.we call life’s think out in. green, brown, mauve, and grey. ------ The old maxim, "Write kindness in marble hostesses are so naive as to expect the young
playtimes. There are houses in society at - French women are wearing the smart after- One of the good resolutions with which and injuries in dust,” is as good a motto in man t0 make any return for the hospitality he
which, should we drop, in about the; hour of n noon tailor coat, and skirt with a certain many of us are at times, even other than the writing a diary as in ordinary-life. >Not to be receives.
tea time, that pleasant part of ;theAd^:iyhen amount of length at the back of the jupe, but it New Year, inspired, is that of keeping a diary. morbid or uncharitable; not.-to-,'glorify self or Of course, he may do so, but it is not to be
laughter and friendly chat were never lôèkëd -is thé complete dress which has carried all After much deliberation, we choose one out depreciate others, to be sincere, accurate and counted on. As a rule his presence is consid-
for vainly, and sparks of y^it were wont to fiy before it, for receptions and grand occasions.; of the large variety offered by the retail deal- yet natural and at ease in■■ writing ,up thç-joür- e^ed quite sufficient return, so spoilt by so-
about—disappointment w$. G^r^ortiop. The sçmi-Prin^ess style is immensely popular, ers> deciding# probably, upon-space within, in nal—these are counsels of perfection for the ciety is that terrible creature, Man I
What do we finii instead ?\ ^^ànÂjoom and and there are many reasons which will account preference to handsomeness without, and hav- diary-keeper.
boudoir invaded -by a blâçk-^ôate^^cturer, , fqr tfus.One is the fact that it is much easier jng <jone this we commence, be it on the first if the writer cannot avoid spitêf illness or 
who, with a blackboard SSrrowëd the: ià 'cut presse# with the skirt and bodice sep- 0f January or some other elate, to fill its virgin sejf analysis or sentimentalism, then it would
schoolroom, is holding f#h to rows, of'tetçiH arate ‘thap to .mould .the figure into one of the pages.. be better, indeed, to close the book, and let it Nerves—and the Eyes
ing ladies, their pretty fôreheadswringleQ"with' lovely Princess gowns. There is no difficulty whatever in starting, be one more'added to the journals begun and r,__et_v.tiv t ij tuat tue mânv ail-
the efforts of attention. Another afternoon ”: 0 The paper is delightful to write on ; the foun- never continued—of which; the number is .. e f Heridpdlv nervous oriein from which

THE ART OF LEAVING ,u„ np« to, com,o„,»,« „==; to™» .. ..
thoughts crowd upon the brain ; there is so * . To begin a diary, is one thihjg—to continue . results of the onward trend of

There b sometimes a difficulty in knowing much to say, so much to record, that the page it, another, but to begin b^-wtiting page after and Mme philosophers say that
Soient that is considered correct to is all too short ! ■ m , page is a sure sign that the^urnal will not last gjgggj it were almoPst better that we were

ilr-Sttéliàjunctions as a lunch or a dinner, Zest for the new labor endures, perhaps, °ut the year that is my Cyvn exÿerience^ not even so civilized as we are, and that we 
.onèv&Qtog entertainments, and I have ere this for a week, or even two, and then we begin to , °Air certainly ought not to develop any fuçtherl
wrHten on .the sttbject. flag A day comes when nothing happens an^ "SOCIETY” ; Tea, coffee, and other stimulatiflg bever-

atwnWw,™e-’s departure also presents write, just for the sake of writing, yet it also fneqd of mine the other day, and I cotdialî^ dietkry over arid aS>ve what is abso-
^ , , ... eaual" difficulties to the nervous, or to the tyro seems a pity to turn the page and leave it agreed. Especially hard is the work of J mcmtôin'fmr health and

When women set up to be earne ey social'matters, and that it would not be blank. But before many days'have passed, “keeping up” one’s acquaintances. f fnrd arc all blamed in turn with bridge,
always take themselves wi mu o e r { place to give a few hints on the page after page is turned vyithout inscription! Where money is no object, arid unlimited , ’ .. , f - ,1t causing a form of

} y seriousness than dp men. Men plav with f 8 Ve forget! or>e are !iridolent, and by the hospitality can be indulged in, the difficulty in^ttoL^^ci emS that usually end™ in
their subjects, find jokes m al t e ff > ^ t bave bethought myself, hence this end of the first month the book remains in ceases to exist, or at ariy rate is very much de- . , - , severe nerve troubles
and w,l write comic ■ verses m-the^midStof give a {fw hin'L a’d examples, desk or drawer untouched! creased ; butto the comparatively poor woman chr^‘= ^Bent oculist haJSSl
brain-splittmg mathemat cal p which may be of some use to some of my Life is too short,"too full, too busy for tulle this is a very serious matter, .involving un- nn„ rause.s of this commonest ail-
,s one of the things woman cannot compass, F . ^ » to be found for such futile records. What will ceasing effort and consequent Wgue. - - is OV«-
bometimes she admires it, sometimes s e is ^ ^ course, possible to nante the it matter to ourselves or to anyone else ten For .it. is a fact that a large circle of ac- evesigh^ ^’
rather shocked. But, she cânn t do. t e s exact moment when a guest should arise and years hence what we did, or said, or felt in quaintances does not keep going of itself. y S ■ ,
herself. • _ take herHeave : so veryimuch depends upon the April, 1909? Yet, when life’s setting comes, Not only must it be continually extended, and Our eyes are constan y a w , y

Man is still, as a rule, the bread-winner,- occasion and the circumstances of the case, how often one regrets not having kept a record the constantly recurring gaps made good, but or another, from morning ti g > ,
and worker. Can we wonder that, when he Byt there are> nevertheless, several recognized of the bygOne days! Memory plays one false its existing members must be kept going, too frequently, we wo , r ’ li-ht^r
comes Rome, ne prefers to find a holiday at- toms in tj,ese matters, which it may be as the years roll by. What would one not “kept up”—that is to say, they must be re- in a bad, or at all eve s, 8 ».
mosphere, rather than a heavy one, however fu] tQ mention give now and then for some slight history of * mirided of one’ existence from time to time, or else in a light that is so brilliant as to make a
intellectual. The bow cannot always be kept For instance, the guests at a luncheon are events, the memory of which is but a blur? , they will gra ually drop off and forget all markeddifference beween 1 . f .
taut, that ,s the way to rob it Of its elasticity. ;°sred tQ lea;e at 8 0»ci0ck, or as near that How, or why, or whe’n did that connection or about one. *1 light of day; and the ovaHtamg of the
■ Mild heavq « time ordains. hour as is convenient; it may of necessity be that separation begin. „ The sorrows, the joys, That is the way of the world. Unless you nerves by ^e or o er thed b0dy|
Anji disapproves that care (though wise in show), i t should the party be a large onë, one of the pains, the gladness that came and went, are something out of the common, or have reacts on me rest 01 me
™2t With superfluous burden loads the day." ^tey, 8f^,whefe mc*, itsel£ shap!ng ’ur course, motildjiig our character, some distinctive position of your own, people and lays the foundation of nte^ous prostration,

It is a fine thing to be learned, arid no per- lasts till that "hoùr. The ordinary luncheon filling our hearts, deepening or hardening feel- will not go to your house or ask you to theirs, as beauty
son L so boring asgone who is never serious, party, however, <even if it does not com- ings-what were they Were they real? Were if you make no effort to attract them or to ^been used all day at
All the same, we must not let a reign of dulness mence till 2 o’clock, should be over well be- they worth what we thought they were? return their civilities; Of course to» this, as When_the eyes have been usea a y
begin. Far better keep our homes cheerful- fore three, and the guests, after allowing a Gladly would one remind oneself from to most rules there are exceptions. No doubt wort: of any ” d beg;ttempted
palaces of rest and smiles and simple hap- short time to elapse, would leave as near time to time of the things that are past, call- you knojy, and so do I, certain among our ac- ^ma>ad°niofPany
piness that hour as possible, while when the begin- . ing up incidents, trivial in themselves, yet quaintances who are always welcome always m a fading light, nor in art uciai ! g t ot y
P nine- is i;m i o’clock wStild be the very fraught with eternal significance. sought .after, and yet who seem to make no ef- sort whatever, tor this tends to over sra

latest time3 to 3leave, and a little earlier is When we ask the companiqns of those days fort to. return the hospitality they receive. them, to make their rims inflam d, to pe 
quite permissible, in fact better form. for their remembrance of them, they cannot If, however, you observe these èxceptional the nerve-tone,-and eventually to weaken the

Tt ;= an annnvintr period of the year tor 9 The usual time of departure after an or- help us, for either they, too, seem to have for- persons, you will find that the reason lies in eyesight. But if the eyes must be set to work
the temoer is trieef m many little ways' dinhry dinner party is 10.30, though where early gotten, or their recollections differ from ours, the fact that they are exceptional, end the re- a^un m the evenings, they shou d frst
I thought I would tîke anTntne?esUn m7per: hours" ar^ kep't, fo o’clock is L considered teem precious now Why-ah, why?-did we turn they make is something in themselves a r°°m ^

iSrmLbteiartahnCweanthe?°tumetd1dulUnd^ainy apyDWer°guests have a way of leaving in a ‘’““The^aîreaSs,‘besides those of careless- may be toafnide^nable quality which we call' Then they should be bathed with a thor- 
immed ately the weather turned dtil andl rainy, dinner guests have a way oMea g indolence, to account for the failure charm-in any case it is something which you oughly good eye lotion, and in addition to this
ts^r "pn^of t?ss^paa;t T, Lets to me” n a smalt establishment. to keep a journal. Many people object to do- and I, reader, may not possess so we must be

ej-ing 01 us = g./ .,pmpnt fnr ;= Where bridge is to succeed the dinner, or ing so because they have a horror of fostering up and doing, if we wish to keep the atten- 'ar tissues that extend trom their outer angles is never quite and it i-s kndLn here Lit be Sc, it is not so self-consciousness." True, there are scenes on! tions of our little world. across the temples with a few drops of oil A
tThYn t° U heater triM than a sudd!ft easy to i!cifv the e act B of departure, is glad to forget, painful' events, that only Many people, I know, disdain these social drop or soofthis should be taken on the first
nothinggives me a greater trial asudderi easy sue help as previous ex’ timl’s soothing talm enables cne tb survive, arts. , They say, “We want friends, not ac- and second fingers of both hands and rubbed
i, „ A, ha,-pi, moorings. ’ < P-rfcnc. it j, difflek ,o know right mo- "dj,dd„„ lik, ,h=« « T««„ no, ,o b= ^witt thHo.bn'wm =o"l ri-

is JSSZni t,hpdngaaLA°iatsummea° wart” But U,e days of happiness that flee so styift- who^ onlyrom^to S(« we provide md Mghten^tto e,e.»d

w A"orînTotL?di™mf,o0rtV'we‘ feelquite wlf'is"to draw‘a bow” at’ïvmtnre 'and” y the wold, of ton, of tende,le,, or of wisdonv Ttili.^afljelT friends must prevent headache, especally of the nervous

'"Ad" t 2^25 "d==“!n iiaïttlato 'â tw^toaLAVmoto’r tty M passing Whenever i, i, p,,,ib„ ,» U„ ,h, eyes ,tom

25 gowns, that tempteësuggests for all eoncérned than when one maj lh= over again to™, passes in life th., from on, ken with- the passing years, and the mg work on wtoch they «•
an^îaborate outfit at once, if w, a,e to thLtiy gues, oufs.ay, the res, because be, ear- oueisthaukh, to remember. o,d,; w,=gtow ,h, more d,ff,=-lt„ ,s to make
sort of justice to ourselves and our families, nage has not arrived. P rpmrA nf» life A mother’s iot- Thé* mill (or woman) who restricts his distance in front, and then shutting them for a
A rapid consultation with a bankbook is, how- The question when to leave day or evening - her children’s sav- circle to a few intimate friends will awake one second or two. This will prevent the exces-
ever ant to temper our ardour with discretion parties, dances, etc.; is not at all important; tings from day to day of her childrens say , ^ • weariness and hot irritable ache that so: d wcP pmS? dim” lh =u, aspinitions ,o ^uea.s'sui, thei, own ,„d often fug, and **^S^**=M ^AA, SS,2,"LZt '̂Vdlïl.”
ttissh:^r^r,andskirt æ.væ&ttszsz'ssi "-FFirf , 1,tJ,LL

First of all, what shall we choose for coats because other engagements have made haste ^o^ThBides ’iiLaftor year.! Lhe^^h^fam- there°for'e worth a little trouble to keep, and If ever the words of a book seem to be out
and skirts of the every.-day, useful inscription? t imperative, or else they do not fmd y broken no and marriage death or dis- really a little trouble will often go a long way. of alignment, or in thç least blurred or indis*
I am very much enamoured of the French fine else they know and do not care tq, f ta"nce~seoaratesihe little flofk ’ Some people are much cleverer at this sort tinct, the earliest opportunity should be taken
serges, and cashmere suitings for they are a awkwardness of a lonely the a GirlsP especially often regret not having of thing than others. .They have a way of of consulting a’first-class occulist, for the
contrast to the coarse grained cheviot, which of a friend appearing and nowhere do , P F f they making the modest little tea-party quite a de- sight of over-tired eyes will be saved by the
we have worn all the winter. And I see noth- ee more lonely than m a crowd of Strange k^ fondeftLan other rLrBs oTtiie famil! lightful success, and they send "their guests timely wearing of properly prescribed eye- 

mg more attractive than the brownish mole taces. , ,, f .. ,»D remember" Vnks of happy away feeling as thoroughly pleased with them- glasses fixed into suitable frames by a really" -shades, and the new soft, dull'mauve tones Guests at wedding receptions are generally of the: Dc» yoU fe^ber Lnks ot nappy y and gwith their hostess as if they had reliable optician; and the saving of the eye-
hich look as though they had been dyed with expected to see the bride rind bridegroom leave, childhood days Unktng yout attendi a j and fashionable func- strain there will also minimize the risk of a

purple and grey and mixed together. Green and then depart themselves. No formal leave- and encouraze them to fill pages tion. bad nervous breakdown in the future.
is another color which I.love iri the spring ^ toheto thLhall$ LdTLnd gooda feiv of ?heir journals with descriptions of their That seems-to me to be die secret of social One more word about glasses, be sure to

pens to be in the hav, wen ana goon, a emotions nor to record frivolities; but the success, to make your guests spend a happy go to a thoroughly well-known and reliable
«sa fAappS ÿi&vzrzsx Stnts?way s ssss’jszr.

STH- X 'JÎÎÎÏSÏW °"C ’ ™A,gAs h„ „so,d -, always s«m, to me ,h„ to be deterred wha, „ more ptoei„„s-siehk
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HEALTH NOTES

dissipation is provided by meetings for the 
study of th^e occult. Fatal this at such an hour.

of gaiety. V èrÿ Kféït spirits ape not-th'ë Iro^ 
that psychic frieiids encourage. Why 
all of us be so anxious just, now to improve- 
each other’s mindâ^ If we are; honestly b^it 
on improving our Own, can We not do it less 
X)stentatio^y,T^8g|^p5Kto4g9U^h4>U*.ip 
lectures, delight-fuf at the rightmme-atid place?

our

r
quite out of place to give a few hints on the page after page is turned without inscription !

We forget, or we are iridolënt, and by the hospitality can

----------o----------
GOWNS AND GOSSIP

I

time, and it looks so <ell with a mauve hat, r------------------------ - - ..."
or a brown straw massed with mauve flowers, words, of farewell may be said ; but on these 
The tweed and serge coats are all made witii 
a short skirt. Some have the- new
tail yoke over
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BIG SHIPMENT Of MEN’S GOODS JUST OPENED y

VOL. L. NO. 244

Children’s Dresses, in Smart 
Tailored Styles, Just Received

We have just received a consignment of Children’s Wash Dresses that are far above the average in merit. These dresses g 
are American styles made by a' New York manufacturer that makes a specialty of children’s garments. They are beautifully g 
made of attractive materials, and everything abdut them suggests originality. They have new trimming ideas, and the cuts I 

smart and different from the ordinary. If you want garments for your girl that are a little out of the ordinary, these will 
I please you,' and the prices are most moderate. f

' 1 This >st*le as il- This style is made ,
j lustfâtSïsis'a smart of plain, colored
I little tÈSi&vtnadt of . zephyr, in pink, light

*iue. and champagne,I champagne a n ci isK . ,
shadeîit ;bluè: TJre and is made jumper

I dress teîP'ti h c é s s style without sleeves.
I style, 't tit toned all XL X The waist part is cut

v :| Ithe" way gown ; «he Vy. - ful} blouse effect, has
| We have just received a large shipment of VeFy handsome trimmed millinery that We are of- I buSîms^idTJkàto- f® Wt W\j) low neck arid strap'
I fering at prices that are very low for the hats shown. These hats are all the very newest shapes, . ■ shoPlder_ i-Wjff M pirfg of white pique,
I many being styles that have been evolved since the season started, ihe colorings and trimmings I | • * ,g are . V ; \ |L/7 forming yoke. The
I are the very newest, and the hats very smart and stylish We are safe in saying that these hats cgontrast„ shoulders have white
■ are without question the best values that wC have shown for a long time. I jng Coldr. Turn- pipin„ and are fin-
I YOU CAN BUY A HAT as smart as any woman wants to wear at prices that range from I over çonar and cuffs j h white

" 1-------J to match piping, sail- covered buttons. The
or knot to match pip- Wjm skirt is very full,
ing. The skirt is 1,1 . made of box pleats,
made very full and is has deep hem at bot-
all pleats and has 
deep hem at bottom.
The sizes range from 
sjx to fourteen years.

V; k ' \ LYING I1

K<t -f FIELDSr ■, k>I A

Ht-j
C NS£ Wa

Isgf
New Arrivals in Popular- 

Priced Trimmed Hats

X>\ v r■ </V are1
Thi style is a 

smart little dress, 
made of splendid 
quality percale, in 
blue and white, and 
pink and white 
stripes. The front 
and back of waist 
part have wide pleats 
of materials cut on y 
the1 bias and strapped " 
with white and fin
ished with pearl but
tons. Short sleeves, 
with cuff strapped 
with white, collar to 
match. The skirt is 
cut full and gathered 
at waist, and has 
deep hem at bottom.

The sizes run from 
six to fourteen years. 
The price is ..$1.25

Conditions in Country
rounding Adana As Ra

■■ Recent Fanatical A
by Moslems Are Terri

*

;$ s.

pestilence begins
TO MAKE APPEA

Ô

Turkish Troops Reach IV 
and Will Proceed to Ri 
Missionary Women I 
oned at Hadjin

A4/

i

\Luce Coats for 
Women

1d Adana, Asiatic Turkey, Apl 
Conditions in the country surij 
Adana as the result of the rej 
natical attacks by Moslems u| 
Christian population are terrfl 

Dead bodies are lying out 
iields. Numberless Armenian 
houses have been burned. Col 

, are most unsanitary and dysej 
beginning to make its appear] 

Turkish Troops Arrive.

The sizes run from 
six to fourteen years. 
Ihe price is. .$2.50

The price
. . . $3.50' ■ 1 isOne of the greatest novelties that the season has produced I

these handsome and dressy Lace Coats. In Paris, I
H London, Vienna and New York these coats are worn by women I
W that follow-fashion’s dictates closely. They are very stylish and I

II smart and are distinctly new, and are sure, to please the woman I
that wants a garment that is right up-to-the-minute in style. I *

, z

Men’s Outing Suits and Hunting 
Coats and Suits for Boys

We have just received about twenty-five cases of new goods for men and boys, comprising many different lmçs. m addition 
to the ones mentioned here. The lines contain many articles that are entirely new, and the prices are,more than ordinarily at-

so far are
z Merzina, April 29.—Two ba 

of Turkish troops arrived her< 
It is understood that a strong 
ment will at once be sent up 
to Hadjin to effect the relief 
American women missionarie 
who for nearly a fortnight ha- 
besieged in their mission hoi 
hordes of fanatical 
tribesmen from the surroundin 
try.

LV

J
MohaI These coats come in both black and white, the white o^es being 

,1 the favorites. We describe a-few 'styles and would be glad to
j

Bodies Float in River.
The river that empties in 

here is carrying down a goo< 
bodies of men, women and < 
and several corpses are drifting 
proximity to the Italian warshV 
harbor. They undoubtedly were 
into the river in the country 

-nH'ijrr men ftooi
>ship in the harbor are doing i 
service. 1

r M show you the assortment.
WOMEN’S LACE COATS* in Battenburg effect, 33 in..long,

- semi-fitting back, cutaway front, full length sleeve. White 
only. Price ............................... •• • • • . ■ • • »$3-«#.75

Ù ' WOMEH’S LACE COATS, in heavy Battenburg braid, -in
laid With insertion, semi-fitting back, single-breasted, cut
away front, full length sleeve. White only. Price.. $16.50

\ tractive, : MEN’S FLANNEL SUITS, very smart'three- 
piece styles, in plain greys, grey stripes, blue 
stripes, and some pretty shades in green mix
ture. These suits are splendid value at $12.$0 

MEN’S FLANNEL SUITS, two-piece style, in 
grey arid blue stripes, plain greys and natty
green mixtures. Good value at................$6.75

MEN’S HUNTING COATS, made of good 
quality West of England homespun and Irish 
tweeds. These.coats have patch poekets and 
overlaps, with button fastening, leather but
tons and back belts. Prices range from $675

,.,..$10.00
MEN’S FLANNEL PANTS, unshrinkable 

flannel. Vfery large assortment in, various , 
patterns and shades. Prices, S##5° t° , .$3.75 

MEN’S FANCY VESTS, im fancy brocades, 
black and white piques and silks. A beautiful 
assortment. Prices range from .50 to, .$3.50 

MEN’S WHITE DUCK PANTS. Priced from 
Si.25 to

MEN-’S BATH ROBES, made of real English 
Terry cloth, in green, mauve and purpH 
Each

1

Ll A
3Tm &

«

w CORONER UPHELD
IN KINRADEii

WOMEN’S LACE COATS, made of heavy Battenburg braid, 
inlaid with fancy medallions, 43 inches long, semi-fitting 
back with, long,-pointed effect, single-breasted, with roll 
collar ànd revers, full length sleeve. White only. Brice

$25.00

Toronto Court Gives Judgment 
ing Application of Girl’i 

Counsel

s
)

Toronto, April 29.—The Di 
Court gave judgment this mort 
fueing the application of G. 
Staunton for a writ of certic 
prevent the arfësi^ of Floreri 
rade. The Court that wi 
summons to Miss Kinrade ii 
the coroner otitside his own i 
was not binding, the warrant 
rest was perfectly legal.

to
; • ?is€a >•

IWOMEN’S LACE COAT, in very rich black lace, 56 inches 
long, finished around the bottom with rich applique 12 inches 
deep semi,-fitting back, single-breasted, with inlaid collar 
and front of applique, full length sleeve. Price ....$50.00

"W.m %
I

/I ,11. mw- f

rs-. .$1.75V

DEFENDANTS 
HE PADDEDThe Three in One Range

The Champion Interchangeable
.................................$8.75
BOYS’ ANP GIRLS’ WASH TAMS, made of white duck,

blue drill and white serge. Prices from 25c to...................... ”
BOYS’ ODD KNICKERS, in white arid blue duck. Each, 50c

j BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, in fine English cheviot serges
Prices frorp $3.50 to ........................................ ........................

BOYS’ SAILOR AND BUSTER WASH SUITS, in neat 
shades and patterns. Prices from $175 to $3.50

75<

75£ BILLandstripes, new

These Ranges are the latest achievement m the art of stove-making, and are certainly the out- 
of years of experience and the product of a genius. They have every possible contrivance that 

modern ingenuity can suggest to lessen the labors df the cook, and the big feature is that you 

have a range that is .

/ Book arid Stationery 
Department 

Items

come Women’s Silk , 
Combinations

At $1.75, $3.00 
and $3.50

Case Before Justice Maj 
Money Claimed Offd 
Defense Which Says 
tiff's Bill Was Paddei

À
can

Coal or Wood Burning With 
Cas as an Auxiliary7v

ÉlflllÉtS PAPETRIES, 2,000 just arrived. Splendid as
sortment of linen papers and kid finish.

ClésETTOP Today Mr. Justice Martin il 
the case of Wood vs. the Han 
Lumber and Trading Compand 
suing for $922.79, of which $5d 
services rendered in staking] 
limits, and $250 for money erd 
him on the company’s books | 
suit of an order given him b] 
the officers of the company q 
he gave his note. He also cld 
a balance of salary and for $11 
ages for dismissal without nol

The defendant company assd 
there is only $34.59 due to | 
which sum they pay into cou] 
Bay he left their employ of ] 
volition, that the order was nJ 
cepted by the company, and ] 
timber staking proposition wal 
vate venture, in which the d 
was not interested. His accd 
wages is further cut down by 
fence, by deductions for hire an 
when the plaintiff is alleged 
been occupied in staking a 
claim on his own account.

The plaintiff’s case was neal 
eluded this morning, and the 
Is being put in this afternood 
Higgins appears for the plaid 
H. D. Twigg, of the firm of B 
Taylor, for the defence.

OR4
Handsome colored tops on boxes. Without

have everGas Burning With Wood or 
Coal as an Auxiliary

question the best value we 
hid at

These Combinations are some special lines 
that ~we are.àble to offer you, and are marked at 

! prices that make them values very much better 
than ordinary.
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, in silk mix-

low neck, sleeveless, very prettily fin^

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, ill a beautiful; fine spun Silk mixture, low
neck, sleeveless, daintily finished. Extra value at......................................

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, a little heavier quality; low neck, sleeveless, 
beautifully finished with hand crochet trimming. Extra good value at $3.6V

251g
See our special 
...........................15f>

BOXED STATIONERY, 
table of extra values at ..

'In the coal and wood burning model, there is a
a woodduplex grate; instantly changeable from 

burner,to a coal burner or vice, versa, In addition, 
by sitiif# punting a lever you-change the stove*into 

r. a-gas rafige. This model hase very modern iriiprove- 
f ment, and je a.pqriect range in every way. The Gas 
Range isik-lighter constructed stove., but is a beauty, 
tt can be changed instantly from 3.-four-hole gas 
range to a coal or wood burner. In addition to the

fitted

ture, 
ished. Each LEATHER SCHOOL BAGS, just arrived, dif

ferent sizes, very strong. Each, 25c, 35c, 45c, 

50c and

PAPER NOVELS, big line of Sixpenny 

Novels at, each
PAPER NOVELS, a special line at 10c, 3 

k- v ;.

CREPE TISSUE! PAPER, good variety of 

colors. Per roll

COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES, good paper, 

boxes of 500. Special

1
■

60 <*A'
‘

g l >\
12/2<I

New Collar Supporters Just In
25<forburners on the top of these ranges,^ they are 

with extra burners in the oven, thus insuring ab-
These Are the Newest Collar Supporters on the Market

THE IDEAL TRANSPARENT COLLAR SUPPORTERS, i>< inch, 1# 
inch, 2 inch, 2% inch, inch, 2% inch and 3 inch. Price, 3 for ......

THE ARLINGTON COLLAR SUPPORTER, transparent and unbreak
able, sizes îyi inch, 1^ inch, 2 inch, 214 inch and 2J4 inch. Price, 3 for ll)<

THE ARLINGTON COLLAR SUPPORTER, dull finish, need not be re
moved if washed in lukewarm water, sizes l>5 to 3>4. Each........... ...........5$

1 sslutely perfect baking qualities. Wc have these 
1 ranges on exhibition in our Stove Store, all con

nected, so as to give you a practical illustration of 
hovi'they work. We would like you to inspect them.

1«< G. T. Cross returned toda 
V . Goldstream after having ins] 

. lange model of the Gilman Co] 
In working order. The dam 
complete success, Mr. Cross sd 
and Would be used in minin] 
water. It is a new thing entij 
in shape and it kept the vj 
completely so that men could 
•Me the walls.

50C. ri"

LTD. Our Chocolates,the Best,Twenty- 
Five Varieties, per lb., 60c

. f
■ Our Chocolates,theBest,Twenty- ’

Five Varieties, per Ib„ 6dc
$

A
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